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Letters to the Editor 

Pipe Organ iii Rock Music 
Thank you for the article, "The Pipe 

Organ in Rock Music of the 1970s," by 
Jan & James Overduin (September 
issue, pp. 18-21). I am surprised that 
you worried that some readers might be 
"shocked or outraged" by it; good music 
is good music! I daresay that some mod
em music written for organ by so-called 
"serious" musicians is not very good at 
all, but some people love to praise the 
Emperor's new clothes! 

Yes, it's a good idea to have college 

Here & There 

Fourth Presbyterian Church, 
Chicago, IL, has announced its series of 
Lenten Organ Recitals, Fridays at 12:10 
pm: 2/14 Stephen Schnurr, 2/21 Hans
Ola Ericsson, 2/28 Matthew Walsh, 3/7 
Michael Surratt, 3/14 Samuel Soria, 
3/21 Stefan Engels. For information: C. 
Carroll Cole, Arts Administrator, 
312/787-4570, ext 252. 

Bowling Green State University 
will hold its 23rd annual Organ Compe
tition on March 1. The winner will 
receive a $4,000 scholarship to the Col
lege of Musical Arts. For information: 
Dr. Vernon Wolcott, 419/372-219.2. 

The Bach Society of Minnesota 
has announced its programs for 1997: 
3/14 "Everything old becomes new 
again," works of Mathias, Clausen, Rut
ter, Shearing, Ray, Orban, Thomas; 3/17 
King David, Honeg~er; 5/2 "A bouquet 
of Bach arias"; 5/3 'Music for life and 
health," music of Bach and Handel; and 
5/4 "Music for organ plus." For infor
mation: Bach Society oI Minnesota, 313 
Landmark Center, 75 W. 5th St., St. 
Paul, MN 55102. 

The English Organ School and 
Museum, Milborne Port, Somerset, 
will present a weekend course, April 
4-6. Tutors Gordon Stewart and Mar
garet Phillips will deal with repertoire 
for small organs. For information: ph 
01963 250899; fax 01963 250999. 

The Midwestern Historical Key
board Society will hold its annual 
meeting/conference April 10-13 at 
Beloit College, Beloit, WI. The theme 
of the conference is "Italian Baroque 
Heritage: a symposium in images, 
words, and music." Included in the 
schedule are concerts, lecture-recitals, 
and an exhibit of keyboard instruments. 
For information: Max Yount, Dept of 
Music, Beloit College, 700 College St., 
Beloit, WI 53511. 

A Franck Festival takes place at the 
Cathedral of St. John tlie Baptist, 
Charleston, SC, on April 14. Performers 
include Alan Davis, William Gudger, 
Julia Harlow, Larry Long, Preston 
Smith, and Timothy Tikker. For infor
mation: 803/577-5342. 

Marie-Louise Langlais 

Marie Louise Langlais will direct 
the 7th French Organ Music Semi
nar. Sponsored by the Schola Cantorum 
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and church organists share this classical
based rock music. Perhaps it will help to 
further the cause of organ music in gen
eral, and hopefully dispel the notion i:hat 
serious organ music is only for the 
snooty! 

One '70s rock group making extensive 
use of classical organ choruses that the 
authors neglected to mention: Boston. 

Thanks again for a breath of fresh air. 
Robert G. Reynolds 

Memphis, TN 

of Paris, ·the seminar will take place in 
Paris and Southern France June 
30-July 10, with an extension in London 
Tuly 10-14. Instructors include Naji 
Hakim, Daniel Roth, Olivier Latry, and 
Susan Landale. Participants will play 
and study at St. Sulpice, Notre-Dame, 
Ste. Clotilde, and oilier major churches. 
For information: 214/270-3334. 

The 12th Bruges International 
Organ Week takes place July 
25-August 2, with two international 
competitions, visits to historical organs 
in Bruges, an exhibition, lectures, 
demonstrations, and organ recitals. The 
competition for organ soloists, "The 
Baroque all over Europe," includes 
three rounds and a first prize of 150.000 
BF. The competition for two keyboard 
instruments includes rounds for two 
chamber organs or one chamber organ 
and harpsichord, and for two harpsi
chords, as well as a final round, with a 
first prize of 100.000 BF. For informa
tion: ph 00 32 50/ 33.22.83; fax 00 32 50/ 
34.52.04. 

Organ Study Tours of Europe has 
announced its 18th annual tour, July 
28-August 10: Germany (Bavaria), Aus
tria (Tyrol), and Switzerland. The 
schedule includes visits to Munich, 
Ottobeuren, Steingaden, Wies, Ober
ammergau, Ettal, Linderhof, Fiissen, 
Mittenwald, Innsbruck, Winterthur, 
Basel, Lucerne, Engelberg, and other 
cities. For information: Dirk 
Bakhuyzen, 2919 Poiter Ct., Grandville, 
MI 49418; 616/534-0902. 

The Denver AGO chapter in coo_p
eration with The Hynm Society in the 
United States and Canada has 
announced a hymn tune contest search
ing for a new tune in festive settin~ of 
the hymn "For the music of creation by 
the New Zealand poet Shirley Erena 
Murray, to be premiered at the next 
AGO national convention in Denver, 
CO, June 26-July 2, 199/3. Entrants may 
submit as many settings as they wish, 
with a $5.00 fee for each entry. A prize 
of $500 is offered for the winning entry. 
Tudges include Emily Brink, Austin 
Lovelace, and Paul Manz. Deadline for 
enhies is September 1, 1997. A copy of 
the text and rules for the contest may be 
obtained by sending a SASE to Kathy 
Eggleston, Coordinator of the AGO 
Worship Committee, Bethany Lutheran 
Church, 4500 E. Hampden Ave., Engle
wood, CO 80110; ph 303/758-2820. 

The Boston AGO chapter has 
formed a new "marketing and-develop
ment" committee to spearhead promo
tional support for a number of major 
projects and to help plan a multi-year 
fund raising campaign with the theme 
"Pipes 2000." Funds will be used for the 
long-term suppport of specific local pro
grams: expansion of the Young Organ
ist's Initiative, and outreach to youth; 
the restoration of older instruments; the 
development of school-based educa
tional programs and _performances; the 
preservation and enhancement of the 
collection of the national organ library 
at Boston University; and the commis-
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Boston AGO chapter marketing & development committee: Jennifer Lester, John 
Bishop, Judy Green, Glenn Goda, Mark Engelhardt, Mike Durall, Sheila Beardslee 

sioning of new works, among other 
endeavors. The chapter is also stepping 
up its marketing and public relations 
activities which are intended to raise the 
public profile of the organ. Special 
events will focus attention on the organ 
in Boston. The Boston Public Library is 
collaborating with the chapter to host 
"Festival Organ: The King of Instru
ments," a national tourin_g exhibit creat
ed by Lynn Edwards and-The Westfield 
Center. Also collaborating with the 
chapter will be Christopher Hagwood 
ana the Handel & Haydn Society. The 
airing of "Pulling Out All the Stops
The Pipe Organ in America" on WGBH 
will be coordinated with companion 
events. For information: 617/641-1225. 

The St. Thomas Choir of Men and 
Boys (NYC) sang Handel's com_plete 
Messiah on December 17 and 19, 
accompanied on period instruments by 
Concert Royal. Soloists included 
Julianne Baird, Dana Marsh, Gregory 
Carder, and Curtis Streetman. Gerre 
Hancock, Master of the Choristers, con
ducted the performance. 

The University of Michigan dedi
cated its new carillon, the Ann and 
Robert H. Lurie Tower, on the univer
sity's North Campus last October. The 
multi-media program featured the light
ed tower with fireworks, a laser light 
show, and video projections. Music was 
provided by t11e U-M Symphony Brass 
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University of Michigan Ann and Robert 
H. Lurie Tower 

conducted ~_y H. Robert ReYI_lolds, uni
versity carillonist Margo Halsted, and 
assistant carillonist Ray McLellan. 
Among the carillon selections was the 
first _ _performance of William Albright's 
"Bells in the Air" from his Suite for Car
illon. A premiere of Chip Davis' True 
Blue featured the carillon duo and both 
the mechanical and electronic aspects of 
the carillon utilizing the instrument's 
MIDI capabilities. The 165-foot tower 
of exposed architectural concrete and 
110,0D0 bricks in its veneer is top)?ed by 
a co:i:iper roof. The largest bell 'is 6 l" ana 
weighs six tons. Of tlie 60 bells in the 
carillon, 38 can be programmed for 
MIDI play. 

Fisk facade design for the Seattle Sym
phony 

The Seattle Symphony has 
announced a capital campai~ ~ of 
over $1.5 million. The major gift will be 
used to fund a 70-stop organ for the new 
concert hall, Benaro)'.a Hall, scheduled 
to open in the fall of 1998. The organ 
will be built by C.B. Fisk. The com
pleted facade will be in place by the 
opening of the hall; the organ will debut 
in July 2000 during the AGO national 
convention. The facade will include 
wooden Eipes, in addition to those of 
metal, to honor the great forests of the 
Pacific Northwest. The next :[!hase of 
fundraising for the organ will focus on 
establishing' a $500,000 organ endow
ment for instrument maintenance and 
to fund a recital series. This fhase will 
be chaired by Carole Terry o the Uni
versity of Washington. The organ will 
comprise 70 stops, three manuals, five 
divisions (Great, Positive, Swell, Pedal, 
and Tuba), 4,154 pipes. Key action is 
mechanical. A servopneumatic lever 
may be engaged when coupling divi
sions. Stop action is electric. For infor
mation: Seattle Symphony, 206/443-
4740. 

Appointments 

Christopher Babcock has been 
a_ppointed Music Director & Organist at 
tlie Church of St. Mary the Virgin, New 
York City. He leaves the Church of the 
Holy Family, the United Nations Parish, 
after seven years. The new five-manual 
organ built by Robert Turner and the 
choir of the church were featured at the 
AGO's Centennial Convention in July, 
which • Babcock chaired. He holds 
degrees from Boston University and 
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Christopher Babcock 

Trinity College of Music, London. His 
teachers included Alastair Cassels
Brown, Mary Crowley Vivian, George 
Faxon, and Peter Hurford. Babcock was 
associate organist at St. Mary's from 
1982-88. He is a member of the music 
committee at St. Thomas Church, Fifth 
Avenue, the St. Wilfrid Club, and the 
Order of St. John. 

Douglas Cleveland 

Douglas Cleveland has been 
appointed visiting instructor of organ at 
St. Olaf College, Northfield, MN, where 
he will teach organ and conduct the St. 
Olaf Chamber Choir for John Fergu
son's sabbatical leave during the spring 
semester of 1997. A native of Wasbing
ton State, he earned the BMus at tlie 
Eastman School of Music as a student of 
Russell Saunders. While at Eastman, he 
won first prize in four national competi
tions and at the age of 19 was a finalist 
in the AGO National Young Artists 
Competition in Houston, In 1994, he 
earned the MMus at Indiana University 
as a student of Larry Smith, and was the 
assistant organist and choirmaster at 
Christ Church Episcopal Cathedral in 
Indianapolis. Cleveland won first prize 
in the 1993 Ft. Wayne Competition and 
the 1994 AGO Competition in Dallas. 
Since winning the AGO prize, he has 
played over 60 recitals throughout the 
USA and twice with the National Sym
:i:ihony Orchestra at the National Cafue
ctral in Washington, DC. He has played 
for three AGO regional conventions and 
will be the opening recitalist for the 
O!JS national convention in Portland, 
OR, where he will play the Rosales 
organ at Trinity Episcopal Cathedral. 
Cleveland is featurea on the recording, 
The Grand Organ of Princeton Univer
sity Chapel, and will be recording two 
CDs on the Pro Organo and REW 
labels this year. He_ is currently a doc
toral stµdent at Indiana University, 
where he is a student of Marilyn Keiser. 

C. Carroll Cole has been appointed 
Arts Administrator at Fourth Presbyter
ian Church, Chicago. He leaves his post 
as Administrative Assistant for Music -
and Program at St. Luke's Episcopal 
Church, Evanston, IL, where he served 
for four years. Working with Organist 
and Director of Music John W.W. Sher
er at Fourth Church, his duties include 
managing two yearly concert series; 
directing the Festival of the Arts, a two-

week long event in October that incor
porates music, dance, and the visual 
arts; and supervising monthly art exhibi
tions in the newl)'. constructed loggia. 
Cole will continue his duties as manag
er of the Cathedral Singers, an indepen
dent recording ensemble based in 
Chicago and directed by Richard 
Proulx, and will remain as producer for_ 
the Canticum recording label. He is a 
1978 graduate (voice performance) of 
Mars Hill College, where he studied 
with Dorothy Weaver Roberts. He later 
studied with Perry Daniels at Converse 
College, has been soloist with many 
local and reg!onal orchestras, and was 
on the staff of the Brevard Music Cen
ter for two years. Much of his choral 
experience was gained at Covenant 
Presbyterian Church and Christ Episco
pal Church, Charlotte, NC. 

Nancy Murray has been appointed 
educational sales manager at Car1 Fisch
er, Inc., New York City. She joins Fis
cher after an 11-year career with E.C. 
Schirmer of Boston. Murray is a gradu
ate of the New England Conservatory of 
Music. 

Jennifer Stackfleth has been named 
- publicity director for The Willis Bodine 

Chorale, Gainesville, FL. A member of 
the chorale's alto section, she holds the 
BA in music from Gettysburg College, 
Pennsylvania. In addition to a(art-time 
position at the University o Florida, 
Stackfleth maintains a private voice stu
dio. 

E.C. Schirmer has announced the 
addition of Craig Hanson and David 
Eberhardt to tlieir Boston, MA staff. 
Hanson holds the BMus from the Col
lege of Wooster (OH) and MM us from 
New England Conservato9', and is cur
rently working on an Artist s Diploma in 
Oper~ at the Longy School of Music in 
Cambridge, MA: He will work in cus
tomer service and will expand the firm's 
new issue subscription series. Eber- _ 
hardt holds bachelor's and master's 
degrees from Bradley University (Peo
ria, IL). Before moving to Boston, he 
was on the staff at the Basilica of the 
National Shrine of the Immaculate 
Conception as• cantor; a quartet mem
ber ana soloist at Washington Hebrew 
Congregation; and manager and devel
opment director of the American 
Repertory Singers. He will work on 
ECS's. editorial staff, will. coordinate 
convention and conference res:i:ionsibili
ties, and is developing accessibility on 
the Internet. 

Here & There 

Robert T. Anderson 
- -

Robert T .. Anderson has retired as 
Professor of Organ and Sacred Music at 
Southern Methodist University's Mead
.ows School qf Music. Succeeding 
Anderson as head of the organ depart
ment is L~ Palmer. Palmer is on 
sabbatical leave this spring semester. 
During Palmer's absence, SMU alumus 
George Baker will assume teaching 
duties. Anderson's entire teaching 
career was spent at SMU, where he 
joined the faculty in 1960. Career high
lights include Anderson's appointment 
to the first Meadows Foundation Distin-

George Baker 

guished Teaching Professorship (1981), 
J:Lis ·elevation to the rank of Distin
guished Professor (1983), and oversee
ing the installation of , two concert 
organs in SMU's Caruth Auditorium, 
including the C.B. Fisk organ in 1993. 
Anderson continues to teach organ stu
dents and chairs the jury for tlie First 
Triennial International Organ Competi
tion presented by the DaITas Sympliony 
Association. 

Larry Palmer joined the SMU faculty 
in 1970, and has taught harpsichord, 
organ, sacred music, and music history; 
served as director of graduate studies in 
music; and taught for nine summers his 
own harpsichord workshop at SMU's 
New Mexico campus at Ft. Burgwin. A 
featured artist at four AGO national 
conventions and at the Philadelphia 
International Congress of Organists, 
Palmer has publislied two books, and 
recorded harpsichord and organ solo 
discs for The Musical Heritage Society, 
as well as four CDs for Encore Perfor
mance Recordings. During his sabbati
cal leave, he will be completing research 
for a book on 20th~century harpsichord 
literature, performing recitals and deliv
ering lectures. 

George Baker completed his BM us at 
SMU in 1973, after he won first prize in 
the 19_70 AGO young artist competition. 
He received the MMus from the Uni
versity_ of Miami (1977), the AMusD 
from the University of Michigan (1979), 
the Diplome de Virtuosite from the 
Schola Cantorum in Paris (1975), and 
the M.D. from the Southwestern Med
ical School in Dallas. Baker served as 
head of the organ department at 
Catholic University in Washington, DC, 
1979-81, and and twice been awarded 
the Grand Prix du Disque in France. 

John Brock, Professor of Music at 
the University_ of Tennessee, Knoxville, 
will perform the complete organ works 
of Hugo Distler ( 1908"-1942) in a series 
of two recitals: February 10 at Messiah 
Lutheran Church, and February 27 at 
Church of the Ascension, both in 
Knoxville. He will also record the com
plete Distler organ works, along with 
works b_y Scheidt, Buxtehude, ancfBach, 
for Calcante Records, Ltd., in mid-
1997. Brock is available for recitals and 
workshops on the Distler organ works 
during 1997 and 1998, the 90th anniver
sary oI the composer's birth. For infor
mation: Dept of Music, University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996. 

Mary~ Dodd and Jayson Rod 
Engquist are the authors of the book, 
Garaner Read: A Bio-Bibliography, 
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published by Greenwood Press. Draw
ing on primary documents as well as 
interviews and letters, the book 
describes Read's family background, 
education, and career, chronicfing his 
years at Eastman, in St. Louis, Kansas 
City, Cleveland, and Boston. Inter
lochen, Tanglewood, the MacDow:ell 
Colony, the Huntington Hartford Foun
dation, as well as official visits to Mexico 
are explored in the context of the com
poser's creative life. Read's ou!}lut 
includes a catalog of 150 opus numbers 
plus nine scholarly books dealing with 
various -aspects of notation, orcliestral 
devices, and instrumental techniques. 
Mary Ann Dodd is Colgate University 
Organist Emerita and has also taught at 
the State University of New York in 
Binghamton. Jayson Rod Engguist is 
Director of Music at the Norfiela Con
gregational Church in Weston, CT. 
Publication date was June 30; 290 pp., 
$75.00; for information: Greenwood 
Press, 1-800/225-5800. 

Barbara Harbach 

Barbara Harbach is featured on a 
new recording, Summershimmer: 
Women Composers/or Organ, on the 
Hester Park labe (CD7704). The 
direct-to-disk recording was made on 
the Marceau organ at St. Paul's Episco
pal Church in Bellingham, WA, and 
includes works of Clara Schumann, 
Fanny Mendelssohn Hensel, Ethel 
Smytti

3 
Elizabeth Stirling, Ellen Taaffe 

Zwilich, Maddalena . Lombardini Sir
men, Jeanne Demessieux, Barbara Har
bach, Tulia Smith, Mary Jeanne van 
Appledom, Christina Harmon, and 
Libby Larsen. For information: Hester 
Park; NW 310 Wawawai Rd., Pullman, 
WA 99163-2959; 509/334-4660. 

Kim Heindel has recently sigi:i.ed an 
exclusive long-term contract with The 
Dorian Group to record lautenwerk 
CDs for the Dorian label. His second 
CD, aufs Lautenwerk, was released in 
1995 on the Dorian Discovery label, and 
included the so-called "lute" works of 
Bach, which were probably written for 
this gut-strung keyboard· instrument. 
His Iirst CD on this instrument, 
released on the Gasparo label, was 
named to Gramophone magazine's Crit-

Kim Heindel 

ic' s Choice List. Kim Heindel is repre
sented by Phillip Truckenbrod Concert 
Artists. 

Kurt Ison is featured on a new 
recording, A Meantone Organ in the 
Antipodes: 16th & 17th Century Dutch 
and North German Organ Music. The 
CD was recorded on the organ in 
MacLaurin Chapel at Auckland Univer
sity, built by Ken Aplin of the then Croft 
fuin, with Anthony Jennings as consul-, 
tant. The program inclucfes works of 
Tunder, Scheidemann, Sweelinck, 
Kerekhoven, and van Noordt. For infor
mation: Kurt Ison, G.P.O. Box 1128, 
Sydney 1043, N.S.W., Australia; ph/fax 
61-2-9745 1292. 

. Ann Labounsky 

Ann Labounsky is featured on a new 
recording, Volume 8 of the Complete 
Works oJJean Langlais, on f:he Musical 
Heritage label (524290X). Recorded at 
the Cathedral of St. Pierre in 
Angouleme, this is the fust album in the 
12-volume series to be recorded in 
France. In.eluded in this two-item set 
are Livre Oecumenique, Fete, Mort et 
Resurrection, Trois Esquisses Goth
iques, Trois Esquisses Romanes, and In 
Memoriam. For information: Musical 
Heritage Society, P.O. Box 3006, 
Oakhurst, NJ 07755-3006. 

James McCray, Professor of Music 
at Colorado State University and choral 
reviewer for THE DIAPASON, was fust 

., 
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place winner in the 1996 Colorado 
Music Educators Association's Compo
sition Contest. His choral suite, Sing a 
Song of Seasons for SATB, flute, oboe, 
clarinet, and piano, was selected as the 
winning composition. It was performed 
at the Colorado MENC convention in 
January by-the Chamber Singers of Fort 
Lewis College. 

Carlene Neihart played eight organ 
recitals across the midwest in the fall of 
1996. Niehart is organist and director of 
music at Central Presbyterian Church, 
and at the New Reform Temple, both in 
Kansas City, MO, and is Artist-in-Resi
dence at Mid America Nazarene Col
lege in Olathe, KS. 

Dennis Schmidt will be featured as 
organist and director of the Deering 
Festival Chorus in a concert entitled 
"Bach Rediscovered," on February 28 at 
Deering Community Church, Deering, 
New Hampshire. The program will 
include organ works of Bach and 
Mendelssohn, and choral excerpts from 
Bach's St. Matthew and St: Tohn Pas
sions. For information: 603/529-1631. 

Gordon Turk 

Gordon Turk recently returned 
from a 15-day concert tour in Japan. 
The schedule included recitals at 
Doshisya University and the Seibo 
School (Kyoto); Kwansei University and 
the Yuri School (Osaka); and the Baika 
School (Kobe). The tour also included a 
benefit concert at the Nigawa Roman 
Catholic Church for the victims of the 
recent earthquake, as we_ll a~ a_ ryGital· at 
the new chapel of the Hotel Okura in 
Kobe. En route to Tapan, Turk played 
the dedicatory recital of the new Reuter 
organ at St. Robe.rt Roman Catholic 
Cliurch, Flushing, MI. Dr. Turk is 
organist/choirmaster of St. Mary's Epis
copal Church, Wayne, PA, professor of 
organ at West Chester University, and 
organist of the Ocean Grove Auditorium. 

Marcia Van Oyen 

Marcia Van Oyen won fust prize in 
the 1996 Jean and Broadus Staley 
Hymn Playing Competition, sponsored 
by the American Center of Church 
Music in Ann Arbor, MI, last October. 
Van Oyen earned the MMus and DMA 
degrees in organ and church music from 
The University of Michigan, studying 
organ with Robert Glasgow. Her under
graduate studies were completed at 

Calvin College, and she has studied 
improvisation with Paul Manz. She also 
hoids the AAGO certificate. Van Oyen 
currently serves as Director of Music 
and Organist at Glenview Community 
Church in Glenview, IL, and is Sub
Dean of the North Shore AGO chapter. 

Nunc Dimittis 

Mark Buxton died suddenly on 
December 18, 1996, while on business 
in Bryn Mawr, PA, at the age of 35. A 
native of Britain, he had lived in Toron
to, Ontario since 1989, and had recently 
moved back to 'England to serve as UK 
representative for the Reuter Organ 
Com12any. Born on March 23, 1961, in 
Manchester, England, Buxton was an 
honors graduate of Durham University 
in England, studied with David Sanger, 
and was one of the last pupils of the Iate 
Jean-Jacques Grunewald. On graduat
iiig he was awarded a scholarship by the 
French governmeµt enabling lrim to 
pursue postgraduate work, including 
organ studies with Fram;;ois-Henri 
Houbart and research into Widor and 
Saint-Saens under the direction· of the 
late Norbert Dufourcq. Prior to emi
grating to Canada in 1989, he held posts 
in London at St. Lawrence 
Whitechurch (the "Handel" Church) 
and Notre Dame de France, Leicester 
Square. In Toronto, Buxton had served 
as Director of Music at Islington United 
Church and Organist and Choirmaster 
at St. Clement's Anglican Church, 
Riverdale. He was active as a choral 
director, organ consultant, writer and 
recitalist, having concertized through
out Europe, North America, and the 
Far East. Buxton was the author of 
numerous reviews, interviews, and fea
ture articles for THE DIAPASON, as well 
as other music journals on both sides of 
the Atlantic, including Organists' 
Review and The Musical Times. He was 
a member of the Royal College of 
Organists, the American Guifd of 
Organists, G.d. Orgelfreundes, and the 
Elgar Society. He is survived by his wife 
Sandy (Wilsher) Buxton, and children 
Kevin anp. Joanna (Newman). Funeral 
services took place at St. James-the
Less Chapel of St. James Cathedral, 
Toronto, Ontario, on December 23. (An 
appreciation will appear later this 
spring.-Ed.) 

Donald Wilkinson King died 
December 8 of a heart attacK at his 
Roland Park, MD, residence. He was 
67. During his 45-year career in Balti
more, he was organist and choir director 
at the Baltimore Hebrew Congregation 
from 1962-1994; Memorial Episcopal 
Church 1954--69; the Episcopal Catlie
dral of the Incarnation 1970-84; and St. 
John's Episcopal Church-Huntington 
1988-94, when he retired. He was also 
an organist with Corpus Christi Roman 
Catholic Church and the First Unitarian 
Church of Baltimore, and finally, at the 
First Christian Church in Roland Park 
for the last two years. For many years 
King was accompanist for Baltimore's 
Handel Choir, the Baltimore Choral 
Arts Society, the Hartford Choral Soci
ety, and the Cathedral Choral Society. 
Since 1986 he had been director of Cor 
Rehoboth, a community choir based in 
Delta, PA, that preserves the Welsh her
itage and music of Maryland and South
ern Pennsylvania. King was also a repre
sentative for the Moller: Organ Co. An 
ex:_eansive man who enjoyed fine foods 
and entertaining, he was also a talented 
gardener and an imaginative cook. He 
and his wife of 40 years, the former 
Ellen Barlag, a contralto soloist and 
teacher, lived for 25 years in a Bolton 
Hill rowhouse, where they gave an annu
al Christmas Eve party tliat became· a 
tradition in music circles. Born in Wash
ington, King played the marimba at age 
five, sang as a choirboy in the National 
Cathedral Choir, and at age 13 was 
organist and choirmaster at a 
Portsmouth, VA church. He earned the 
BMus in 1954 from the Peabody Con
servatory of Music. , 
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Congratu{ations to David Hurd, Sacred Music 

U.S.A. Publication's /✓Organist of the Year" for 1997 

The only time the International Congress of Organists was held in the United 
States (Philadelphia 1977), a young organist from New York City was awarded the 
First Prize in Organ Performance by a panel of distinguished international judges. 
The next day, another panel of distinguished judges from around the world, again 
operating in the blind, awarded the First Prize in Organ Improvisation-and the 
winner was the same young American organist. David Hurd, then Music Director at 
the Church of the Intercession (Episcopal) in Harlem, within the space of a couple of 
days had walked away with the two most prestigious organ prizes in the world. 

Two decades later David Hurd is widely recognized as one of the foremost 
church musicians and concert organists in the country, with a long list of awards, 
prizes, honors and achievements to his credit. Many who may not have heard him 
perform or have benefitted from his work as a clinician will have performed his 
compositions as members of a church choir, or sung his hymns from hymnals of a 
variety of denominations. 

David James Hurd, Jr., was born in Brooklyn in 1950 and studied both at the 
Preparatory Division of the Juilliard School and at Manhattan's High School of Music 
and Art. His second instrument was the trombone, and he performed in the schools' 
orchestras, symphonic bands and brass ensembles. After graduation he attended 
Oberlin College in Ohio, graduating with a music degree in 1971, and went on for 
further study at the University of North Carolina and, back in New York, at the 
Manhattan Scl;tool of Music. His organteachers have included Bronson Ragan, Garth 
Peacock, Arthur Poister, and Rudolph Kremer. 

Since 1976, David Hurd has worked at The General Theological Seminary of the 
Episcopal Church in New York City, first as Director of Chapel Music and later also as 
Professor of Church Music and Organist. In the late eighties, three other seminaries 
awarded him honorary doctorates for his contributions to church music: Berkeley 
Divinity School at Yale University in Connecticut, the Church Divinity School of the 
Pacific in California, and Seabury-Western Theological Seminary in Illinois. 

He has also served as Director of Music at Manhattan's All Saints Episcopal 
Church since 1985, and a member of the organ faculty at the Manhattan School of 
Music since 1984. Earlier in his career he served two years as Assistant Organist of 
Trinity Parish in lower Manhattan, composed of the famous Trinity Church on Wall 
Street and historic St. Paul's Chapel located nearby. 
• As a concert organist David Hurd enjoys increasing recognition both at home 
and abroad. He has performed throughout North America, and has been a featured 
artist at both national and regional conventions of the American Guild of Organists. In 
1981 he was invited to perform at the Internationaal Orgelfestival Haarlem, which 
meets in Gouda, the Netherlands, during which he received the diploma for 
improvisation at the Stitchting Internationaal Orgelconcours. • 

"Every so often a performer comes along to remind us that the romantic impulse 
is not dead in music, that playing can be both intellectua:lly rigorous and emotiona:lly 
satisfying. Such a performer is organist David Hurd," wrote a reviewer for The Kansas 
City Star._ "It was an impressive display of virtuosity." 

Such critical evaluations are the rule. "Hurd played with incisive rhythmic drive 
and imagination," said The Boston Globe. "Everything was flawless," claimed the 
Buffalo Evening News. 

Perhaps best summing things up, The Diapason, a national organists' journal 
published in Chicago, called David Hurd "A player whose name will soar in 
prominence!" [Excerpted from Sacred Music U.S.A. Directory. For the full article on 
Dr. Hurd see the 1997 issue of the directory.] 
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also featured instrumentalists. For 
Here & There information: 1131325-2000. Carillon News 

Academy Music, a new recording 
company in Adelaide, Australia, has 
released the fust four volumes in the 
series, ''Pipe Organs of Adelaide," which 
explores some of the large collection of 
organs in that cif:f, lmown as "The city of 
churches." The fust four volumes fea
ture a new 2-manual organ built by 
Danish expatriate nowworkinginAus
tralia, Kurt Smenge; two discs of the 
1990 4-manual, 61-stop_ Walker organ in 
Adelaide's Town Hall; and a locally 
restored 2-manual, 14-stop Bishop 
organ. Two more CDs ar:e scheuled for 
reiease this month, featuring the 1979 
Rieger 3-manual, 50-stop organ in the 
Ade1aide Festival Centre. Each of the 
recordings offers 75+ minutes of music, 
a range of repertoire from the Barog_ue 
to the late Romantic, and complete 
sleevenotes. For information: Academy 
Music, P.O. Box, Lenswood, SA 5240; 
ph/fax +618-8389-8344; e-mail Acade
my@ctel.com.au 

Dover Publications has issued a 
reprint of Organ Works by Franz Liszt 
(176 pp., paperbd., $13.95). The volume 
gathers tlie composer's most performed 
works including the Fantasy_ and Fugue 
on ''Ad nos," Prelude and Fugue on 
BACH, Evocation a la Chapelle Si:xtine, 
Ora pro nobis, Litanei, and 11 other 
pieces. 

Dover has also issued a new book, 
The Early Music Revival: A History_, qy 
Harry Haskell (240 pp., paperbd., 
$10.95). The book is a comprehensive 
historical study of the early music 
revival, from its origins in the late 18th 
century to the _present, and covers such 
topics as Mencfelssohn's role in 1829 in 
the rediscovery of Bach's St. Matthew 
Passion, the influence of the Schola 
Cantorum of Paris, founded by Vincent 
d'Indy, the work of period instrument 
builders, the influence of such IJerform
ers as Wanda Landowska ana Alfred 
Deller, and the issue of authentic per~ 
formance philosophy and practice. ·For 
information: Dover Publications, Inc., 
31 E. 2nd St., Mineola, NY 11501. 

The William. Ferris Chorale is fea
tured on a new recording, A Gift of 
Love, with _pianist and composer Tohn 
McCabe. Tlie program includes Elgar, 
From the Bavarian Highlands; Mathlas, 
Shakespear Songs; Barber, Sure on this 
Shining Night; Grainger, Country Gar
dens, Mo Nighean Dubh, Lost Lady 
Found, Love Ver.s-es from the Song of 
Solomon, and other works. The se1ec
tions were recorded live during concerts 
'given between 1990 and 1996 at Mt. 
Carmel Church in Chicago. Pianists 
Thomas Weis:B.og and Scott Kumer are 

The Plymouth Music Series has 
released Witness III: Towards the 
Future, the third in a series of four CDs 
featuring the music of African American 
composers on the Collins Classics label. 
The program includes works of Moore, 
Perkfuson, Jennings, Banfield, Simpson
Curenton, Hailstork, Childs, and Baker. 
The disc was recorded in May 1996 at 
the Ordway Music Theatre in St. Paul, 
with Philip Brunelle conducting the 
Ensemble Singers, Chorus and Orches
tra of the Plymouth Music Series, a 
woodwind quintet, a jazz ensemble, and 
vocal soloists. For information: 612/870-
0943. 

Gemini Press, Inc. and Theodore 
Presser have released a new Christmas 
anthem by Paul Hamill which features 
optional liandbells with organ, harp or 
piano accompaniment. Titled The Five 
Lesser Joys o] Mary, the SATB anthem 
chronicles five events in the life of 
Christ from the viewpoint of Mary; text 
is by D.L. Kelleher. (392-00947, $1.25) 
For information: 610/525-3636, ext 41. 

Wurlitzer opus 2022, Renaissance The
atre, Mansfield, OH, with Jerry Lang, 
staff organist 

The Renaissance Theatre, Mans
field, OH, is celebrating the 10th 
anniversary of its 3/20 Wurlitzer opus 
2022 theatre organ. Originally installed 
in the Sunset Boulevard Warner Broth
ers Studio in 1929, it was later moved to 
Radio Station KNW, a CBS affiliate. 
During the 1930s millions of listeners 
heard Gaylord Carter play the instru
ment on the "Amos and Andy" show. 
The organ was purchased in 1955 by Joe 
Kearns who built a house around it in 
Hollywood. It was played and recorded 
for many years by prominent theatre 
organists. Eventually the organ was sold 
to the Renaissance Tlieatre and 
restored and installed by Ken Crome in 
1985. Concerts are played regularly by 
visiting organists. For information: 
419/525-4884. 
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by Brian Swager 

News from Iowa State University 
1996 Spring Festival 

Iowa State University hosted the 
Spring Carillon Festival 1996 and the 
Carillon Composition Competition dur
ing the weekend of April 26-28. The 
guest carillonneur was Margo Halsted, 
University Carillonneur ana Assistant 
Professor at the University of Michigan. 
She presented a recital and led a semi
nar on "the carillon of yesterday and 
today:." Tin-shi Tam, ISU University 
Carillonneur, performed an opening 
recital on Friday that featured composi
tions by ISU professors: Inteifusions by 
Jeffrey Prater, and Festival Toccata in D 
Minor by James R. Tener. In addition, 
Stefano Colletti's Suite d'Ukraine p~ur 
le monde was performed in commemo
ration of the tenth anniversary of the 
Chernobyl catastrophe. The Festival 
concluded on Sunday with a Family 
Concert featuring ISU student carillon
neurs, ISU Dance Tour Company, and 
Ames Children's Choir. 

A Carillon Composition Competition 
was held to encourage the writing of 
original carillon compositions by com
posers under age 35. Judges were Margo 
Halsted, Jeffrey Prater, and Tin-shi Tan. 
Contestants were from all parts of the 
country and overseas. The winning com
position was Lux Aeterna by Mark 
Storey from Auckland, New Zealand. 
Last year's winner, Amy Michelle Black 
from Waco, Kentucky, received'an Hon
orary Mention. Her composition Echo 
was written for carillon and choir of 
mixed voices. 

The next Spring Carillon Festival and 
Carillon Composition Competition will 
be held from April 25-27, 1997. The 
guest carillonneur will be Brian Swager. 

1997 Composition Competition 
Iowa State University has announced 

the Carillon Composition Competition 
'97. The submitted work shall be an 
original composition for four-octave 
carillon (tenor C to C4), with a two
octave pedal board (C-C2). The compo
sitimi may be a solo, a duet for one car
illon, or a work for carillon with one or 
more other instruments or chorus. Sub
mitted compositions must be post
marked no later than March 31, 1997. 
For more information, contact the Uni
versity Carillonneur at Iowa State Uni
versity, Music Department; 149 Music 
Hall; Ames, IA 500ll, or call 515/294-
2911, or e-mail: tstam@iastate.edu. 

Congress in Germany 
Located just southeast of Frankfurt 

on the River Main lies the Bavarian city 
of Aschaffenburg, site of the 1996 
World Carillon Federation Congress, 
held Tuly 29-Au~st 2. Hostea by 
Aschaff enburg carillonneur Wilhelm 
Ritter and the German Guild of Caril
lonneurs, over one hundred participants 
attended, coming from Australia, Bel
gium (Flanders and Wallonia), Canada, 
Denmark, England, France, Germany, 

Lutheran Market Church, Wiesbaden 

Ireland, Lithuania, The Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Portugal, Scotland, 
Spain, Switzerland, ana The United 
States of America. 

Johannisburg Castle was the focal 
point of the week, as one of its towers 
houses a light, 1969, 48-bell, Eijsbouts 
carillon (bourdon, 597 lbs.; smallest 
bell, 22 lbs.). Lisa Lonie of Philadelphia 
represented the Guild of Carillonneurs 
in North America with a recital on the 
castle carillon. 

Presentations were made by all repre
sentative guilds; the recurring themes 
were the history of the carillon in each 
country, and peculiarities of playing 
style ;md music. Brian Swager repre
sented the GCNA with a paper that 
addressed the development of carillon 
design in North America as well as dis
cussing the North American school of 
carillon composition. 

A day trip to Wiesbaden and nearby 
Mainz provided the opportunity to hear 
the organ and carillon of the Lutheran 
Market Church. The 1863 E.F. Walcker 
organ, since rebuilt and enlarged by 
Walcker, Sauer, and Oberlinger to a 
total of 125 ranks, was demonstrated by 
Director of Music Hans Hielscher. Jef
frey Davis of Oakland, California, repre
sented the GCNA with a recital on the 
49-bell Eijsbouts carillon (1986, 49-
bells; bourdon, 2.3 tons; smallest bell,, 
27 lbs.). 

The Belgian Luc Rombouts spoke 
about the manuscript of the canllon 
works of Matthias van den Gheyn that 
was discovered in April, 1995. He dis
cussed the many discrepancies between 
this original Van den Gheyn manuscript 
and the copies made by Xavier van 
Elewyck which have been the basis for 
all current editions. 

Further presentations included the 
Dutch Carillon School's video docu-. 
mentary on playing techniques and the 
Kt:yboard Committee's roundtable dis
cussion of the various issues surround
ing console standardization. I ohn 
Courter of Berea, Kentucky, talked 
about his new composition Aavent Fan-

Johannisburg Castle and Eijsbouts mobile carillon, Aschaffenburg 
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tasy, and then played it on the Eijsbouts 
mobile carillon which had been sta
tioned on the market square adjoining 
the castle .. 

The Flemish Carillon Guild extended 
an invitation to the next congress ofthe 
WCF which it will host in Mechelen 
and Louvain,. Belgium, August 9-13, 
1998. 

Music for Voices 
and Organ 
by James McCray 

Easter 

Peace be unto you, it is I, alleluia: be not 
afraid, alleluia. 

Antiphon in Eastertide 
Western Rite 

For about 2000 years the Easter cele
bration has grown and spread through-

out the world. In many ways, this single 
event has been the dominant force in 
the western world and its influence con
tinues to reverberate. As we approach 
the end of this millennium, it is useful 
not only to reflect on the past, but also 
to envision the future. Based on events 
of this century it seems clear that by the 
year 3000 earth may be only one small 
part of the human environment. The 
move has begun to outer space just as 
the move tliroughout the world was 
happening 1000 years ago. This past 
summer's major movie, IndepBndence 
Day, once again brought into focus the 
possibility of other life. The last half of 
the twentieth century has reverberated 
with speculation that we are not alone. 
This may be the most si~cant chal
lenge to the concept of faith that the 
church will have encountered. 

Easter brings the ho_pe that life 
endures. For most people, heaven is 
"out there" among the stars. If life is 
found on one of those stars the implica
tions for the Easter concept is remark-

ably changed. Faith is the foundation of 
religion---0uring the next 1000 years, it 
willoe the glue which holds us together. 

Just as tlie "monkey trial" and Darwin 
caused much of the world to reshape its 
Biblical perspective, outer space will do 
the same. Scientists tell us that our 
galaxy has 200--400 billion stars and the 
universe probably has billions of galax
ies. Yet, through all of this, religion will 
be the determining factor that unites 
human kind. It is tlie Easter revelation 
that offers the hope that everything will 
be alright no matter what happens. 

This Easter, as we joyfully sing those 
anthems of celebration, let us not only 
remember the past two millennia, but 
also consider the next one. 

I Know that my Redeemer Lives, 
John Behnke. SATB, organ, congre
gation, optional trumpet, optional 
handbells, Concordia Publishing 
House, 98-3197, $1.60 (M-). 

This hymn concertato is based on 
Duke Street and has eight verses, each 

Colin Andrews 
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Recording Artist 
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with individual musical treatment such 
as unison with bells, SAB unaccompa
nied, etc. A B~ trumpet part in included 
at the end of the choral score and hand
bell parts may be purchased serarately 
(97-6484); 20-25 bells are neeaed for 
performance. The music is simple, 
majestic, and easy enough for most 
church choirs. 

Ceremonial Music for Easter, Allen 
Biester. SATB, organ, and optional 
trumpet, Theodore Presser Co., 
312-41653, $1.10 (E). 

Five brief settings are included in this 
collection of service music; each is 
about one page in leng!h. Two are for 
organ and trumpet without choir, but 
designed to be played over the final 
stanzas on the standard hymns of Lyra 
Davidica and Lancashire. There are two 
introits and a choral setting of a double 
descant, primarily on the word Hallelu
jah, which also may be used with Lyra 
Davidica on selected verses. Useful 
music. 
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If Ye then be risen, Daniel Moe. 
SATB with brass quintet or organ, 
Augsburg Fortress, 11-10236, $1.35 
(M+). 

Moe's lean style is used throughout. 
The guintet requires 2 trum_pets, horn, 
tromoone and tuba, and tlieir music 
suggests ari. eq_ual relationship with the 
choir, often playing connecting inter
ludes as well as background. Tlie score 
contains brass parts. There are unison 
passages, some mild dissonances which 
evolve through pan-diatonicism, and a 
strong, bold closing. Solid music and 
recommended to choirs wanting a mod
em but not overly "contemporary" set-
ting for Easter. . 

Christ Is Risen, arr. Mark 
Mataranglo. SATB, 17 handbells, 
and optional percussion, G.I.A. 
Publications, G-3717, $1.10 (M-). 

Designed as a processional, this set
ting mer_ges the seasons by using Orien
tis Partivus as the melody but with an 
Easter text. The opening is the most dif
ficult section so walking during that sec
tion may not be a gooa idea; out choir 
and bells cquld enter the sanctu¥)' and 
sing that section and then move f01ward 
to choir stalls. 

He Lives!, C.P.E. Bach (1714-1788). 
SATB and organ, National Music 
Publishers, CH-77, no price given 
(M). 

Taken from his oratorio The Resur
rection and Ascension of Jesus, this short 
transcription by Richard Brewer has 
both German and English texts. The 
keyboard part is very busy as the style 
galant string writing is played on organ. 
The choral parts are in an easy homo
phonic texture. A useful, celebrative 
period piece. 

Resurrection Suite, arr. Mark 
Hayes. SATB, optional congrega
tion, and chamber winds _ancl per
cussion or keyboard, Alfred Pub
lishing Co., 11422, $2.50 (M-). 

This hymn medley includes Lyra 
Davidica, Were You There?, Alleluia! 
Sing_ to Jesus!, and an introduction and 
postlude choral area; the congregation 
sings only on two verses of the familiar 
hymns. The instrumental ensemble 
requires 2 trumpets, 2 trombones, 2 
horns, oboe, and percussion (parts No. 
7246); the congregational part (text 
only) may be reprocfuced from a format 
included on the back page. This setting 
is also available for SAB choir. The 
music is festive with a slow area for 
Were You There. Often the choir sings 
in unison and instruments are treated as 
accompaniment. This is a delightful set
ting that certainly will be enjox:ed by the 
choir, and congregation. Highly recom
mended. 

An Easter Processional, Howard 
Helvey. SATB, optional congrega
tion, and organ, Beckenhorst Press, 
BP1496-3, $1.50 (M-). 

The congregation's part may be 
duplicated from the last page; there are 
two stanzas and they join fue choir on 
the final one which is in unison. The 
organ has a soloistic opening with polx:
chords that provide a majestic mood; 
this returns as interlude. Easy music for 
those choirs wanting a processional that 
does not require brass or ha:ndbells. , 

Missa. Redemptionis, Naji Hakim. 
SATB unaccompanied, United 
Music Publishers (T. Presser agent), 
$12.95 (D). 

Hakim, a student of Jean Langlais, 
says of his mass that it is a "celebration 
of the Church, the mystical body of 
Christ, through the mystery of the 
Redemption." Using heptatonic scales, 
mixed meters, dissonant harmonies, and 
a predominantly homophonic texture 

often with chant-like ideas, this work 
will be achalle'nge to choirs. The five 
standard mass movements are _present 
and solo incipits are used. Tliis will 
require an advanced choir with keen 
ears. There is no keyboard reduction qf 
the parts. 

Easter Acclamation, Bradley Elling
boe. SATB, organ, and 1 or 2 trum
pets, Neil Kjos Co., 8829, $1.25 (M). 

One trumpet line may be played by 
the organ, whose music is on three 
staves with registrations. This acclama
tion is rhythmic with a bravura style, 
and only 31 measures in length. The 
trumpet parts are included at the 
end.Very festive and useful as introit, 
prayer response, or simple acclamation 
on Easter. Sure to be popular. . 

Arise, Lord, into thy rest, William 
Byrd (1543-1623). SSATB unaccoµi
panied, Oxford University Press, 
TCM 101, no price given {M). 

This contrapuntal setting often has an 
extremelx: low alto part. The music is 
typical of the Tudor period with some 
surprising harmonic shifts. The text is 
from Psalm 132. Attractive, sophisticat
ed music. 

Book Reviews 

Bach Perspectives I, edited by Rus
sell Stinson. Lincoln: University of 
Nebraska Press, 1995. xii + 226 
pages. $36.00. • 

. "Although collections of essays by: 
eminent scho1ars have been a feature of 
the musicological landscape since. the 
days of Spitta and Nottebohm, they 
have blossomed into a new literary 
genre in the 1980s and 1990s," writes 
Stephen A. Crist in the opening lines of 
his review of Christoph WolfPs Bach: 
Essays on His Life ana Music (Harvard 
University Press, 1991), included in this 
book This is also an appropriate descrip
tion of an inaugural volume of critical 
essays and commentaries, by not one 
but six scholars, sponsored by the Amer
ican Bach Society and planned by an 
Editorial Board. It contains analytical 
articles on Bach's compositional style, 
and the theological, sociological, and 
historical significance of a wide range of 
Bach's works, with frequent references 
to those of.his contemporaries. 

The uncertain relation between the 
planned and the spontaneous aspects of 
musical performance is explored in 
David Schulenberg' s essay on '.'Compo
sition and Improvisation in the School 
of J.S. Bach." The idealistic notion of a 
wholly spontaneous performance fails 
upon the realization that all improvisa
tion is subject to some prior p1anning 
and to the compositional conventions oI 
the time. Among the factors considered 
here are rhetorical devices ( there is no 
evidence for their systematic applica
tion); variation, particularly when pro
ceeding from fig1!fed-bass realization; 
formufas, flourishes and embellish
ments, and other personal inventions 
common to Baroque style; musical 
design on the deeper structural level, 
related to modulations and small-scale 
patterns; and the emergence of the free 
fantasy as a compositional form. 

"The Compositional History of 
Bach's Orgelliiichlein Reconsidered," 
by Russell Stinson, rear.ens a familiar 
topic by subjecting . the 46 organ 
chorales to graphological analysis 
(sharps cancelled oy flats, slanting time 
signatures, script size, handwriting, ink 
color), without excluding stylistic 
predilections, affinities, and disparities. 
The proposed evolution of the collec
tion, whlch reflects the stages in which 
Bach favored particular chorale types or 
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composiµonal practices, is presented in 
a list that identifies each work with 
respect to its liturgical season, compila
tion phase, and proposed date. 

Tlie role of extramusical issues in one 
of Bach's most familiar works is 
addressed in Michael Marissen's "Con
certo Styles and Signification in Bach's 
First Brandenburg Concerto." Follow
ing a brief review of the relatively sim
ple Vivaldian concerto style that influ
enced but did not deter Bach in his 
development of a more architectural 
approach, the social significance of the 
use of two hunting horns in the opening 
movement of the concerto becomes the 
focus of attention. The revelations of 
Bach's employment of these unprece
dented instruments include references 
to the mounted hunt as an expression of 
the wealth and social status of the nobil
ity, and to the horn as a status S}'!llbol 
within the hunt as representative of aris
tocratic values and worldly virtues._ Sig
nificant musical events include the 
familiar greeting call of huntsmen, con
flicting aural structures between the 
horns and the ensemble, and the horns' 
eventual loss of "social identity" and 
their assimilation into the more neutral 
style of the ensemble. This social inter
pretation of the instrumental scoring 
and musical structure is also extended 
to the role of the small violino piccolo 
German musicians of the day regarded 
it as a "Polish" instrument and its ilimin
ished role as a solo instrument in the 
remaining movements. 

Theological sYII?-bolism is the topic of 
"Anfang und Ende: Cyclic Recurrence 
in Bach's Cantata Jesu, nun sei 
gepreiset, BWV 41," by Eric T. Chafe. 
The reference to Jesus as the "A" and 
"O" is related to tlie Alr.ha and Omega 
metaphor in the book of Revelation, in 
this context symbolizing the meaning of 
Jesus' work through the cyclic character 
of the liturgical year with its seasonal 
renewals, as well as in the broader scale 
of events. This New Year's Day cantata, 
basically a pastoral work, exhibits a vari
ety of compositional devices for this 
purpose: the metrical and melodic treat
ment of appropriate chorale texts, har
monic assonance and dissonance, the 
"good shepherd" associations with the 
broad pitch spectrum of the violoncello 
piccolo, the juxtaposition of central 
musical ideas, and various audible rep
resentations of departure and return. 
All of these provide musical representa
tions of the fundamentally cyclic charac
ter of human existence. 

"The Question of Parody in Bach's 
Cantata Freise dein Gliicke, gesegnetes 
Sachsen, BWV 215," by Stephen A. 
Crist, deals with the question of the 
originality of this congratulatory, secular 
work, which was composed within a 
span of three days in October 1734. The 
analysis and significance of the hand
writing and other graphological clues, 
the nature of formative corrections, and 
the comparison of continuation sketches 
(not normally found in parodies) with 
the final version is sufficient to reject 
the claims of others that parts of this 
cantata were parodies-literal copies or 
mechanical transpositions-of earlier 
works. The fact that this wholly original 
work was composed in such a short time 
is consistent with other considerations: 
its minimum rehearsal time, the large 
number of uncorrected manuscript 
errors, Bach's exceedingl)'. rapid pro
ductivity during his early years in 
Leir.zi_g, his motivation to please the 
royal family for whom the musical cele
bration was planned, and the enormous 
qual).tity of music on demand composed 
oy Bach and his contemr.oraries. 

Arrangement or authentic author
shi_p? This is the topic of investigation in 
"The Perfectability of J.S. Bach, or Did 
Bach Compose tlie Fugl,!e on a Theme 
by Legrenzi, BWV 574a?" by James A. 
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Brokaw II. The general issue is com
plex, considering such fundamental 
questions about arrangements as simpli
fications, amplifications, clarifications, 
or perfections of their originals, and 
about the limits of such transformations. 
The little-known keyboard work in 
question is Bach's only known borrow
ing from Legrenzi, as well as being the 
orily instance of a classic double fugue. 
Although its authenticity is not ques
tioned, a stylistic, contextual analysis of 
certain passages in BWV 574a (a "vari
ant" version) and BWV 574 (the most 
frequently transmitted version) reveals 
improvements in the former that are 
consistent with Bach's compositional 
style and revising procedures (more 
ornate counterpoint, richer harmony, 
denser texture, and other compositional 
details). 

"To conclude, the book contains two 
extensive reviews: Bach: Essays on His 
Life and Music, by Christoph Wolff 
(Harvard University Press, 1991)1, by 
Stephen A. Crist, a. collection of bio
graphical and critical essays; and Key
board Music from the Andreas Bach 
Book and the Moller Manuscript, edited 
by Robert Hill (Harvard Publications in 
Music, vol. 16, 1991), keyboard pieces 
from the manuscripts of Johann 
Christoph Bach. 

The essays in this volume represent 
an appropriate choice • of topics across 
the musicological spectrum, and all of 
them exhibit meticulous scholarship 
and careful attention to analytical detail:· 
The book is an auspicious beginniiig to 
an ongoing series that is planned "to 
reflect the breadth and diversity of pre
sent-day Bach scholarship, [focusing] 
not only on the composer's life and 
works but also on the social and cultural 
context of his music" (p. vii). Future 
"perspectives" may also include articles 
on performance, social and theological 
issues, the printing and distribution of 
Bach's music, and occasional essays on 
his contemporaries. This volume and its 
successors will be welcomed by Bach 
scholars and other generalists for its 

new insights-sometimes on familiar 
topics-into the ever-expanding field of 
Bac,h studies and the concomitant 
reassessment of Bach's work. 

Note 

-James B. Hartman 
The University of Manitoba 

Wip,nipeg, MB, Canada 

L Reviewed by the present writer in THE DIA
PASON, August 1992. 

New Recordings 

The Romantic Organ. Played by 
Kent Tritle. Epiphany EP-4. Avail
able from Albany Music Distribu
tors, Inc., 98 Wolf Road, Albany, NY 
12205. $18.00. 

The disc (73 min.) contains 
Mendelssohn, Sonata in A (No. 3); 
Bruckner, Prelude and Fugue in C 
Minor; Brahms, "4 Chorale Preludes" 
(Nos. 8, 3, 2, and 5); Liszt, Prelude and 
Fugue on the name B.A.C.H.; Franck, 
Piece heroique, and Cantabile_ (from 
Trois Pieces); Widor, "Andante Sostenu
to" (from Symphonie Gothique), and 
"Allegro" (first movement, Symphony 
No. 6); Boellmann, "Toccata" (from 
Suite Gothiq'!-le), the last being billed as 
an encore! 

It seems clear that the primary aim of 
the recording is to show off the Mander 
organ of the Church of St. Ignatius Loy
ola (New York City) in the repertory for 
which the instrument. was desigried. 
Hence, the_program is a kind of anthol
ogy of well-laiown major works; the 
first, and much the longest, section fea
tures works from the German school, 
the second works of the French school. 
I would have liked to hear a Reger work 
as well, but Tritle has certainly provided 
a good cross-section. 

The organ has been thoroughly dis
cussed in print and, of course, was heard 
at the AGO convention in New York, 
and it seems unnecessary to discuss it 
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again here. Mr. Mander's comment that 
tlie instrument may be considered an 
English organ with a f rench accent 
seems accurate. The sound is magnifi
cent, particularly, I think, in the various 
plenos, and the recording is :first-rate. 

Kent Tritle is both well known and 
much admired as a :eerformer. His play
ing is technically: above re:eroach, liis 
musicality is evident, and the perfor
mance overall is exciting. The organ, at 
least on this disc, sounds best in the 
Liszt. I found the Brahms chorale pre
ludes least satisfact9ry; the emotional 
9.ualities don't come across, perhaps 
oecause the registrations used sound 
brittle, at least on the recording. 

The accompanying booklet (32 pages) 
contains sections by Mander and Tritle 
about the organ, excellent notes on the 
music by Tritle, and much information 
about Epiphany's new recording tech
niques. True audiophiles will find this 
fascinating; the technique involves elim
inating tlie use of ma~etic tape, and 
copper plating of the individually num
bered discs, among other things. The 
quality of the recording is certairily high, 
although not noticeabfy better than tliat 
of many other CD's. 

This disc probably does not contain 
the "besf' recording of any single 
work-if there is such a thing-but it 
offers a beautifully played colfection of 
standard works, well recorded on a 
superb organ. All organists will want it! 

-W. G. Marigold 
Urbana, IL 

Organ Works of Rorem and 
Pin1..ham. Delbert Disselhorst, 
organ. Arkay Records AR6123. 
(Compact disc. DDD. TT = 66:31) 
Distributed by Allegro, 12630 Marx 
St., Portland, OR 97230; 1-800/288-
2007. 

Ned Rorem: Organbooks I, II, and 
III. Daniel Pinkham: Proverbs. 

Stravinsky's oft-quoted witticism dis
missing the organ as a "monster" that 
"never breathes" rather misses the 
point. A composer writing for the organ 
is obliged to breathe for the instrument 
despite its seemingly bottomless lungs. 
N ea Rorem' s vocaI music has long been 
recognized as a cherished part of Amer
ican musical life. His songs are models 
of expressivity and use of the organic, 
breathing human instrument. When 
Rorem :fuiallytumed these talents to the 
organ, he found the instrument's indi
vidual capabilities and made the mon
ster breathe most eloquently:. 

The sixteen pieces in the Organ
books, all dating from 1989, are -less 
complex than Rorem' s earlier organ 
worl<s and, in the composer's words, 
"useful for this or that occasion." The 
:2edagogic tradition of the "organbook" 
designation is reflected in the gradua
tion of the pieces "from very easy to 
quite thorny." In addition, each set has 
its own character, reflected in the titles 
of individual movements. The first 
book, which includes both a "Song" and 
a "Serenade", is the most derivatively 
vocal. The second book ("Rex Tremen
dae," "Magnificat," "Pie Jesu," "Eli, 
Eli," and "In N amine Domine") evokes 
the instrument's reli~ous heritage, 
while the third book (including a fugue, 
a rondo, and a passacaglia) is more 
abstract and idiomatically instrumental. 
Much of this music is ly_rical or openly 
tuneful, yet ornamented with .a 1ong
lined complexity possible only in an 
instrumental context. The harmonic 
language is clearly modern but comfort
ably tonal, occasionally lush. This is not 
music that needs to be "interpreted," 
and Delbert Disselhorst :elays these 
JJieces with a directness and simplicity 
That allows the music to make its own· 
points. Dr. Disselhorst, Professor of 
Music at the University of Iowa, has 
chosen to record this music on the 
Noack organ in Sacred Heart Cathedral, 
Davenport, Iowa. The organ is voiced to 
produce .a Romantic yet articulate foun
aation sound in a typically non-resonant 
American acoustic: The organ's warmth 
and the room's intimacy are appropriate 
for the Rorem as well as the more 
abstract, acerbic Proverbs. Daniel 

Pinkham completed these four medita
tions on verses from Proverbs in 1980. 
This dense, dissonant music is an attrac
tive foil to the gentler Rorem pieces. 

Marin Marais-The 250th Commem
oration. The Oberlin Baroque 
Ensemble. Gasparo Gallante GG-
1002. (Compact disc. AAD. TT = 
54:21.) Gasparo Records, Inc., P.O. 
Box 600, Jeffrey, NH 03452-0600; 
800/934-8821. 

Sonnerie de Ste. Genevieve du Mont 
de Paris, Suite in D (from Pieces de 
Viole, Livre III), selections from Pieces 
de Viole d'un ·gout Etranger, Livre N, 
Suite in G for three viols (from Pieces de 
Viole, Livre Pieces de Viole, Livre N). 

The film industry is in the business of 
making_ stars, but no moment of cellu
loid-inuuced fame has been as surpris
ing as the popular rediscovery of Marin 
Marais. After his death in 1728, Marais 
joined many of his contemporary musi
cal compatriots in obscurity as changing 
musical fashions left baroque Frencli 
sensibilities and sonorities not just out
dated but incomprehensi~le to late 
eighteenth-cenl:1:!)1 and nineteenth-cen
trrr}' listeners still able to accommodate 
Bach and Handel into their romantic 
outlook. In the last several decades early 
music specialists have recognized 
Marais as a composer of the first rank, 
but it took the unusually successful 1991 
French film about Marais and his 
teacher Saint-Colombe, Touts le matin 
du monde, to bring Marais and his 
music back to a wider public. Classical 
music stations introduced Marais to 
casual listeners who had not seen the 
film by capitalizing on the popular lure 
of a soundtrack aloum and one compo
sition in particular-the clangorous car
illon sounds of Sonnerie de Ste.' 
Genevieve-that for saturation has 
rivaled even the ubiquitous Pachelbel 
Canon. Recognizing opportunity, the 
folks at Gasparo wisely returned to their 
vaults and made available the Oberlin 
Baroque Ensemble's observance of the 
250th anniversary of Marais's death, 
first available on LP in 1979. The Ober
lin Ensemble's recreation of the French 
baroque sonic world is expressive and 
stylisli, featuring a viol sound that is 
warm, colored and ornamented with 
occasional touches of vibrato. Newly
recorded selections from the collection 
of pieces in "foreign style" appear here 
for the first time, among them harpsi
chordist Doris Ornstein's spirited 
arrangements of the Feste champetre 
and Tambourin. This reissue is a 
rewarding sampler. 

-Randy Neighbarger 
, Durham,NC 

New Organ Music 

Blue Cloud Abbey Organ Book, 
Christopher Uehlein. Augsburg 
Fortress 11-10394. $11.00. 

The composer is a monk of Blue 
Cloud Abbey in Marvin, South Dakota. 
The :fifteen pieces contained in this col
lection miglit make one think of organ 
music used for contemporary monastic 
services. Such titles as "Benedicamus 
Domino," "L1,dian Song" and "Veni 
sponsa Christi' would invite such reflec
tions. Added to this are examples of a 
more "secular" fare, such as "Song" and 
"Toccata Postlude on Beethoven 
Themes." All are short utilitarian pieces 
which could . be intended for service 
playing. The compositional style is ele
mentary, usually utilizing "melody and 
accompaniment" style. The pedal parts 
are very easy, and sometimes uninterest
ing. Perhaps the most interesting piece 
otthe set is "Pastorale No. 2,"where the 
composer goes beyond the usual style 
for a captivating harmonic exploration. 

Classical Praise • for Organ, com
piled by James Mansfiefd. Lorenz 
70/1014. $6.95. , 
Postludes fi;om the Masters, com
piled by Dorothy Wells. Lorenz 
70/1011. $6.95. 

These two volumes contain selections 
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of simplified arrangements and tran
scriptions of works by Bach,, Handel, 
Mendelssohn, Franck and many others. 
There are also two arrangements of 
hyrp.ns attributed to Handel (Antioch) 
and Haydn (Austria). Although suggest
ed as preludes or postludes, they might 
be used elsewhere in the service-even 
for weddings .. Although somewhat use
ful for these P11!1loses, these publica
tions should not Ee relied on as Urtext 
materials by any means. 

Dynamic Offertories for Organ, 
complied by James Mansfield. 
Lorenz 70/1015. $6.95. 
For A],l the Saints, compiled by 
Dorothy Wells. Lorenz 70/1010. 
$6.95. 
An Easy Christmas Collection for 
Organ, compiled by Hugh S. Liv
ingston. Lorenz 70/1016. $6.95. 
Preludes of Praise: Hymn Arrange
ments for· Organ, compiled by 
Dorothy Wells. Lorenz KK 499. 
$6.95. 

These four volumes continue the 
usual kind of music found in Lorenz 
organ collections-easy arrangements 
oChymn _ tunes or free pieces by con
temporary composers (with occasional 
arrangement of an older work). Even 
though there are many cnfferent com
posers represented in these volumes, it 
is difficult to distinguish one style from 
another. They all seemingly have to con
form to predetermined requirements of 
the publisher for simplicity, limited use 
of pedal (two of the volumes contain 
music written on only two staves), and 
key change f9r variety. There are also 
short pieces to fill up those "quiet'' 
moments of worship. 

Peifect Measures; The Organist's 
Best Friend. Unity 70/1056. $8.50. 

44 Interludes and 10 fanfares from 
various sources are provided here for 
those times that y~u need to "Elay some
thing short quickly." Also included are 
patterns for modulating from any key to 
any other key using only three chords, 
plus three "Chromatic Magic Maps" for 
spiraling modulations. 

Quiet Reflections; An Organ Anthol
ogy, compiled by Dale Wood. The 
Sacred Music Press 70/1028. $8.50. 

This collection contains six settings of 
hymn tunes, one setting of an Afro
American spiritual, and two free pieces. 
They are all written in a contemplative 
style, and they represent the work of 
several very active and well-respected 
20th-century composers such as Emma 
Lou Diemer, Gerhard Krapf and Dale 
Wood. Although simple, most are not 
simplistic. There is substance here. 

Grace Notes IV for Organ, Timothy 
Albrecht. Augsburg Fortress 11-
10614. $9.00. • 

We are given here seven cnfferent 
pieces based on eight hymn tunes. Two 
pieces weave two different hymn tunes 
together, one h}'Il!ll tune is set in two 
cnfferent ways, and one is a small parti
ta. The composer uses several different 
styles. Many are £ne on paper, but 
deceptively complicated when translat
ing them to the instrument. Melodies 
frequently appear in the pedal Eart, but 
are accompauied b_y yery challenging 
manual parts. The first and third varia
tions of Straf mich, nicht suffer from the 
manual part being too pianistic. The "3 
vs. 8" rhythm pattern in this third varia
tion will probably be played (comfort
ably incorrectly) as two dotted quarters 
and a quarter, and it will sound ill right. 
Playing the melody in the pedal in two 
different octaves at different times in 
this third variation will also be a real 
challenge. Engelberg is first heard 
upside-down in a canon at the third, 
which serves as an interesting introduc
tion to the main statement of the 
melody. The two settings of The Ash 
Grove contain double pedal, and, in 
addition, the first includes a unison 
canon between the two hands. 

Send a copy of THE DIAPASON to a friend: Editor, THE DIA
PASON; 380 E. Northwest Hwy., Des· Plaines, IL 60016; or 
fax 847/390-0408. 
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Chorale and Recessional, Franklin 
D. Ashdown. H.W. Gray GSTC 
01121. $4.50. 
Preambolo Maestoso, Franklin D. 
Ashdown. Selah Publishing Co. 160-
867. $9.00. 

The Chorale and Recessional are two 
separate pieces contained in one publi
cation. It is not clear whether they are 
intended to be performed together. The 
"Chorale" is based on the tune Aberyst
wyth which is woven into the texture 
and heard in many different octaves. 
The writing is not difficult, but one does 
have to prepare for quick manual and 
register changes from time to time. The 
harmonization of the tune not only sup
ports the tune but has an interesting 
melodic character of its own, making 
the hymn tune appear as if oozing out of 
the harmonic color as opposed to domi
nating when entering. The "Recession
al" is written in the curious key of G-flat 
major (with a whole-tone persuasion). It 
is more in a style of solo and accompa
niment, with the melodic line full of 
rh~mic decoration. A fluid under
standing of key feelings and relation
ships carries us from one section to the 
next. 

The Praembolo Maestoso has some 
relationships to the "Recessional," but is 
more adventurous in its direction. Its 
key centers are much less clearly 
defined as well. The recurrence of an 

active rhythmic theme provides unity 
and structure to the piece. It does not 
use conventional harmonies, but one 
would not call it dissonant either-an 
interesting example of a well-written 
contempori¥}' organ piece that could 
have appeal to a wide audience. 

Four Movements From ]. S. Bach's 
Instrumental Works, arranged by 
Carl Staplin. H. W. Gray GB95Q7. 
$5.95. 

Included are "Sinfonia from Cantata 
No. 156" plus the "Air and Two 
Gavottes from Orchestral Suite No. 3." 
As opposed to some other transcrip
tions, original keys have been retained 
as well as original ranges of parts ( except 
where noted). This creates some awk
ward moments in the sinfonia, where 
the left hand is frequently above the 
right (albeit on another manual) as well 
as some hopping from chord to chord. 
Adjustments in the left hand part of the 
Aria to facilitate hand reaches unfortu
nately create a counter melody quite 
different from the easily-recognizable 
one which Bach wrote. The Air is also 
missing the repeat sign at the end of the 
"B" section, even though one appears at 
the beginnj?g of the section. In Gavotte 
I the middle of the three manual parts 
darts back and forth between right and 
left hand. This will be fine if registration 
on manuals is balanced ( or if parts are 

• ~ le> " 

played on the same manual), In the "B" 
section the theme is not easy to follow 
since original ranges of notes are used 
(the highest note is not always the 
theme, as you can clearly hear in the 
orchestral versions). Similar problems 
occur in Gavotte IL Dynamic markings 
are also added in these pieces which are 
not Bach's, and registration suggestions 
are given which will give cnfferent color 
from the original instrumentation. 
Clearly there are problems with literal 
note-to-note transcriptions such as this 
one. If one knows how the original piece 
sounds, one can make adaptations. But 
one cannot rely on this score for easy 
decision-making. 

My Spirit Be Joyful, J. S. Bach, 
arranged and edited by S. Drum
mond Wolff for trumpet, organ and 
timpani. Concordia 97-6172. Score 
and parts $6.50. 

Thls piece, usually heard with two 
trumpets, is reduced to one trumpet 
and timpani for this arrangement. It is 
also shortened and simplified for 
(apparently) those who are not up to 
playing the original music or who have 
no more than one trumpet available. 
You get the suggestion of the ori~al 
work, but if you know the original, this 
is a pale comparison. 

-Dennis Schmidt, DMA 
The Bach Festival of Philadelphia 
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American Institute of 
Organ builders 
San Antonio, Texas 

October 13-16, 1996 

Manuel Rosales describes his opus 15 
at University United Methodist Church 
in San Antonio 

Nearly 200 persons enjoyed beautiful 
weather, a relaxed pace, fine food, and 
strong educational content at the 1996 
AIO convention in San Antonio. 
Although it is hard to generalize about 
the lectures, technology was employed 
to a much greater de~ee than at any 
previous convention. The most visible 
aspect was the use of live computer 
demonstrations employing PCs attached 
to a video projector. Jonathan 
Ambrosino and Peter Duys provided an 
on-hne preview of the AIO Web site, 
Mark Nelson of C.B. Fisk and Eric 
Gastier of the Schantz Organ Company 
explored computer-aidea design sys
tems, and Manuel Rosales explained the 
graphing of pipe scales using an Excel 
spreadslieet and a custom calculation 
program. Dr. Gerald Frank, professor of 
organ and harpsichord at Oklahoma 
State University, used a video camera 
and digital recording technology to pro
duce a taped survey of 19th-century 
Texas organbuilders whose work can be 
found in the small German immigrant 
towns of central Texas. 

Convention tours included a visit to 
the Ballard Pipe Organs shop, a number 
of local churches, and the S-cottish Rite 
Auditorium, where a four-manual 1922 
Moller organ was presented in a pro
gi::am by Donald l'earson, Organist
Choirmaster at St. John's Catliedral, 
Denver. 

At the closing banquet, certificates of 
appreciation were awarded to conven
tion chairman John Ballard and his ded
icated committee members. Scholarship 
recipients included Robert Faucher, 
recipient _ of the American Theatre 
Organ Socie"t)'.'s David L. Junchen Tech
nical Scholarship, 

-Howard Maple 
Houston, TX 

A. David Moore, Inc. 
TRACKER ORGAN DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 

HC 69 Box 6, North Pomfret, Vermont 05053 

802/457-3914 
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The University of Michigan 
36th annual Conference on Organ Music 

"Hommage a Langlais" was the theme 
of The University of Michigan's 36th 
Annual Conference on Organ Music, 
October 13-16, 1996. Former students 
of Langlais--concert artists, cathedral 
organists and university professors
gathered together to pay liomage to a 
great improviser, composer, performer, 
teacher and friend. 

This review is limited to the events I 
was able to attend. However, all of the 
events deserve recognition and I suggest 
anyone interested in reading about the 
offerings of the entire conference write 
for a copy of the paperback book which 

. was given to all registered' members of 
the conference. The book, entitled 
Hommage a Langlais, is edited by Pro
fessor Marilyn Mason-and published b)'. 
the University of Michigan School of 
Music. It is an invaluable collection of 
eighteen essays written by scholars and 
performers which offers insight into 
Langlais' methods of teaching improvi
sation, litur~cal aspects of his composi
tions, the milieu of his work, and errata 
in his organ works. Langlais the artist 
and man is best describea in the essay 
"Jean Langlais and the United States: A 
Love Story" by Marie-Louise Langlais 
and translated by William R. Steinlioff. 
Madam Langlais quotes from Langlais' 
journal which he kept faithfully as he 
played on concert tours throughout the 
United States. How poignant is his entry 
for Tuesday, 17 January, 1956: 

. Arrived in Ann Arbor. I met Tibbs again 
with pleasure, and Robert Noehren was at 
the station. I inspected the organ; 150 
stops. Instrument very complicated . . . 
Very friendly dinner with eight students, 
Maiil.}'!1-Mason and her husband. Marilyn 
reminded me that I had promised her a 
composition. 

The conference proved that "the song 
goes on." Forty years later an audience 
gathered for tliree days to celebrate the 
Iegacy of Jean Langlais and the beauty of 
French organ .music. _ • 

Sunday evening, October 13, Robert 
Glasgow performed a concert of the 
music of Cesar Franck at Hill Auditori
um. The gr_eatness of Franck's soaring 
melodies filled the auditorium and the 
audience responded with a loud and 
standing ovation. 

It was a :2rivilege to have Marie
Louise Langlais, the wife of Jean 
Langlais, at the conference. Her com
ments in the morning of October 14 set 
the stage for all of the lectures and 
recitals of the conference. The insight 
she shared made it possible to ghmpse 
not only history in the making but a little 
of the wit, mysticism and Erilliance of 
the composer. She said: 

Langlais _played his own music more 
slowly at tlie end of his life. When he 
heard a recording of his playing of Ave 
Maria, Ave Maris Stella in 1950, lie said it 

:11111111111:11111111:;:11[1~1 
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had a kind of vivacity but was too fast. 
My main purpose is to show you the 

man, an extraordinary man who worked 
10 hours at music every: day. He had a fan
tastic memory. He could register a recital 
in two hours. There is no one uke him now 
in France. He had a great sense of humor. 
After his stroke in 1984 he could not 
remember music, but he could still impro
vise. In 1985 in London he im:i:>rovised on 
the theme of Salve Regina ana intermin
gled the theme of "God Save the Queen." 
He received a lot of criticism for this and 
he said. "My last recital and it's great to 
have that Kind of reaction!" Music was 
stronger than illness. 

At the end he had enough energy to 
compose and improvise. Alain, Messiaen 
and Langlais all bad the same teachers, all 
composed differently. We have to tell the 
young to play as they are, to make 
Langiais' music an expression of them
selves. Langlais' vision chan_ged and we 
change. "Be yourself first anff don't worry 
about the mistakes!" ... In St. Clotilde 
there is a special acoustic, no where else in 
the world is uke it. I refer to the "School of 
St. Clotilde." For 31 years Franck was at 
St. Clotilde, 41 years Tournemire and 42 
years Langlais. Langlais wanted to play one 
year longer than Tournemire. 

In the afternoon Tan Overduin, a fac
ulty member of Wilfrid Laurier Univer
sity, Waterloo, Ontario, gave a 
lecture/recital on Langlais' Huit Pre
ludes, which had been written for and 
dedicated to him. He pointed out that 
Prelude #4 is like a Bach chorale in 
binary form and is based on a tune from 
the Genevan Psalter of 1562 for Psalm 
140. Overduin's father had been a _pas
tor in a Congregational Church ana the 
tune was one he knew well. The collec
tion offered a compendium of Langlais' 
compositional techniques -and was 
played with great precision. 

The evening concert at Hill Auditori
um was performed by the University 
Musical Society Choral Union featuring 
conductor Thomas Sheets and organist 
Janice Beck: Langlais' Messe Solennelle, 
Op. 67, Durufle's Requiem, Op 9, and 
Langlais' Premiere Symphonie, Op 37. 
The 72-voice choir was exquisite and.the 
dialogue between choir and organ 
was most effective. 

In the evening of Tuesday, October 
15 Marie-Louise Langlais presented a 
lecture/recital of Langlais' Cinq Medita
tions sur l'Apocalyse in Hill Auditorium. 
She said that Messiaen wrote to 
Langlais and told him that he loved the 
worK, especially: movement V. In this 
work one sees the melding of text with 
music, Langlais' inte~retation of pas
sages from the Book of Revelation. One 
or the most dramatic portrayals of the 
text occurs in Movement V. The text is 
Rev. 9:1-11: Langlais described the 
Angel blowing the trumpet, smoke, 
locusts (represented with fast passage
work) and men who will seek death and 
not find it (represented by huge disso
nant chords). Langlais had had a heart 
attack in January, 1973 and was close to 
death when he wrote- Cinq Meditations 
sur l'Apocalyse. Marie Langlais con
cluded her program with an encore 
entitled Cum ]ubilo, the last composi
tion Lan_glais wrote. It is a hauntingly 
beautiful- composition based on the 
theme Salve Regina and is for flutes 8' 
and4'. 

On Wednesday, October 16 Fred 
Tulan was scheduled to play a recital of 
Langlais' Pieces en Style Libre, but was 
unaole to come because of illness. In his 
place Jan Overduin lectured on improvi
sation. Also scheduled to lecture was 
Edward Tibbs, but due to illness was 
unable to participate. Charles Kennedy, 
a doctoral student and former student of 
Tibbs, substituted for him. He :2oint
ed out that Edward Tibbs studiea with 

-Langlais for one year in 1950, and was 
Langlais' first full-time American stus 
dent. He gave an informative 
lecture/tape demonstration of Langlais' 
improvisations made in 1958 and Marie
Louise Langlais provided commentary. 

Also in the morning Ann Labounsky, 
professor at Duquesne University, pre
sented a lecture/recital on "The Sainte
Clotilde Tradition: Jean Langlais and 
Pierre Cogen." She ended her program 
with an exciting im:2rovisation on "All 
Creatures of Our Goa and King." 

In the afternoon Robert Sutherland 
Lord, Professor of Music at the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh, gave a lecture on 
"Chant Sources in the Suite Medievale" 
and performed the Suite. He. outlined 
the liturgical purposes of this work and 
pointed out tliat Langlais did play it at 
the Low Mass at 11 am at St. Clotilde. 
Lord examined the score whi9h Langlais 
used and noted that the pages were in 
fact well-worn! 

The afternoon session concluded 
with a round table discussion of remi
niscences of Langlais' students-Cohn 
Walsh, Ann Labounskv, Kathleen 
Thomerson-and of works completed 
and works in progress about Langlais. 
Marie- Louise Langlais has written a 
biography on Langlais which took 10 
years to complete. Kathleen Thomerson 
has written a biblio~aphy on Langlai-s. 
Ann Labounskv also has written a oiog
raphy of Langlais and hopes to finish it 
next year. 

Colin Walsh, organist at Lincoln 
Cathedral, played the final program of 
the conference, • featuring works by 
Vierne, Franck, Litaize and Langlais. 
His years of diligent study with Langlais 
were evident in his mastery of the reper
toire. 

The book Hommage a Langlais may 
be purchased for $25.00, payab1e to The 
University of Michigan. For information: 
Professor Marilyn Mason, The Universi
ty of Michigan School of Music, Ann 
Arbor, MI 48109-2085. 

-Marijim Thoene 

Monday events 
Dr. Gale Kramer led the opening ses

sion with a discussion of the Messe pour 
les Paroisses by Fran9ois Couperin. He 
placed the music historically within the 
context of French music of Couperin's 
time and continued his remarks with 
details of the structure of this very 
important organ work of the early 18th 
cen!Ury. Several U-M doctoral students 
performed the entire work, including 
alternatim chant. 

The guest of honor for the organ con
ference was Mme. Marie-Louise 
Langlais, who brought insights into the 
music and personality of Jean Langlais. 
She illustrated her material with the use 
of slides and cassestte recordings which 
had been taken informally on many 
occasions in the later part of her hus
band's career. 

After lunch, most of the afernoon 
centered around the Fourth Annual 
Jean & Broadus Staley H~n-Playing 
Competition, held on the Karl Willielrii 
organ of the First Congregational 
Cliurch of Ann Arbor. This competition 
is held yearly with prizes donated 
through the _generosity of Jean Staley in 
memory of lier husband, Broadus Sta
ley. Dr. Michele Johns, competition 
coordinator, had organized the perfor
mance of the eight contestants by a lot
tery method: Melvin Machemer, Jere
my Chesman, Jeremy Tarrant, Todd 
Sager, David Hufford, Craig Scott 
Symons, Marcia Van Oyert, and Geof
frey Stanton. The contestants were 
required to pre_pare six hymns for per
formance. At tlie time of the contest, 
one h~n was selected for each to actu
ally perform. Each contestant also per
formed Hymne d'Action de Grace "Te 

_ Deum" by Jean Langlais. Judges for this 
event were Professors Jan Overduin and 
Ann Labounsky. Winners of the compe
tition were Marcia Van Oyen, First 
Place; Jeremy Tarrant, Second Place; 
David Hufford; Third Place. Cash 
prizes were $900, $600, and $300, 
respectively. 

-Michele John 
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A New Organ Behind a Restored 18th-Century Facade: 

Christ Church, Boston 
This article was originally published as No. 5 in the series of "Occasional Papers 

on Traditional Organ Building in the United States," from the Division of Musical 
History, Smithsonian Insf:itution. Occasional Paper No. 1, "Small Organs," appeared 
in the March, 1994 issue of THE DIAPASON; No. 2, "Three Crucial Issues in Organ 
Building," was published in the August, 1994 issue; No. 3, "Six Important Organs 
in the gmithsonian Collections," appeared in the April, 1995 issue; and No. 4, ''.A 
Twentieth-Century Perspective: Melville Smith," was published in the September, 
1996issue. 

The construction of an organ for Christ Church in Boston (the Old North Church 
of Revolutionary War fame), using what remained from the origi?al instrument, is 
an important event for American organ building. There is very little left to "restore" 
in the United States. Few nineteenth-century instruments remain-intact or in 
part-and except for small organs of the Moravian Tannenberg, almost nothing sur
vives from the eighteenth century. The American preoccupation with the "moaern" 
as well as the compulsion to compete with nearby parishes, caused many early 
instruments to be replaced--often with less interesting organs. That vestiges of an 
eighteenth-century instrument existed in Old North Cnurch may be partly due to 
the venerability of the building, as well as to the· elegant appearance of Thomas 
Johnston's case front. 

basis for the disposition, voicing and 
scaling. Beginning with the importation 
in the 1950s of European organs made 
in the "old style," the revival oFtraditibn
al organ building practices has become a 

major concern of many leading Ameri
can makers. Working in the traditional 
way, while seeking to avoid enslavement 
to rigid "rules," is the essence of these 
builders' aim. They are serious about 
their artistic convictions, and the gulf 
separating them from makers of electric
action organs is formidable. 

Among the components essential to a 
"traditional" organ are mechanical key 
and stop action, slider windchests, the 
organ case(s), a "chorus" of pitches on at 
least two manual divisions, and a flexible 
wind supply (preferably operable by hand 
as well as by electricity). Free or "flexible 
winding" implies the ]Jrovision of ade
quat~ winding from either a large main 
reservoir or drrectly from feeder bellows, 
avoiding unnaturally rigid control of pres
sure by concussion bellows or other 
means. This freedom of winding allows 
the S])eech of a given pipe to have a sub-. 
tle affect on that of otliers. It is character
istic of early organs and has an important 
influence on voicing of the pipes. 

John Fesperman 

Both recent and earlier musical histo
ry attest to the success of organs 
embod)'!Ilg the general principles sug
gested above. For instance, slider chests 
provide a blend in the speech of several 
pipes (for the same note), because all the 
pipes receive their wind from the same 
cliann.el; flexible winding contributes to 
an unforced quality of sound and 
speech, unavailable with rigidly winded 
chests; and mechanical key action allows 
the player to play more rhythmicall;7 and 
witli better articulation, because of the 
control and "feedback" the action gives 
to his or her fingers. 

In addition, the placement of the 
organ and the acoustics of the space in 
wliich the instrument is heard are as crit
ical as the design of the instrument itself. 
Op_timum placement, usually in the west 
gallery, allows the organ to speak direct
Iy down the center of the nave. A live 
acoustical environment results from 
hard surfaces for walls, floor, and ceiling, 
with appropriate architectural interrup-

Boston's famous Old North was built 
in 1723 and has had at least five earlier 
organs in its west gallery: in 1736, 1759, 
1821, 1884 and 1958. Only the facade of 
the 1759 case (from the organ by 
Thomas Johnston) survived. This has 
been carefully restored, and an organ 
was designed to fit the 1759 case propor
tions, using extant parts of the 1759 
facade. The new instrument, completed 
in 1991, reflects both mid-eighteenth 
century English and later New England 
organ building, It was built by David 
Moore of North Pomfret, Vermont, and 
placed in the traditional west gallery 
location. John Fesperman of the Smith
sonian Institution (and an organist at 
Old North from 1960-65) and Barbara 
Owen, a well-known historian, were 
invited to join the church's organ-plan
ning committee, chaired by Carole 
Davidson, organist of the parish. This 
committee was convened to seek pro
posals for a new instrument, saving what 
remained of the casework from the 
1759 organ. 

COMMITTED TO THE ART OF ORGANBUILDING 

Designing an Organ for Old North 
Producing an instrument for use in 

one of N ortli America's earliest and most 
beautiful church buildings reguired 
careful consideration of several alterna
tives. An obvious or,tion was the making 
of a reproduction of the organ originally 
behind the 1759 facade. Since many 
details are unknown about the Johnston 
organ, this would have been based large
ly on speculation. Another alternative 
was the construction of a copy of some 
English organ of the period, if such 
could be found in an American or Eng
lish church. Meticulous pursuit of sucn 
a plan would have provided both the 
charm and limitations characteristic of 
such a design. 

Another route was to desigp. an instru
ment leaning clearly in the ilirection of 
the original, and closely related to the 
later Goodrich organ of 1821 (about 
which more was known), but not limited 
to performance of only earlier English 
repertoire. This procedure was adopted 
from the start, and it is different Than 
trying to create an "all-purpose" scheme. 
Designing and building a traditional 
organ (in this instance suggesting Eng
lisli prototypes, of which many came to 
eighteentli-cenb?Y America) and then, 
in the words of the late C. B. Fisk, "doc
toring it here and there," so that it 
achieves great versatility without becom
ing a hoagepodge, requires great skill 
ana subtlety-in the voicing and scaling 
of the pipework, as well as in creating 
the disposition of stops. Unless expertly 
and sensitively carried out, any mixing 
of styles can produce musically disastrous • 
results, in large instruments or small. 

The Revival of Traditional Organ 
Building and the Old North Organ 

The term "traditional" organ, as used 
in this discussion, assumes several oblig
atory characteristics, regardless of tlie 
period and regional style forming the 

FEBRUARY, 1997 

We believe the workplace influences our creative 
spirit and is a direct reflection of ourselves. 
Recent renovations to our century-old build

ing include expanded shop space, of 
course. But the restoration of antique 
lighting and original woodwork, plus 

the addition of an apartment for 
visiting recitalists, are touches 

that reflect the esteem in which we hold the Art of 
Organbuilding and the artists who make our 
creations sing. 

Organist Christopher Young has recorded "To 
Thee All Angels Cry Aloud! Organ Music Based 
on the Te Deum" on Buzard instruments. This 
CD {Pro Organo label) is available from 
the Organ Historical Society. 

1-800-397-3103 

·Tl Jo n-rau 

Ill 
,l! h n z 

111111/1lli:!il Buzard Pipe Organ Builders ♦ 112 West Hill Street ♦ Champaign, IL 61820 
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tions (by windows and moldings, for 
example, to prevent an exaggerated 
focus of sound) and a minimum of 
absorptive materials, such as carpet. 
Unless these general conditions are sat
isfied, even a fine instrument cannot 
sound its best. Fortunately, Christ 
Church, • Boston, provides both opti
mum location and live acoustics. 

Influence of Earlier Instruments on 
the Moore Organ 

Although no complete disposition for 
the 1759 Johnston organ survives, there 
is at least the sto_plist (cited below) for 
the 1821 organ oy William Goodrich. 
What information does exist suggests 
that the two organs were similar; existing 
partial documentation, combined witli 
evidence _provided by parts of the old 
case, enabled Mr. Moore to build an 
instrument resembling in size and 
resources the Goodrich instrument (and 
presumably also the Thomas Tohnston 
organ). Tlie new organ includes addi
tions, made in light of the repertoire and 
the fact that Clirist Churcli, Boston, is 
not merely a museum, but an operating 
parish church. For in~tance, a separate 
Pedal division with six independent 
stops is placed behind the main case, 
acKnowledging the need for such 
resources ~o perform a su_bs~antial range 
of repertorre. • An organ linnted to ear1y 
Anglo-American design would probably 
have had no pedal at all, or at best, an 
octave of _pedal keys, coupled to the bass 
octave of the main division. Were the 
new instrument a precise replica of an 
Anglo-American organ of eitlier 1821 or 
1759, it would have no 16' manual stop 
and the range for the Great would be 
from GG, wI:rile most stops in the Swell 
would descend only to "fiddle g." The 
builder took into account organ ouilding 
in New England itself, during the first 
half of the nineteenth century, as well as 
strictly English 'practices. The present 
range of both keyboards is from C tog"' 
(56 notes), although several stops are 
divided between treble and bass, as was 
common in English organs of the time. 
Pedal compass is from C to f' (30 notes). 
The new Old North organ is therefore 
not a period piece, but a musical instru
ment intended to be as versatile as pos
sible, while respecting its English proto
type and its architectural environment. 

The 1759 Johnston organ probably 
had about 12 stops, some of whlch must 
have been divided between treble and 
bass. Unfortunately, the earliest known 
description dates from the February, 
1834 issue of The New England Maga
zine, so its precise disposition remains in . 
doubt. However, it is documented that 
the Vestry of Christ Church, Boston, 
directed on Au~st 11, 1752, that "Mr. 
Johnston make for the church called 
Christ Church a New Organ with the 
Echo equall to that of Trinity Church of 
this Town." The Trinity Church organ, 
accordin_g to church records, was made 
in 1744 oy Abraham Jordan of London; 
it had twelve stops, at least one of which 
was divided between treble and bass, 
two keyboards, and no pedal. Another 
organ that must have influenced Thomas 
Jolinston was one by:the London builder 
Richard Bridge, built for King's Chapel, 
Boston, in 1 756: Johnston's case design 
was very similar to that of the Bridge 
case. Goodrich seems to have retained 
the Johnston case in 1821. 

Regarding the present disposition, 
organ-builder Moore states: ''The stop
list was based on the Goodrich instru
ment of 1821. Additional registers 
thought to be useful today were pianned 
ii:J. conformity with early New England 
traditions." 

Probable 1759 Disposition 
(From The New England Magazine, Febru
ary 1834) 
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8; 
8' 
4' 
4' 

2¾' 
2' 

III 
8' 

GREAT (GG-d"'?) 
Open Diapason 
Stopt Diapason 
Principal 
Flute • 
Twelfth 
Fifteenth 
Sesquialter (Probably 2 stops missing) 
Trumpet 

ECHO (In Swell) (fiddle g to 
d"'?) 

8' Stopt Diapason 
4' Principal 
(4') Flute 
8' Trumpet 

1821 Disposition 
"Arrangement of Stops for an Organ for 
Christ Church Boston" 
(From a "Copy of a memorandum given to 
Wm. Goodrich," probably late in 1820. Pitch
es not given in original; upper and lower case 
letters as in the "memoranaum.") 

Great organ Up to F in alt and 
toGG-

(8') Stop Diapason 
( 8') Open Diapason 
( 4') Principal 
(4') Flute 
(2') Fifteenth 

(III?) Comet treble 
(II?) Sixquanttra Bass 
(8') Trumpet treble 
(8') Trumpet bass 
(8') Cremona to fiddle G--

Swell to fiddle G
(8') Stop Diapason 
( 8') Open Diapason 
( 4') Principal • 
( 8') Hautl:ioy 

(8' or 4')Violini 

"Double slides to Stop Diapason, open 
Diapason, flute, Principal, Cremona etc. act 
witli a Pedal." 

199,1 Disposition 

16' 
8' 
8' 
8' 
4' 
4' 

2%' 
2' 
II 

III 
II 
8' 
8' 
8' 

8' 
8' 
4' 
4' 
II 
2' 

l'J,' 
8' 

GREAT (C - g"') 
Double Open diapason 
Open piapason 
Stopped Diapason 
Gamba 
Octave 
Chimney flute 
Twelfth 
Fifteenth 
Mixture 
Cornet ( c' -g"') 
Sesquialtera Bass ( C-b) 
Trumpet Treble (c'-g"') 
Trumpet Bass (C-b) 
Crumhom 

SWELL (C-g"') 
Stopped Diapason 
Open Diapason 
Violino 
Harmonic Flute 
Sesquialtera 
Fifteenth 
Nineteenth 
Oboe 

PEDAL (C-f') 
16' Open Bass (Great) 
16' Stopped Bass 
8' Principal 
4' Octave 
2' Fifteenth 

16' Trombone 
8' Trumpet 

Couplers: Great to Pedal, Swell to Pedal, 
Swell to Great. 
Two Combination pedals for Great: one to 
draw preset stops, the other to withdraw 
same or different stops. 
Tremulant for Swell chest. 
Ventil to add or withdraw stops on lower 
Pedal chest. 
Wind supply operable by hand-pumping or 
by electricity. 

Winding 
Of particular interest is the winding 

system for the new organ. The builder 
describes it as follows: "Wind is provid
ed by a double-fold reservoir with two hand 
feeders underneath it. The whole assem
bly is located at the base of the case just 
behind the keyboards. Two plena, or 
wind boxes, are hooked up to each •end 

, of the reservoir and from these, wind 
trunks direct the wind to the various 
windchests. The Great windchests, with 
a walkboard between them, are at 
impost level, divided into C (left) and C# 
(right) sides. Each side is winded from a 
solid wood trunk about six feet long. The 
pallet boxes, receiving the wind from the 
underside, are located in the centers of 
the windchests. The wind destined for 
the single Swell chest, located above the 
Great, travels through a long trunk, up 
the sharp side of the case to the under
side of tlie Swell pallet box. This is locat
ed at the back of the Swell chest. The 
traditional Tremblant Doux is inserted 
in a short horizontal section of the Swell 
wind trunk, close to the reservoir. Fairly 

short wind trunks at each end of the 
reservoir feed the two larger Pedal 
chests, located about a foot above floor 
level at the back of the case. . . . The 
wind is very steady. I don't understand 
all the factors that contribute to this, but 
think some of it must be due to the 
ample capacity of the double"fold reser
voir. The center fold-as in pure New 
England organ building trailitions-is 
hitched up with a wooden pulley: and 
rope, holiling the center fold halfway: 
between the top fold and th.e bottom of 
the reservoir. Tms fold droJJS at half the 
rate of speed of the top fold. When the 
organ is hand pumped, an easy task, the 
two folds move slightly up and down, 
depending on how much air is being 
used and how much added to the reser
voir by the person pumping. This sys
tem differs from a wedge-sliaped hand 
pumping sys.tern, in whlch one wedge 
bellows is filled and then left to su:r;ip1y 
the organ with air by 'resting' on the 
wind until empty." 

Windchests, Pipework, Actions 
Solid wood is used for windchests, 

with basswood tableboards and under
·sides. Pallets are made of pine, covered 
with thin felt and pallet leather. Sliders, 
made of solid wood, are 1/4-inch thick 
and ride on floating slider seals-made of 
felt and leather, each seal located to 
match a hole in the slider. 

• Quoting David Moore, "The pipework 
in the organ is nearly all new and con
sists of metal and wood pipes for a total 
of 1,500. All of the metaI pipes in this 
organ were constructed by: Ed Wor_k
mon. His estimate of what facade pipes 
might be original is as follows: 'The pipes 
in the three towers are new. The pipes in 
the upper and lower flats are old-possi
bly original. We assume that the wooden 
dummies in the upper flats are orig!nal. 
The lower flats contain 11 speaking 
:eipes and 3 dummies. If these are riot 
the only survivors of Johnston's work, 
they probably date from 1821, when 
William Goodrich placed a new organ 
inside the case."' 

Moore continues, "Thus, the new 8' 
Open Diapason stop contains pipes from 
the old pipework found in llie organ 
case. All of the metal pipes of the Great 
division are of an alloy rich in lead, with 
traces of tin, antimony, bismuth and cop
J=>er. . . . There are many wood pipes in 
the organ. On the Great, the 8' Stopped 
Diapason and the 4' Flute are construct
ed of wood with bored chimneys of 
wood. The scale for the 4' flute is small
er than the 8' Stopped Diapason. The 
Swell contains a Stopped Diapason 8', 
using a set of pipes from a Stevens organ 
built around 1856 .... The Swell Har
monic flute is built of spruce, the Swell 
Oboe bass (a narrow-scaled, tapered 
reed sto_p) is of beech. The eight largest 
J=>ipes of the 16' Open are of butternut; 
the rest, standing behind the case, are 
made of maple. The 8' Principal is of 
beech, while the 16' Stopped Bass is of 
maple. The 16' trombone is of maple 
and the 8' Pedal Trumpet of beech. All 
of the reed sto_ps in this organ are built 
with wooden shallots, constructed from 
eight-sided sections of wood." 

Voicing and Scaling 
Since "voicing" and "scaling" denote 

rather esoteric procedures, taken very 
seriously by the builder, brief defini
tions are in order. Voicing refers to the 
adjustment of speech, Ioudness, and 
9.uality of a pipe. With flue pipes, the 
ouilder works with openin~s in the flue 
and foot of the pipe, as well as with the 
"cut-up" of the u_pper lip of the pipe and 
the position of tlie languid ( or tongue). 
For reed stops (such as Trumpets), voic
ing is largely concerned with the curva
ture and proportions of the metal "reed" 
in the boot of the pipe. Scaling refers to 
the diameter of a pipe and affects loud
ness as well as quality of sound. Deci
sions for voicing and scaling of any set of 
pipes must take into account both the 
relation of a given stop to the rest of the 
organ and to the size and acoustical 
properties of the building in which the 
orgari is heard. 

A balanced key action, with a 3/8-inch 
key dip, allows pallets to open 1/4 inch. 

Except for .the manual coupler, no felt is 
used in key actions; rollerboards have 
wood rollers with iron arms, 1/8 inch in 
diameter. Natural keys are covered with 
bone and stop labels are of bone, with 
lettering engraved by Donald Carbino. 

Restoration of the Organ Case 
"As for the case, the aim was to pre

serve all vestiges of the original Thomas 
Johnston worl<, while stripping away the 
additions of later builders," observes 
builder Moore. Basically, all that 
remained from the 1759 case was the 
facade, and this had been extended in 
1884 by Hutchings, when side flats of 
tlrree pipes each were added. The 
removal of these unoriginal flats imme
diately returned the front of the case to 
its original proportions, with particular 
emphasis on verticality. Fortunately, 
parts of all original mofdings remained 
and replacement of these was merely a 
matter of copying origi?al pieces. David 
Moore states, "Orig!nal parts of the case 
still preserved are 1) The top part of the 
impost level on the front; 2) The three 
tower tops, some with new molding ele
ments; 3) The flats (upper and lower) 
and their moldings and stiles. In the top 
flat are wooden dummy pipes; in the 
lower flats there are some metal pipes 
contributing to the Great Open Diapa
son 8' and three metal dummies; 4) All 
the carvings, repaired and patched." The 
sides and (probable) back of the case had 
been repfaced during the course of 
many years, and wooden pipes from the 
16' Open Diapason had been placed 
outside the case (on either side), in the 
1958 renovation of the organ. For the 
present new organ, sides of the case 
were remade, using existing front panel
ing for models, and the offending wood
en pipes were removed. 

The ori~nal keyboards had been 
housed inside the case, with doors in 
front of them. The present keyboards 
extend out from the case, to provide nec
essary overhang above the new pedal
board. It was from one of these existing 
origi?al doors, which had been inCOJ})O
rated into the panelin_g at the front of the 
case by a previous ouilder, that paint 
samples were taken to determine the 
best finish for the restored case. (The 
most recent finish for the case was a 
charcoal colored paint). At least three 
old and three recent layers were discov
ered, indicating as many different exteri
or finishes, since the original of 1759. 
The exterior finish of the case was cho
sen and painted by Marylou Davis, a 
restorer experienced in dealing with 
wood-grain finishes. It was decided, 
based on evidence from earlier paint lay
ers, that the most appropriate finish for 
the restored case would be false-grain
ing, a finish known to have been fasmon
able at the time the case was made. 
Rosewood graining was the final choice; 
it proved impossiole to determine pre
cisely what liue the original false grain
ing might have imitated. The new nnish 
was applied under the direction of Ms. 
Davis. (Her complete report is entitled 
Report on the Historic Decorative Fin
ish Treatments Found on a Door Panel 
to the Organ at Old North Church, 
Boston, Massachusetts.) 

The builder notes that "the finish 
applied ... consists of the following lay
ers: 1) a salmon pink ground coat; 2) a 
thin layer of shellac; 3) tinted wood
graining glazes; 4) tinted varnish; 5) dark 
shellac; 6) a coat of clear varnish; and 7) 
a final coat of varnish." 

The Completed Organ 
What now exists in the west gallery of 

Christ Church, Boston, is an organ of 26 
independent stops (with several divided 
between treble and bass as was custom
ary in English organs), clearly based on 
earlier English ideas, with tlie addition 
of a Pedal Division and several manual 
registers, carefully: related to the whole. 
Tlie dimensions of the original case have 
been respected, and the windchests of 
the Pedal have been placed behind the 
case, since an independent Pedal would 
not have been part of such an English 
scheme. The result is an organ suggest-
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Rieger-Orgelbau: 
The First 150 Years 

(This is the last of the many articles completed by Mark Buxton before his untime
ly death [see Nunc Dimittis, page 4]. He had visited the Rieger factory in the fall of 
1995 and conducted an interview with Christoph Glatter-Gatz at that time-Ed.) 

Unless you have an unusually detailed map of Austria, the little town of 
Schwarzach, tucked away in the country's western-most province, Vorarlberg, 

will be hard to find. Yet it is from this un2repossessing place that many of the world's 
finest organs are shipped to cities throughout the globe: Edinburgh, Stuttgart, Vien
na, Jerusalem, Mel6oume, Bergen, Oxford, Hong Kong, Bryn Mawr, Tokyo, Paris, 
Seoul, New York. 

Perhaps this should not come as a sur
prise, given Rieger' s remarkably cos
mo2olitan location. Schwarzach, nestled 
by the Lake of Constance, is but a few 
minutes' drive from Switzerland (Ziirich, 
in fact, is the international airport closest 
to the Rieger plant); Germany is not 
much further away; Italy may be reached 
in about 90 minutes, France in two 
hours. Lovers of trivia will be fascinated 
to learn, moreover, that this notable 
Austrian firm is actually a few miles 
closer to the French capital, Paris, than 
to its own, Vienna. 

An examination of Rieger' s 150-year 
history reveals a similar penchant for 
color and disdain for the monochrome. 1 

Since 1845, it has ' set standards, not 
grasped the coattails of others; blazed 
trails, not waited for others to set the 
pace. And, as we shall see, this pioneer
ing spirit extends beyond the minutiae of 
the organbuilder's craft to a history of 
enhghtened social 2olicies regarding the 
heafth and general welfare of Rieger 
em2loyees. 

The company's progenitor, Franz 
Rieger (1812-1886), was a gardener's 
son. Realising that his father's profession 
offered few prospects, the young Rieger 
hit upon the idea of building organs. Off 
to Vienna he went to serve his appren
ticeship, later returning to his Ftome 
town of Jagerndorf, Austro-Silesia, as a 
9.ualified Master Or_ganbuilder. Soon he 
liad hung up his sliingle, and in 18.45 
built the company's Opus 1, a 2-manual 
and pedal instrument, in a neighboring 
town. The Rieger odyssey had begun. 

pit by using electric action. Rieger also 
answered the needs of less affluent 
clients by building a hne of 25 smaller 
instruments of 2 to 12 stops. Just as 
Franz had received recognition from the 
Emperor, so too did his sons: in 1896, 
Otto and Gustav were appointed suppli
ers to the Imperial Court. Three years 
later, they were honored also by the 
Patriarch of T erusalem. 

By 1900, the Rieger workforce num
bered 100, 25 of wnom were women.' 
The firm had always looked after its 
employees, as witness its decision in 
1879 to_2rovide housing for its expand
ing workforce. When these houses were 
connected to the hydro supply in 1900, 
they became the first in the town to have 
electric light. The Rieger brothers also 
started a nealth insurance scheme for 
their staff, together with an accident 
insurance plan, all paid for entirely by 
the firm. The 1ocal government 
approved of such enhghtened attitudes, 
praising the firm for its welfare policies 
and sanitary arrangements. Otto 
Rieger's peers in Jagerndorf also recog
nized his many outstanding contribu
tions to their community, and elected 
him mayor from 1900-1903. 

Otto Rieger died suddenly in 1903, 
whereupon Gustav went into immediate 
retirement, leaving the running of the 
company to his nephew, Otto Jr. 
(1880-1920). Under hls guiding hand, 
many splendid and 2restigious concert 
instruments were built in the years run
ning up to the First World War: in Vien
na, the GroJ.\er Musikvereinsaal2 (1907), 
Konservatorium (1910) and Konz
erthaus (19;l3); the Mozarteum in 
Salzburg (1914); the Konzerthaus in Kla
genfurt (1911). Casework showed a 
marked departure from more tradition
al designs in favor of the Jugendstil (art 
nouveau). Not surprisingly, these instru
ments were exemplars of late 0Romantic 

style, with their decidedly orchestral 
bent. 

By 1914, the winds of reform were 
already blowing across the organ scene, 
and Otto Rieger Jr., never one to ignore 
the latest in tnought and design, was fast 
becoming a strong advocate of the 
Reformorgel. Life was successful, 
rewarding and promising. These 
changes would bring new challenges, 
and Rieger would Ee ready to meet 
them. 

But there were undercurrents both 
ominous and powerful. The once-mighty 
Habsburg empire was already teetering 
on • the brink of extinction when the 
assassination of the aging Emperor's heir 
in ~914 ~eleased many long-festering 
tens10ns m Europe. Four long years 
later, Austria was a shadow of its former 
political self. With the abdication of its 
Iast Habsburg Emperor, Karl, in 1918, 
the Republic of Austria came into being; 
a birth not without problems, as Rieger 
was soon to discover. The postwar re
drawing of Europe's boundaries placed 
Otto Rieger and ms Austrian firm in the 
newly-created Czechoslovakia. And 
since Hungary was now an independent 
state, the Rieger branch in Budapest was 
also in a foreign coun!=ry. 

In human terms, the Great War had 
taken an inevitable toll on the com:eany. 
Otto, faced with the massive task of 
rebuilding his devastated firm, turned to 
an old school-friend, Josef von Glatter
Gatz (1880-1948), a successful military 
man whose career had, not surprisingly, 
ground to an abrupt halt. 3 Otto reasoned 
that Josefs finely-Ftoned leadership skills 
coula easily be adapted to the running of 
an organ factory. But there was to be a 
major fl_y in the ointment: Otto died :ere
maturely in 1920, leaving Josef von Glat
ter-Gatz, distinguished so1dier and neo
phyte organbuililer, to run the company. 

Glatter-Gatz knew that he had to 
learn the business from .A to Z in order 
to ensure the company's survival and 
success. Thus it was that, at age 40, he 
began his apprenticeship in his own fac-

1 tory. Not until he received his Master's 
Diploma did he become sole owner of 
the firm. 

As may be imagined, conditions were 
far from easy in tnose years. Gone were 
the rosy economic days and the order
books filled to capacity. To survive,-other 

Mark Buxton 

work had to be considered. Not for the 
last time, Rieger was forced to stay afloat 
by undertaking sundry non-organbuild
ing contracts, such as joinery and car
pentry. Ever inventive, ever detemrined, 
the company braved these lean, depress
ing years. By 1925, the staff of 100 was 
ab1e once more to devote its entire 
attention and creative energies to 
organ building. 

Between tne two world wars, Rieger 
once again flourished. In 1926 a branch 
was opened just over the border in Ger
many, a few miles from Tagerndorf, thus 
giving the firm a foothold in the im:eor
tant German market. Instruments of all 
proportions and styles were built: 
unashamedly Romantic examples 
rubbed shoulders on the shop floor with 
small unit organs and instruments more 
in keeping with the tenets of the Orgel
bewegung. Foreign markets were once 
more explored and conquered, with 
Rieger organs being sent as far afield as 
China, Scandinavia, the Baltic States and 
even South America. Josef von Glatter
Gatz's sons, Egon (1911-1940) and Josef 
(1914-1989), both apprenticed with 
Rieger. With Egon devoting himself to 
matters tonal and artistic and Josef 
already exhibiting a streak of innovative 
genius, all seemed well again for the 
Rieger firm. 

Another global conflict changed all 
that. This time, Rieger will> mt even 
harder: both sons were conscripted into 
the German forces soon after the out
break ·of war; and Egon was killed in 
action in 1940. From 1943--1945, all 
organbuilding was forbidden; the only 
activity at Jagerndorf was the construc
tion of munition crates. Allied bombing 
sorties razed the Budapest and, German 
branches to the gr:ound, together with 
the firm's Opus 1, built exactly a centu
ry earlier. 

May 8, 1945 brought further misery 
to Rieger and its employees. The entire 
workforce was interned and ferried to 
and from work each day. German prop
erty was seized, and the Rieger owners 
and employees deported to Germany. 
The expropriated factory at Jagerndorf 
became part of a state-owned Brin under 
the name Rieger-Kloss. This latter com
pany continues to this day, although it 
Ftas no connection whatsoever witli the 
Rieger firm in Schwarzach. 

In time, Franz Rieger's two sons, Otto 
and Gustav, were to follow him into a 
business which grew by leaps and 
bounds as orders poured in from all cor
ners of the Austro-Hungarian Empire. 
As early as 1876, Rieger had spreaa its 
wings oeyond the Habsburg market with 
a commission from Norway. Other for
eign contracts followed: London, Gibral
tar, Istanbul, Jerusalem, Rome ... 
Meanwhile, Franz had passed the reins 
to his sons in 1873, although he 
remained with the· company as a consul
tant for seven more years. It was fitting 
that he was honored by Imperial decree 
with the Golden Cross for Service in 
1879-the same year that the Rieger 
brothers opened their new factory. 

The scope of the Rieger operation was 
revolutionary and eclectic. Their 1888 
instrument for Vienna's Hofburgtheater 
was the talk of tlie town, since Otto and 
Gustav had met the stipulation that the 
organ must be playable from stage and 
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ing _ an English prototype and quite 
unlike an "all-purpose" instrument. Yet, 
because of the care taken with actions, 
winding, disposition, voicing, and scal
ing, its versatility enables it to play a 
widely varied repertoire. The builder has 
avoided following any set of "rules," 
while observing tlie principles of tradi
tional organ building. 

Those assisting David Moore in the 
construction of tlie organ (in addition to 

. Marylou Davis, who supervised the fin
ishing of the case) include Thomas 
Bowen, Donald Carbino, Dale Harring
ton, Jeffery Harrington, Dennis Potter, 
and Edward Workmon. ■ 
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And so to Schwarzach. Just prior to 
the war, a local organbuildirig :firm there, 
Anton Behmann, had been mulling over 
the idea of a possible partnership with 
Rieger. In 1946, Josef von Glatter-Gatz 
and his younger son moved westwards, 
renting the Behmann worksho_ps and liv
ing in a camp constructed of old army 
service huts. 

Life was a struggle once more. True, 
Rieger has often walked with kings, but 
it has also lmown the sharp pangs of 
want. Austria was occupiecf until 1955 
by British, French, American and Soviet 
forces, a delicate politico-administrative 
situation. Mobility was limited in the 
extreme, severely restricting Rieger's 
access to the Austrian market. Again, the 
company had to im_provise in order to 
keep its financial head above water, 
turning once more to woodworking con
tracts. It also ran the local sauna, at 
which the young Josef Glatter-Gatz, 
soon to revolutionize the company's for
tunes, worked as a masseur. 

With the death .of his father in 1948, 
Josef Glatter-Gatz assumed control of 
the firm. Immediately, he began to _put 
into action some of the ideas which Ii.ad 
been fermenting in his mind since the 
early 1930s. Ton~ and mechanically, 
he was well ahead of his time-not nec
essarily the ideal recip_e for instant finan
cial success, especially when the wolf 
appears to have set up permanent camp 
at your door! Yet he stuck to his gup.s 
(particularly over his ideal of the 
mechanical slider-chest organ), loyally 
supported by his dedicated staff. 

As in earlier bleak periods in Rieger' s 
history, tenacity paid off. An early: break
through came with a 1-manual choir 
organ of 6 stops, its green facade pipes 
made of copper from an old church roof. 
Not the likellest of trailblazers, perhaps, 
but it so impressed Paul Hindemith and 
Herbert von Karajan that they used it 
with their orchestras. An organ of simi
lar design was exhibited and sold at 
Chicago's World Exhibition in 1950, 
thus chalking up Rieger's fust North 
American conquest. By develoJ)ing a 
series of smaller instruments, Glatter
Gatz was able to carve out a market 
mche for his furn. Soon, the Rifger 
name became synonymous with a fine 
blend of classical and modern; old-fash
ioned craftmanship hand-in-hand with 
cutting-edge technology. 

N aturalfy, the ever-increasing number 
of commissions, including orders from 
the United States, was a source of pride, 
joy and security to Rieger. But there was 
one inajor headache: S_l)ace. The work
shops were soon unaole to meet the 
demands placed on them, and other 
buildings in the Schwarzach had to be 
rented. On one occasion, an instrument 
destined for the Cathedral in Port-au
Prince, Haiti, was erected in the fum's 

· yard, amongst fervent prayers for 
clement weather from all concerned. 
This unsatisfactory situation was recti
fied in 1972, when a new factory was 
opened, accommodating 50 staff. 

Josef Glatter-Gatz retired in 1984, 
and passed away some five years later. 
In true Rieger-Glatter-Gatz tradition, 
his three sons followed him into the 
business. Caspar, the eldest (b. 1945), 
apprenticed with Rieger, later working 
for Kern, von Beckerath and Kuhn. He 
was works manager at Rieger until the 
end of 1992, and now runs _the organ
building £rm of Pfaff in Uberlirigen 
under liis own name. Raimund Glatter
Gatz (b. 1948) apprenticed with Klais, 
and studied interior and industrial 
design at Vienna: s Akademie fur Ange
wandte Kunst. A freelance organ design
er, contracted solely to Rieger, he also 
carries out des.i~ work on projects 
unrelated to organbuilding. 

The youngest son, Christoph (b. 
1951), spent his apprenticeship years 
with Marcussen, joining Rieger i.J.;t 1977 
as Mana_ging Director. He is an uncom
monly tlioughtful man, whose quietly
spoken demeanour cloaks a razor-sh~ 
mind. An articulate, gifted linguist, hls 
warmth and intellectual sophistication 
are complemented by a refreshing sense . 
of humor, that commodity so sadly lack
ing in the organ world! 
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MB:. Here we are in this strikingly mod
ern factory, where you build organs 
using a fine blend of time-honored 
craftsmanship and state-of-the-art tech
nology. Rieger has always struck me as a 
£rm which, while fully aclmowledgip.g 
the past, has its feet very much in the 
present, with ears and eyes cannily 
attuned to the future. Looking at the firms • 
history, this seems to be a common 
thread. What bearing did (or does) this 
ap2roaqh have on your work'here? 

CG-G: We certainly aim to build 
organs which are modern (contempo
rary, you might say) yet which incorpo
rate the past in a useful, artistic and 
appropriate manner. And yes, we do 
look to the future by embracing techno
logical advancements where appropri
ate. By this, I mean that we don't wel
come novelty for novelty's sake. 
Innovations oflimited or spurious merit 
are given short shrift herer 

MB: Having such an' imagil:_J.ative organ
builder for a father must have been a 
seminal influence ... 

CG-G: That is true. Obviously, there 
was a good deal of "shop" discussed at 
home, so I grew up in a very fertile, stim
ulating environment, always hearing the 
latest talk about what the £rm was doing 
and what was going on in the organ busi
ness in general. My father was an excep
tionally forward-looking man, very 
experimental and mouern in his 
approach. In all honesty, he was never 
tlie world's greatest businessman. But 
when it came to building organs, he was 
an undoubted genius wno enjoyed the 
esteem of colleagues and worlcers alike. 

The other guiding light was my 
apprenticeship at Marcussen. This was 
almost a 180° turn from what I had expe
rienced at home, where my father was 
always striking out in new directions. 
The Marcussen way, on the other hand, 
was very conservative in terms of tonal 
and mechanical matters. Rather than 
being mutually exclusive, however, these 
dual infl.uences were extremely comple
mentary, one acting as a foil to the otlier. 

MB: But you didn't go straight into 
organbuilding after school? 

CG-G: No. When I left school, I real
ly wasn't sure what I wanted to do. I was 
in the army for a while and started my 
career as a militia officer. Later, I 
trained at a trade college., 

Naturally, organbuilding was always a 
consideration. After my apprenticeshi_p, 
I worked for several organbuilders and a 
pipemaker. During that period, I spent 
five years on the Dom Beuos translation, 
including ari. entire year when I did 
nothing else. My father very kindly sup
ported me during that year, allowing me 
to concentrate exclusively on what was a 
vast project. 

Having obtained my master's degree 
in 1976, I joined Rieger the following 
year, and things have gone from there, I 
suppose! 

MB: Your instruments are unmistake
ably "Rieger": historical influences 
notwithstanding, they neither imitate 
nor copy. I think of organbuilding as a 
journey, and a creative one at that. One 
cannot ignore the past, since innovation 
demands that we nourish, maintain and 
build upon our traditions, not consign 
them to the waste bin. But it seems to 
me that a constant and unthinking 
obsession with the past cannot do mucli 
in terms of moving forward. For 
instance, this craze for-historical copies. 

CG-G: I have respect for copying 
where appropriate, but I have no inter
est in doing it myself. Organbuilders 
must be creative, and there seems noth
ing creative as far as I'm concerned in 
copying other people's work down to the 
last nail and screw. (We've done some of 
this work in the past, by the way, so I 
may speak from experience! I'm not just 
knochlng it for the sake of doing so.) 

I think that some of my dislike for this 
"imitation" stems from the fact that I 
find it grossly insulting to Cavaille-Coll, 
lef s say:, when somebody or other copies 
a Cavallie-Coll organ. Who can honestly 
believe that he is doing Cavaille-Coll's 
art any favors by mimicKing it? Copying 

is the opposite of what this great pio
_neer did, and is therefore at odds with 
his spirit. A contradiction in itselfl 

MB: Especially since Cavaille-Coll was 
so modem in liis thinking. 

CG-G: Precisely so. He used the past, 
in the form of existing pipework and 
chests, as a starting point. It informed his 
thinking, but did not become a substi
tute for original thought. 

I really like the analogy of organ
building as a journey. The starting point 
isn't the journey itself, although some 
would no,doubt have us believe otherwise! 

MB: And does your journey include his
torical tunings and the like? 

CG-G: Well, it has in the past. 
(Again, we've been there and done it, so 
I know what I'm talking about.) We used 
to build organs with unequal tempera
ment-some fifteen years ago or so, ~'d 
say. One such installation (a 1arge one at 
that) in Dusseldorf springs to mind-as 
does the fact that we were later called 
back to convert the organ to equal tem
perament! We· wouldn't use unequal 
tunings nowadays unless there were very 
special circumstances. In sµch cases, we 
employ a very moderate inequality. 

MB: I can remember hearing of an 
organist back in Canada who delighted 
in the fact that the tuning of his instru
ment gave a special radiance to hymns in 
the keys of C Major and G Major. 

CG-G: That's amusingl Mind you, I 
suppose that one could argue in favor of 
sucli a tuning for an organ in a tiny 
Tyrolean village church, where all the 
hymns are likely to be in C Major or G 
Major! . 

In all seriousness, however, unequal 
temperament is not for us. 

MB: And so-called "live" ~d? 
CG-G: Now there's another bete

noire! For centuries, organbuilders have 
striven for steadier wina. Why regress? 
This "flexible wind" sounds unusual, to 
say the least. And if we are to be true to 
the intentions of our forefathers, then 
this "flexibility'' should not be notice
able. If it is, then we have failed. 

MB: Of course, steady, solid wind does
n't come cheap. 

CG-G: No, it doesn't. In fact, I 
sometimes listen to an organ with "live" 
wind and wonder whether the unsteadi
ness is there by accident rather than 
design. Perhaps it's sometimes more an 
excuse for shoddy workmanship and 
cheap construction than a conscious 
attempt to be "authentic." 

MB: I have always admired your mag
nificent or_gan in the Hong Kong Cultural 
Centre, which is a jo_y to play, even with 
the manuals coupled. Ana the pressures 
there are high, too. 

CG-G: Yes: nothing is on less than 
lO0mm! 

MB: Your cou2lers do not use electric 
assistance, which pleases me, I must say. 
Perhaps it's just my preference, but I 
like to notice a difference in touch when 
playingfortissirrw on a tracker with the 
manuals co~;~~-

CG-G: I • that it's wrong to build 
a mechanical action which feels the 
same whether y(!ifre playing on a single 
8' flute or on full organ. After all, you 
don't play a trumpet pianissirrw the 
same way as you do fortissirrw-or the 
piano, for that matter. 

MB: The use of electric assistance on a 
tracker seems pointless anyway: why 
have mechanical action if you're then 
going to use electrically-assisted cou
plers'? But back to Hong Kong: how is 
it that the organ there, higlier wind 
pressures and all, is comfortable to 
play-even with the manuals coupled? 

CG-G: We are very proud, I have to 
say, of that instrument. As you point out, 
it is possible to play comfortably with the 
manuals cbupled. But there's no secret 
to how we acfueve higher wind pressures 
without the concomitant troubles of 
increased resistance. It's all in the plan
ning. We spent a great amount ortime 

poring over details, measurements, types 
of materials to be used for rollers, 
squares and so forth. We are very satis
fied with the end result. Incidentally, it 
would appear that some of our "com
petitors" also think that we are on the 
right track, since, with my my blessing, 
tliey have gone through this organ and 
others witli a fine-tooth comb. 

In short, it's simply a question ofhard 
work, detailed study and, of course, 
price: you cannot get these results for 
peanuts, I'm afraid! 

• 
·Nor, it must be stressed, can one 

achieve such results without a commen
surately fine builder and his staff. The 
Rieger team functions with the precision 
and~ reliability of well-oiled clockwork 
Yet this is a very _human machine, which 
works in a highly productive and sup
portive atmosphere. As Christoph Glat
ter-Gatz 2oints out, the organizational 
structure here is horizontal, with the 
administrative staff ( Glatter ~Gatz him
self, the works-manager, Wendelin, and 
a secretary, Elisabeth) kept to a bare 
minimum. With the other 60-odd 
employees, the ratio of 1:20 is one of 
whlch Rieger is proud. . • 

Three teams of a dozen or so employ
ees build each organ from scratch. 
Th~re are no "specialists" who spend 
their working lives making consoles or 
chests for tlie assembly crew. Rather, 
each team creates a new organ from 
inception to installation. The pipemak
ers constitute the fourth group. These 
craftsmen work closely with the voicer, 
who is involved with each project early 
in its life. The voicer also works in tan
dem with the draftsman, ensuring that 
there are no problems regarding matters 
such as tuning accessibility, for example. 

• 
MB: Your "learn" system seems to work 
extremely well. 

CG-G: We're very happy with it. All 
the employees get a great sense of satis
faction from seeing a project through 
from beginning to end. And the greater 
responsibility they have is crucial, of 
course. Imagine what it would be like to 
do nothing but grind out consoles, day 
after day, year after year. 

When we have a large project, two 
teams combine. Otherwise, you might 
have a situation where two of the teams 
are each building a small 2-manual 
instrument, leaving the third team to 
slog away for an eternity on a large 
cathedral organ! . 

MB: I notice that you make extensive 
use of CAD in the drawing department. 

CG-G: Yes-in fact, we've used it 
exclusively since 1990. It gives us so 
much more flexibility and saves us time, 
enabling us to devote more attention 
and energy to creative organbuilding. 
CAD lets a draftsman make small alter" 
ations to a drawing on the COIDJ)Uter, or 
even produce two separate sketches-all 
without the time-consuming process of 
doing two drawings. Rieger has even 
developed a special pro~am which is 
now available to other builders. 

MB: And your new computer-driven 
router? 

CG-G: Our new $200,000 toy! It is a 
god_send, eliminating the bachche of 
drilling holes in top ooards-what I call 
the "stupid" work of the organbuilder. 
Computers are essential in streamlining 
the work of an organ factory such as 
ours. • 

MB: Now there's a term-''organ facto
ry"- guaranteed to inflame some peo
ple) 

CG-G: It's interesting to note how 
many still regard the term "organ facto
ry'' (Orgel-Fabrik) with disdain. Yet 
when Otto and Gustav Rieger opened 
their new premises in 1879, the com])a
ny letter-liead and the sign above the 
gates bore the designation -"Orgel-Fab
nk" with great pride. It was a sigp. that a 
business Ii.ad "arrived." This all changed 
with the advent of the reform move-
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ment, of course, when people dismissed 
such companies as overgrown, imper
sonal monsters. In doing so, they conve
niently "forgot" the tonal and mechani
cal excellence achieved by builders such 
as Rieger-and others, of course. 

MB: But even today, when the pendu
lum has swung back a little, there still is 
a tendency to turn up the nose at larger 
companies. Do you think that this is 
because a firm such as yours doesn't 
have the cosy, romantic ( even mystical) 
allure of the organ craftsman, who builds 
his instruments in far more intimate sur
roundings, aided by only a handful of 
staff? 

CG-G: Very much so. l have the 
greatest res_pect for the "organ crafts
man" who does everything from sawing 
the lumber to voicing the pipes. In 
defence of larg_er companies, nowever, 
let's not forget fuat different people have 
different strengths and weaknesses, of 
course! For example, the smaller builder 
may indeed be a marvellous voicer. But 
is lie necessarily a master pipemaker? Is 
he, a gifted designer, master carpenter 
and savyy businessman? 

It's also fair to say that only a larg_er 
company is really inthe position to make 
all tlie parts of an organ on the premises. 
A smaller builder usuall)' has to order 
from supply firms, even ifhe strenuous
ly denies it, as is often the case! 

Realistically, a company must have a 
vast array of talent and expertise at its 
disposal in order to meet al[ our expecta
tions of what constitutes a master organ
builder. I would suggest that the top
class "organ factory" alone is capable of 
fulfilling these criteria, simply because it 
has these resources readily to hand. 

MB: Leaving aside purely organbuild
ing matters for a moment, let's look at 
another very modem facet of the Rieger 
personality, namely its attention to staff 
welfare. For starters, I couldn't help but 
notice your marvellous canteen! 

CG-G: When we built the addition in 
1993, we added a kitchen. Our "Leisure • 
Committee" is responsible for running 
it, and the company cook, Ema, does a 
meal each day Ior the workers. Every
body makes a contribution, although 
apprentices pay only half. IncidentalTy, 
we also reimburse 50% of travel costs to 
those employees who takefublic .transit 
to work, one of a variety o measures to 
encourage leaving the car at home. (I've 
sold mine.) 

MB: Looking at the delightful country
side which surrounds the factory, I won
der what steps your government takes to 
see that the environment stays clean? 

CG-G: We have very strict standards 
in Austria regarding matters such as 
water and air pollution. But we try to 
play our part, too. One of our employees 
looks after the ecological side of things, 
ensuring that we keel! the factory and 
the environment as clean and safe as 
possible. 

Rieger also has its own very stringent 
re~ations regarding health and safety 
in the workplace. For example, certain 
pieces of machinery may not be operat
ed by junior apprentices, and we test our 
pipemakers every three months for 
traces of lead in the blood. The results 
can sometimes be surprising, as in the 
case of one man who had only been with 
us a short time. We were very disturbed, 
therefore, when the tests revealed that 
he had considerably more lead in his sys
tem than did our veteran pipemakers. 
Nobody could understand the anomaly, 
until we learned that he had lived next 
to a gas station for many years. 

Because we are in ilie countryside, 
there is the inevitable problem .of mice. 
'I'o combat this, we have a new member 
of the team, Gottfried Silbermann. 4 I'm 
pleased to report that he's doing an 
excellent job of keeping the premises 
rodent-free! 

MB: You also ~mploy a number of staff 
with disabilities, who contribute greatly 
to the warm atmosphere here. Are 
there government regulations in Austria 
about this? 

CG-G: Yes, there are government 
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mandates relating to the percentage of 
disabled reople that a company must 
employ. (The government then subsi
dizes their wages to a certain de~ee.) 
You don't have to compl)' with fuese 
laws, but there are :financial penalties if 
you don't. Unfortunately, it works out 
cheaper if you pay the gove~ent ~es, 
so many firms take tlie easier option. 
We, however, decided to face the chal-
lenge. • • 

rm proud of our handicapped folk. 
They have made a :fine contribution not 
only to our work but also to the work
place ambience. Some of our employees 
had reservations at first, but these mis
givings vanished very quickly. The whole 
Emsiness has done wonders iri terms of 
changing attitudes towards those with 
handJ:caps, mental disabilities in particu
lar. It's been a most positive experience. 
And, as you remark, these worl<ers bring 
a very outgoing, friendly approach to 
their work 

MB: I don't suppose that one can build 
, a truly outstanding organ if there's a lack 

of collegial spirit in tlie worlg,lace. 
CG-G: Tliat's right, but tliisjartner

ship, if you will, must exten to the 
client, too. My father once gave me an 
invaluable piece of advice: Get off on the 
wrong foot with a client and the organ 
will never be a great one, in spite of all 
best intentions. And how riglit he was!· 
We've had times when thlngs didn't 
"click" as well as they might have early 

on. The end result has been fine-but 
nothing more. It was almost as if I had 
asked the voicer to leave out a special 
ingredient or something. 

MB: And this coalition must presum
ably include the architect as well. 

CG-G: Yes indeed. A difficult archi
tect can give an organbuilder many 
sleepless nights! 

MB: I'm sure that organbuilders reading 
this will be nodding their heads vigor
ously in agreement! Your brother 
Raimund was telling me earlier that the 
good architects work with (rather than 

. against) you, respecting you as fellow 
artists. In his experience, the second-· 
rate architects cause the· most trouble. 

CG-G: Very much so! On the other 
hand, it can be a joy to collaborate with 
a top-class architect. This was the case 
witli our 1991 organ at the Paris Conser
vatoire, when we worked with Christian 
de Portzamparc--one of today's leading 
architects. He could afford to pay great 
attention to what we had to say, and 
accepted many of our suggestions. Such 
an immensely gifted man. It was a true 
:[!leasure_ and honor to work with him on 
that proJect. 

MB: Another recent organ was that for 
St. Giles' Cathedral in Eilinburgh, which 
has generated a tremendously positive 
response. An enjoyable project? 

CG-G: Indeed it was, especially with 

regards to the cooperation we enjoyed 
with client, architect and musicians. 
The acoustics, on the other hand, were 
something of a headache. St. Giles' is the 
sort of building where the sound is com
pletely different wherever you stand. 
This had to be given special considera
tion when determining scalings, but all 
the trouble was well worth it, I feel. 

MB: This is your second organ in a 
British cathedral. Your aim, I presume, 
was to build an excellent Rieger organ, 
rather than tl)1ng to emulate the 
"British cathedral organ' style-what
ever that's supposed to be! 

CG-G: Of course-no copying 
allowed! We set out to create a modem 
instrument that would a) make :fine 
music and b) fulfill the needs of tlie 
church. In our opinion, that must always 
be the goal when building an organ for a 
church. 

MB: What about organs for concert 
halls? . 

CG-G: Well, a concert hall organ is an 
entirely different kettle of fish, and 
needs to be treated as such. I think it's 
fair to say that the reason for the failure 
of so many concert hall organs is that 
they are simply church organs built in 
recital halls or whatever. 

MB: So what would you say are the 
salient points to consider when plamiing 
an organ for the concert hall? 

You're readyfor MIDI. We have the answer. 
As a church musician you play a vital 

part in the life of your congregation. 

Music helps enhance and focus the 

worship experience. And you must 

accomplish this task. 

What you need is a reliable, versatile 

system. One which holds to the 

integrity and tradition of your 

performing art, yet allows you 

to expand your talent in new 

and exciting ways. 

That system is available now. 

Peterson Electro-Musical Products, Inc. 

has made it possible to combine the 

classic beauty of the pipe organ with the 

power of MIDI Technology. Its done 

through the Peterson MIDI Resource 

System:" With a pipe organ thats MIDI 

compatible, you'll have musical options 

never before attainable. 

Ask your organbuilder or contact 

us for information about the Peterson 

MIDI Resource System™ ... and then 

yau.1llmow. 

peterson 
Solid-state systems for the pipe organ 

Peterson Electro-Musical Products, Inc., 11601 S. Mayfield Ave., Worth, JL 60482-24 76. Phone: 1-800-341-3311 Fax: 1-708-388-3367. 
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CG-G: First, the acoustics: unlike 
churches (North American ones except
ed), concert halls tend to be pretty dead, 
acoustically. We need to create more 
sound energy to fill a dry-acoustic, which 
means using higher wind pressures. One 
cannot hope to produce sufficent sound 
with low pressures in such an environ
ment. This of course has much bearing 
upon mechanical action, as we dis
cussed earlier in reference to the Hong 
Kong Cultural Centre. 

Tlie difference isn't restricted to tech
nical details, of course. More important, 
I would say, is what you expect from a 
concert hall organ. We must remember 
that it is impossible to re-create the 
Thomaskirche or Saint-Sulpice in the 
concert hall; to do so would be a futile 
exercise an_yway, and we don't even by 
to get "as close as possible." Instead, the 
organbuilder must strive to make the 
music intelligible to toda_i s listener in a 
context outside the church. 

MB: Your brother Raimund refers to 
the Archbishop ofVienna who, when ques
tioned as to liow today's organs should 
look, answered: "Like we are today." Is 
this how today's organs should sound? 

CG-G: Yes, I believe so. Given today's 
predilection for eclectic programming, I 
feel that our organs must be contempo
rary if they are able to render music 
from all periods. After all, just as pianists 
play music by Mozart, Chopin and 
Schonberg on the same instrument-the 
modem piano--so too organists should 
be able to play everything from Bach to 
Ligeti on one organ. 

We need to create modem organs that 
will speak the language of our times, 
rather than a so-callecf "authentic" lan
guage. Let's face it, even when we hear 
Franck on an untouched Cavaille-Coll, 
we are listening to the music with entire
ly different ears than did the composer 
or his contemporaries, and we shouldn't 
delude ourselves into thinking other
wise. The impact of more recent music 
has changed our approach to listening in 
ways we often £:ill to consider. Many 
otlier considerations have also influ
enced and affected how we listen to 
music. After all, the listener who is 
accustomed to coq-au-vin with a good 
red wine for lunch will have a different 
approach to the music than the person 
wlio's used to eating a burger and coke. 
The ears of 1895 are certafuly not those 
ofl996! 

When it comes to playing earlier 
music (Bach, for example) on a modem 
organ of this type, weIT, can't we be cre
ative in our performances of this reper
toire on such instruments? · As with 
organbuilding, making music on the 
organ is an art. And, to my mind, cre
ativity lies at the heart of all art. 

MB: Let's return to the concert hall for 
a moment, if we may. How do you see 
the role of the concert hall instrument 
vis-a--vis its interaction with the orches
tra-what Dupre referred to as the 
"chemistry'' between organ and orches
tra? 

CG-G: That is an excellent descrip
tion, because the organ must react well 
with and to an orchestra; it shouldn't 
just be a recital vehicle or an accompani
mental machine. Who knows, with more 
instruments along these lines, perhaps 
com,e_osers may be encouraged to make 
signilicant contributions to the reper
toire for organ and orchestra? 

MB: A spirit of cooperation between 
composer and builder would be a pre
requisite, for sure. 

CG-G: We all admire the organs of 
Cavaille-Coll and the great works 
inSJJired by them. But would the organs 

. or the music have the same place in our 
affections today, I wonder, had not 
builder and composer stimulated each 
other's creativity to such an extent? 

MB: We would certainly have more 
contemporary instruments of note, I feel, 
if composers, organists and builders 
were inspired by each other. 

CG-G: And we would get away from 
the idea of an "ideal" or "authentic" 
organ, aiming rather for a truly contein-
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porary organ which, in the Archbishop of 
Vienna's words, reflects us as we are 
today. The most distinguished organ
builders of the past, whom we so great
ly admire, were alive to the nuances of 
change in the music and liturgy of their 
day, responding with creativity and 
imagination. We too must respond in 
the same manner-not simply tread water! 

MB: All this talk of what kind of organ is 
"better" or "best" seems somewhat 
inane. Surely, the best kind of organ is 
an excellent organ? 

CG-G: Exactly. Provided that certain 
basic, timeless criteria (the highest stan
dards of workmanship, for example) are 
met, then it is possibfe that Organ A and 
Organ B will be equal in quality, even 
though they might be as different as 
chail< from cheese. 

MB: Which organs in the United States 
particularly impress you? 
• CG 0G: Woolsey Hall at Yale is a 
favorite. That is a truly magnificent 
organ which, to my ears, represents the 
art of American organbuildiiig at its best. 

MB: We've talked about some of your 
famous instruments abroad. What about 
notable commissions closer to home? 

CG-G: The new organ in the 
Stephansdom, Vienna (1991), was a 
gre::tt honor for us, given the si~cance_ 
and prestige of the church. Naturally, we 
enjoy builcling organs for Japan, Korea, 
Hong Kong, the United States and so 
forth, but our bread and butter work is 
in Austria and Germany. Everything else 
is icin_g on the cake, but extremely 
rewarding nonetheless. 

MB: There's a major instrument on the 
shop floor for the Stuttgart Hochschule, 
together with the restoration of the 
Fulda Domkirche. What else is in the 
pipeline? ' 

CG-G: We have an organ for 
Christchurch, New Zealand, and a good
sized instrument for Douglas 
Lawrence's church (the Scots Church) 
in Melbourne, Australia. Then there are 
the Cathedrals of Bergen and Molde in 
Norway, _ and the famous Basilica of 
Vierzehnheiligen in Germany. The order 
books are full now until the end of the 
millenium, so there's no real cause for 
complaint. 

MB: A final thought? 
CG-G: Well, I hope that we will build 

more organs which will stimulate and 
reward ooth players and' listeners-not 
forgetting_composers, of course. And, if 
we are ab1e to foster a spirit of discovery, 
curiosity even, then I thlnk that our work 
here will not be in vain! And if I refer to 
our work, I mean it-as the work is 
done by others. 

• 
As a postscript, some impressions of 

recent Rieger organs in various parts of 
Austria. Two 1995 instruments proved to 
be excellent 'test-drive' models. In each 
case, the experience was both thrilling 
and musically rewarding. We start with 
an installation at the Erloserkirche in 
Lustenau-a mere stone's throw from 
Schwarzach. 
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The organ is situated in the west 
gallery of a modem, fairly resonant 
church. First off, one is struck by the 
considerable distance between console 
and pipework. Nevertheless, the action 
is precise, responsive and comfortable, 
even with botli manuals coupled togeth
er. 

While there are many influences of 
undeniably French provenance, the 
instrument speaks with a proudly 
authentic Rieger voice. -Bacli works 
beautifully; so too Mendelssohn and 
Brahms. The organ handles French 
music of all periods with conviction. 

The manual and pedal chorus reeds 
are full-bodied, without a trace of harsh
ness; the foundations flood the building 
with a warm, translucent sound. The 
manual choruses are characterized by 
firmness and cohesion. Each and every 
stop on the organ is beautifully _voiced. 
The flutes are colorful; the richly-hued 
strings have color and definition. A 
remarkable stop is the 16' Quintaton on 
the Schwellwerk, with its intriguingly 
smoky flavor. 

No less splendid, although complete
ly different in character, is the Rieger in 
the parish church of St. Elizabeth, 
Altenoerg, a lovely village some 15 miles 
or so north of Linz. The organ stands in 
the west gallery of a church which is 
part modem, part Gothic. 
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l'/s' Mixtur N 

8' Trompete 

8' 
4' 
4' 
2' 

Pis' 
2%' 

l' 
8' 

16' 
8' 
8' 
4' 

16' 

RUCKPOSITIV 
Holzgedackt 
Principal 
Rohrffote 
Principal 
Larigot 
Sesquialtera II 
Cimbel 
Krummhom 

PEDAL 
SubbaB 
Principal 
Bourdon 
Choralflote 
Fagott 

Rp/Hw, Rp/P, Hw/P 
Compass: 56/30 

This is a marvellous little organ, 
acquitting itself with honor in service
playing and in a wide range of reper
toire. On paper, it might not ap]Jeal 
overly to devotees of Romantic fare, but 
sceptics should note that this gutsy, col
orfiil and well-mannered instrument can 
go from O to 60 without a bump, in spite 
of the absence of an expressive division. 
The voicing, by Oswald Wagner, is 
exquisite. Noteworthy sto_ps are the 
Viola on the Hauptwerl< and the 
Holzgedackt • on the 'Ruckpositiv. This 
latter is capable of supporting the bold 
secondary chorus, ancf works oeautifully 
in accompanimental and solo combina
tions. 

I had the good fortune and pleasure 
of attending its dedication by Wolfgang 
Kreuzhuber, organist of Linz CatheclraI, 
on November 19, 1995; :fittingly enough, 
the feast of St. Elizabeth. In addition to 
the full ceremonial of the blessing by 

Monsignor Tohann Bergsmann, also of 
Linz Catheclral, we were treated to a 
guided tour of the organ's tonal 
resources by the cleric and bis organist. 
In what appeared to be fairly non-tech
nical but highly descriptive language, 
the Monsignor would describe the new 
instrument's various stops with infec
tious enthusiasm, whereupon Kreuzhu
ber improvised (very briefly) on the per
tinent voice or combination of voices. It 
was evident that the 'performers' were 
enjoying themselves as much as the 
audience! 

The organ was also heard in a :fine 
performance of Franz Schmidt's "Hal
Ieluja'' Prelude (ap_parently de rigeur at 
Austrian organ deilications), and a clos
ing improvisation of superlative con
struction and imagination. And it was 
used to great effect in a hymn, complete 
with interludes. But no: the capacii:)'. 
audience did not hear a solid hour of 
organ music, as is the norm at dedica
tions. However, th~y did learn what a 
Sequialtera sounds like, why their organ 
has two keyboards and why there are 
stops at so many different pitches. As 
Wolfgang Kreutzhuber later observed, 
events of this nature are not always the 
ideal place to trot out Bach's "Sei 
gegrusset." He has a point. After all, 
everybody went away delighted and 
captivated by what their new Rieger 
could do, _having received a painless, 

. effective, enlightening and enjoyable 
initiation into the arcana of the _pipe 
organ. 

The. Lustenau and Altenberg Riegers 
are smaller-scale examples of the com
pany's artistry. A prime indication of its 
work on a larger canvas is the instru
ment in Vienna's St. Stephen's Cathe
dral. During my stay in Vienna, I 
attended a recital by students from the 
Vienna Musikhochschule which proved 
that St. Stephen's now has an organ 
truly worthy of its stature and tradition. 
The highlight of a bitterly cold evening 
( after six years in the comfort of N ortli 
America, it is easy to forget how cold 
European churches can be in the win
ter!) was a world-class performance of 
Reger's Fantasja on 'Wachet auf" by a 
young Rumanian organist, Erzsebet 
Gered, a pupil of Michael Radulescu. 
This was stupendously good pla~g. 
That-the organ :fits its liturgical role liKe 
a glove was more than amply demon
strated the following day by Peter 
Planyavskv's superior and memorable 
playing of the midday service. ■ 

Without the indispensable contribu
tions of several people, this project 
would never have seen the light of aay. 
In researching and preparing this arti
cle, I wish to acknowlectge my profound 
and sincere indebtedness to the follow
ing persons in Ausfria and North Amer
ica • for their time, advice, assistance, 
kindness, generosi-py and hoS'{J_itali-ty: • 

Christoph and Raimund Glatter
Gotz; Jim Osborne of Austrian Airlines 
in Chicago; Walter Grafll of the Austri
an National Tourist Office in Vienna 
and his Toronto counterpart, Mrs. 
Wally Haupt; Dr. Evelyn Miksch of the 
Vienna Tourist Board; Fr. Augustinus 
Wurm of St. Elizabeth's, Altenberg; and 
last, but not least, the entire Rieger 
staff, who answered my many questions 
with enthusiasm, patience and good 
grace. 

Notes: 
1. This summation of the company s history is 

taken from Christo]'.)h Glatter-Giitz's\Rieger Orgel
bau. In German ana English, it is lavishly illustrat
ed with color and monochrome pictures. Of special 
interest is the complete text of Raimund GTatter
Giitz's lecture to the ISO at Antwerp in 1990. 
Copies of this beautifully-produced publication are 
available for $15.00 U.S., incl. post and handling, 
from Rieger Orgelbau, A-6858 Schwarzach, VorarI
berg, Autria. (U.S. personal checks accepted.) 

2'. The famous Golden Hall, venue of the ever
popular New Year's Day Concert. 

3. Josef von Glatter-Giitz enjoyed a military 
career of exceptional distinction. In addition to 
becoming a Lieutenant Colonel in the Imperial 
General Staff, he also served as Military Attache to 
Turkey. 

4. Gottfried Silbermann is a tomcat. 

Send a copy of THE DIAPASON to a friend: Editor, 
THE DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Hwy., Des 

Plaines, IL 60016; or fax 847/390-0408. 
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New Organs 

Cover 
Goulding & Wood, Inc., Indi

anapolis, IN, has built a new organ for 
St. Luke's Lutheran Church, Park 
Ridge, IL. The original instrument was a 
15-rank organ built by Herny Pilcher's 
Sons of Louisville, KY. 1 It had been 
"updated" to 18 ranks with new main 
chests and console in the 1960s. The 
organ still remained bottled up in one 
chamber located in the front leit corner 
(which also happened to be the north
west corner), where neither sound 
could get out nor temperature could be 
controlled. For this reason, considera
tion was given to placing the organ in the 
rear gallery. However, the very shal
low gallery and an immense rear win
dow with a bank of radiators in front of 
it precluded this location. . 

The organ selection committee had 
early on established a list of priorities: 
1) The organ should have a variety of 

sonorities and have a "p.resence of 
sound" in the room. 

2) The ensembles for choral accompani
ment would be located near, and in 
proper balance with, the choir. 

3) Tbe organ should have versatility in 
console functions and location for 
both service and concert usage. 

. 4) The organ would architecturally fit 
the build.in . 

5) The organ ~ad to be located where 
the primary ensembles for congre
gational accompaniment would 
nave no acoustical obstructions to 
the nave. 

6) While a secondary concern to worship 
functions, the musical appreciation 
of the congregation is sucb to war
rant sufficient tonal resources for a 
wide range of organ literature. 

Church architecture dictated that the 
organ should remain at the liturgical east 
ena. Items 4 and 5 were satisfied 
through the use of matching cases 
installed along the front walls -located 
within the nave proper. The left case 
(which extends from the original cham
ber) contains the Great division; the 
right case contains the Pedal plenum 
and 16' Posaune. It was this section of 
the organ_ ~~t entered into the design 
after the rmtial proposal, based on tne 
desire to 1) maintain architectural bal
ance, and 2) provide a fully independent 
Pedal plenum division. The wall that 
separated the original chamber from the 
nave was removed, and the new Swell 
division with its own expression box was 
installed in the original chamber along 
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with the Pedal Bourdon and Subbass. 
This satisfied items 4 and 5. 

In keeping within our tonal philoso
phy of balancing vertical _plenums with 
otlier stops of varied dynamics and 
color, the given specification was creat
ed. The Great, Swell, and Pedal have 
complete Principal choruses. The sec
ond Great mixture adds the right 
amount of sheen to the full organ 
ensemble. Normally this Scharf mixture 
would have been assigiied to the . Swell, 
but space was not available. The Great 
also contains the Flute Cornet ensem
ble, a third 8' for accompanimental pur
poses, and a French-style Cromorne. A 
full reed chorus is supplied in the Swell 
in Anglo-American ciassic style. As was 
common practice in 19th-century 
French building, the 4' Clarion breaks 
back to 8' pitch at g#45 in order to 
maintain its full reed sonority through 
g56. , 

The Swell 8' Gedeckt is a wood stop 
having English blocks that provide a 
more subtle "chiff" than German 
blocks. The strings are of broad scale 
with the 8' Viole being <Topfer" 52. The 
16' Posaune emJJloys wooden res
onators and is full1ength to low GGG, 
where height constraints made it neces
sary to break to half-length. An 8' Festi
val Trumpet crowns the organ, and 
while definitely a solo reed, is voiced 
and scaled such that it can be used to 
cap the full ensemble without overdom
ination. These tonal accommodations 
fulfilled items 1 and 6, and the location 
of the Great, Swell, and softer Pedal 
stops just behind the choir satisfied item 
2. 

The church already understood the 
need to improve acoustics in the area 
around the choir and organ, and the 
value of having more space to better 
serve both liturgical ancf musical func
tions. With the new organ now taking 
up more room in the original chancel 
area, the church remodeled and extend
ed the chancel-employing hardwood 
flooring-to satisfy these needs. The 
console is on a movable platform allow
ing it to be located in a central position 
for recitals (item 3). 

The organ action consists of Goulding 
& Wood's rxclusively-designed electro
pneumatic slider chests along with con
ventional electro-pneumatic unit chests. 
The drawknob console contains an 8-
level, solid-state combination action, 
and a conventional, solid-state diode/ 
transistor switching system controls all 

stops, keys, and couplers. The cases are 
red oak stained to match interior wood. 
Pipes of the 16' Principal form the mid
dle flats of both cases. The Pedal 8' 
Octave fills in the remaining p~es of the 
right case, as does the Great 8 Principal 
in the left case. The pijie shades emulate 
window patterns and were carved by 
Goulding & Wood personnel. 

The organ was dedicated with a 
recital by Sally Cherrington, Director of 
Music at St. Luke's, on October 22, 
1995. 

-Thoma.s Wood 
President, Goulding & Wood, Inc. 

GREAT 
16' Bourdon• 
8' Principal 
8' Rohr Flute 
8' Gemshom• 
4' Octave 
4' Spiel Flute 

2%' Nazard (TC) 
2' Wald Flute 

1%' Tierce (TC) 
• l1/4' Mixture II-III 

%' ScharfII 
8' Cromome 
8' Festival Trumpet 

Tremolo 
Gt/Gt 16-UO-4 

Marceau & Associates, Portland, 
OR, has built a new organ, the firm's 
opus XI, for Shalom United Church of 
Christ, Richland, WA. All wooden com
ponents were constructed in the 
Marceau shop. The casework, inspired 
by Mission-style architecture, is of quar
ter-sawn white oak. Winding is a single 
wedge bellows which imparts a gentle 
flex to larger registrations. Of note is the 
duplexing between the Great and Pedal: 
rather tlian sharing pipes at the same 
pitch, the Pedal is, in effect, a 12-note 
extension of the Great, allowing the 
Pedal to stand apart from the Great. 
The organ incorporates some vintage 
pipework (16' Ronrbass, 1967 Kiefer; 8' 
Rohrflote, 1975 Casavant; 8' 
Holzgedeckt, 1912 Estey; 8' Dolce, 
1974 Moller) along with new pipework 
from Stinkens. Two sto_ps are prepared 
for (Cornet II and 8' Schalmei). Tremu
lant to entire organ. Workers on the 
project included Rene Marceau, Mary 
Marceau, Mark Dahlberg, Tom Krisins
ki, Bill Schuster, Rand Benfiet, and 
Aaron Holzer. 

SWELL 
8' Viole 
8' Viole Celeste (TC) 
8' Gedeckt 
4' Principal 
4' Block Flute 
2' Octave 

l'!,' Spitz Quint 
2' Mixture III-N 

16' Bassoon-Hautbois 
8' Trom_pette 
8' Hautbois 
4' Clarion 
8' Festival Trumpet (Gt) 

Tremolo 
Sw/Sw 16-UO-4 

PEDAL 
32' Cantre Bourdon ( Gt) 
16' Principal 
16' Subbass• 
16' Bourdon ( Gt) 
8' Octave 
8' Bourdon ( Gt) 
4' Choral Bass 
4' Bourdon ( Gt) 
2' Oct4ve-Bass 

l'// Mixture II 
16' Posaune 
16' Bassoon-Hautbois (Sw)' 
8' Hautbois ( Sw) 
4' Hautbois (Sw) 
8' Festival Trumpet (Gt) 

• retained from Pilcher organ 

GREAT 
8' Rohrflote 
4' Principal 
2' Octave (from Mixture) 
2' Mixture III 

Sw/Gt 

SWELL 
8' Dolce 
8

1 Gedeckt 
4' KoppeIBote 

2%' Nasard (from Comet) 
2%' Comet II (prep) 

2' Blockflote 
8' Schalmei (prep) 

PEDAL 
16' Robrbass 
8' Principalbass 
4' Octavebass 

Gt/Ped 
Sw/Ped 
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. • The Fabry Company, Fox Lake, IL, 
has completed the rebuilding of the 2-
manual, 20-rank Moller organ at 
Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Luding
ton, MI. The project included tlie 
replacement of fue entire Great/Pedal 
cliestwork (which had been damaged by 
smoke and water when lightmng caused 
a fire), solid state conversion oHhe con
sole and relay systems, and several tonal 
additions. The tilt-tablet style console 
wood shell was also replaced because of 
dai:na14e. A used two-manual console 
was donated to Emmanuel Church 
from another client of Fabry that com
bined two organs to make a three-man
ual instrument. The used console came 
from the former residence organ of the 
late Henry Beard, who originally sold 
the Moller organ to Emmanuel Church. 
The console was refinished and fitted 
with new manuals of maple naturals and 
walnut sharps, pedal key tops to match 

the manuals, 32-level combination 
action and solid state relay. The crew 
included David Gustav Fabry, Joe 
Poland, John Cutler, and Davi J. 
Fabry. 

8' 
8' 
4' 
2' 

III 

GREAT 
Princi_pal (new) 
Rohrffote 
Principal 
Octavin 
Mixture (one new rank, reformu
lated) 

8' Trompette (Sw) 

8' 
4' 

2%' 
1%' 

II 
8' 

16' 
8' 

SWELL 
Gedeckt 
Spitz Principal 
Nazard (new) 
Tierce (from 2%') 
Plein Jeu 
Oboe Scbalmei (new) 
Trompette (new 1-12; ext) 
Trompette 

A radio program for 
the king of instruments 

20 
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PIPEDREAMS 
is a weekly radio 
series produced 
by Minnesota 

Public Radio and 
broadcast over 
stations of the 

• Public Radio 
International 
network. For 

more information, 
contact your local 

public radio 
station, or call PRI 

at 612-338-5000. 

#9705 

#9706 

#9707 

#9708 

Organ Plus ... exploring five centuries of collaborations 
betvveen the organ and chamber ensembles and orchestras., 
choirs, flute, saxophone, trumpet, even a bell in a tower, in 
works by Paumann, Bach, Badings, Debussy, Ellington and 
others. 

Sonic Solutio;,,. ... throughout history, comp~sers and 
performers have discovered many options within the aural 
possibilities afforded by the pipe organ. Gustav Leonhardt, 
Louis Robilliard, Virgil Fox, and others demonstrate-

Going On Record ... a winter collection of recent org~n 
recordings in review. For a detailed playlist, check the 
PIPEDREAMS page at the !YIPR Website ... <www.mprnrg>, 
or write to: PIPEDREAMS, 45 E. 7th Street, St. Paul, MN 
55101. Please enclose a stamped, self-addressed return 
envelope. 

Sophisticated Ladies ... women performers and 
composers ... Janice Beck, Diane Bish, Helga Schauerte, 
Kimberly Marshall, Ethel Smyth and others ... make vital 
contributions to the tradition of the organ. 

J.F. Nordlie Company, Sioux Falls, 
SD, has built a new organ for Nativity of 
Our Lord Church in Green Bay, WI. 
The electro-mechanical organ compris
es 14 ranks. The case is elevated above 
the floor on the left front corner of the 
sanctuary. The room's favorable 
acoustic enhances the robust sound of 
the organ. The console is connected to 
the organ by a single fiber optic cable 
allowing flexibility in placement. Com
plete MIDI ca:2ability assures use in the 
church's varied music program. Scott 
Riedel served as consultant for the 
church. Wayne Efferson is music direc
tor for Nativity Parish. The organ was 
built in the Nordlie shop by craftsmen 
John F. Nordlie, Paul E. Nordlie, Trint
je Nordlie, David L. Beyer, Martin Q. 
Larsen, Eric Crane, Tames Greenwald, 
and Beth MacDonafd. Current totals: 
11 registers, 14 ranks, 860 pipes; when 
complete: 13 registers, 18 ranks, 1,092 
pipes. 

16' 
4' 
2' 

16' 
8' 
8' 
4' 

2¾' 
2' 

1%' 
l' 

16' 
16' 

8' 
8' 
4' 
2' 

11/s' 

32' 
16' 
16' 
8' 
8' 
4' 

16' 
8' 
4' 

Analysis 
Prestant (56 pipes) 
Octave (tc, 44) 
Mmure IV (239) 
Bourdon (73) 
Viola (80) 
Viola Celeste ( tc, 49) 
Harmonic Flute (61) 
Nazard (61) 
Principal (56) 
Tierce (tc, 39) 
Mmure II-III (154) (prep) 
Bombarde/frompette (102) 
Basson/Hautbois (78) (prep) 

CHOIR 
Gemshom 
Gemshom Celeste 
Koppelfl.ote 
Doublette 
Larigot (new) 

PEDAL 
Resultant 
Bourdon (Gt) 
Gedeckt (Sw) 
Geigen Prinzipal 
Gedeckt (Sw) 
Geigen Octave 
Trompette (Sw) 
Trompette (Sw) 
Clarion (Sw) 

GREAT 
16' Viola 
8' Prestant 
8' Gedackt 
8' Viola 
4' Octave 
4' Flute 
2' Fifteenth 
8' CornetV 
2' Mixture III-IV 
8' Trompette 
4' Clairon 

Sw/Gt 

SWELL 
8' Gedackt 
8' Viola 
8' Viola Celeste ( tc) 
4' Principal 
4' Harmonic Flute 

2%' Nazard 
2' Octave 
2' Piccolo 

1%' Tierce 
l' Mixture II-III (prep) 

16' Basson (prep) 
8' Trompette 
8' HautEois (prep) 
4' Clairon 

Tremulant 
Swl6, 4 

PEDAL 
32' Resultant 
16' Prestant 
16' Bourdon 
8' Octave 
8' Flute 
4' Octave 
2' Octave 

11/s' Mixture III 
16' Harmonics III-IV 
16' Bombarde 
16' Basson (prep) 
8' Trompette 
4' Clairon 

Gt/Ped 
Sw/Ped 
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Calendar 

This calendar runs from the 15th of the month 
of issue through the following month. The deadline 
is the first of the preceding month (Jan. 1 for 
Feb. issue). All events are assumed to be organ 
recitals unless otherwise indicated and are 
grouped within each date north-south and east
west. •=AGO chapter event, • •=RCCO centre 
event, +=new organ dedication, ++= OHS event. 

Information cannot be accepted unless it 
specifies artist name, date, location, and hour in 
writing. Multiple listings should be in chronological 
order; please do not send duplicate listings. THE 
DIAPASON regrets that it cannot assume responsi
bility for the accuracy of calendar entries. 

UNITED STATES. 
East Of The Mississippi 

15 FEBRUARY 
John Mitchener; Christ United Methodist,. 

Greensboro, NC 8 pm 
Sue Mitchell Wallace, with choir; First Pres

byterian, St Petersburg, FL 8 pm 
His Majestie's ~lerkes; Grace Lutheran, River 

Forest, IL 8 pm. 
ACDA Collegiate Choral Festival; Elmhurst 

College, Elmhurst, IL 

16 FEBRUARY 
Trevor Kahlbaugh; Cathedral of AU SS, 

Albany, NY 4:30 pm 
Le Chemin de la Croix (The Way of the 

Cross); St Thomas Church, New York, NY 5:15 
pm 

Lynne Davis; St Stephen's Episcopal, Mill
burn, NJ 4 pm 

Bruce Neswick; Church of the Redeemer 
Baltimore, MD 8 pm ' 

Baltimore Choral Arts Society; Emmanuel 
Church, Chestertown, MD 4 pm 

William Gudger; Church of the Holy Cross, 
Tryon, NC 4 pm 

Frederick Swann; Miami Beach Community 
Church, Miami Beach, FL 4 pm 

Christopher Herrick; Christ Church Episco
pal, Pensacola, FL 4 pm 

Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum, Cleve
land, OH 2 pm 

David Briggs; St Paul's Episcopal, Akron, 
OH 8 pm • 

Twelfth Annual Organfest; First Presbyterian, 
Arlington Heights, IL 4 pm 

David Whitehouse; St Michael's Episcopal, 
Barnngton, IL 4 pm 

Byron Blackmore; Our Savior's Lutheran, La 
Crosse, WI 3 pm 

Gary Beard; Second Presbyterian, Memphis, 
TN 4pm 

17 FEBRUARY 
. Music of Jehan Alain; Church of the Holy Trin
ity, New York, NY 1-5:30 pm 

James Higdon; Church of the Holy Trinity," 
New York, NY 8 pm 

John Weaver, with orchestra; Good Shep
herd Presbyterian, New York, NY (also February 
18) 

18 FEBRUARY 
John Fryar; St Luke's Chapel, Medical Univ 

of SC, Charleston, SC noon 
· Frederick Swann; All SS Episcopal, Winter 

Park, FL 7:30 pm 

19 FEBRUARY 
Jerome Butera; Park Ridge Community 

Church, Park Ridge, IL noor:i 

20 FEBRUARY 
Gail Archer; St Paul's Chapel, Columbia 

Univ, New York, NY noon 
Jeffri Bantz; St Gregory's Episcopal, Boca 

Raton, FL 

21 FEBRUARY 
Gerre Hancock; St Paul's Church, Augusta, 

GA8pm 
Concordia Seminary Chorus; Trinity Luther

an, Darmstadt, IN 7 pm 
Hans-Ola Ericsson; Fourth Presbyterian, 

Chicago, IL 12:10 pm 
William Ferris Chorale; Mt Carmel Church, 

Chicago, IL 8 pm 

22 FEBRUARY 
American Boychoir; All SS Church, Morris

town, TN 
Concordia Seminary Chorus; Good Shep

herd Lutheran, Chattanooga, TN 7 pm 
_His Majestie's Clerkes; Mallinckrodt Chapel, 

Wilmette, IL 8 pm 
Yuko Hayashi; St Giles, Northbrook, IL 8 pm 

23 FEBRUARY 
Samuel Roberts; Cathedral of All SS, 

Albany, NY 4:30 pm 
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Roland Martin; SUNY, Buffalo, NY 5 pm 
Richard Webb; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 5:15 pm 
David Herman; Longwood Gardens, Kennett 

Square, PA 2:30 pm 
Heather Hinton; Bahia Vista Mennonite 

Church, Sarasota, FL_ 6 pm 
Concordia Seminary Chorus; Faith Lutheran, 

Marietta, GA 8: 15 am 
Concordia Seminary Chorus; Holy Cross 

Lutheran, Riverdale, GA 7 pm 
William Kuhlman; Cleveland Museum • 

Cleveland, OH 2 pm . ' 
Jonathan Hall; St Michael's Episcopal, Bar-

rington, IL 4 pm • 
Diane Meredith Belcher; Second Presbyter

ian, Memphis, TN 4 pm 
His Majestie's Clerkes; Quigley Chapel, 

Chicago, IL 3 pm 

24 FEBRUARY 
Concordia Seminary Chorus; Our Redeemer 

Lutheran, Ocala, FL 7 pm 
Andrea Handley; Presbyterian Homes, 

Evanston, IL 1:30 pm, 

25 FEBRUARY 
.Paul Stetsenko; Plymouth Church of ihe Pil

grims; Brooklyn, NY 7:30 pm 
Mary Williams; St Luke's Chapel, -Medical 

Univ of SC, Charleston, SC noon 
Concordia Seminary Chorus; Our Savior 

Lutheran, Lake Worth, FL 7 pm 

26 FEBRUARY 
Bruce Neswick; Trinity Church, Copley 

Square, Boston, MA noon 
Concordia Seminary Chorus; Grace Luther

an, Naples, FL 7 pm 
• Ars Musica Chicago; The Newberry Library, 

Chicago, IL 7 pm 
Vocal Concert; Park Ridge Community 

Church, Park Ridge, IL noon 

27 FEBRUARY 
Palm Beach County School of the Arts Choral 

Ensemble; St Gregory's Episcopal, Boca Raton, 
FL noon 

John Brock; Church of the Ascension 
Knoxville, TN ' 

28 FEBRUARY 
Dennis Schmidt, with Deering Festival Cho

rus; Community Church, Deering, NH 7:30 pm 
Concordia Seminary Chorus; Woodlan_ds 

Lutheran, Montverde, FL 7 pm 
Matthew Walsh; Fourth Presbyterian, Chica

go, IL 12:10 pm 

1 MARCH 
Choral Concert; St Peter's Episcopal, Morris

town, NJ 7:30 pm 
David Higgs, masterclass; Trinity Lutheran, 

Hagerstown, MD 10 am 
Bach, Magnificat, with orchestra; Arts Center, 

College of DuPage, Glen Ellyn, IL 8 pm 
Christopher Young, masterclass; North

western University, Evanston, IL 1 O am 

2MARCH 
Hatsumi Miura; Church of the Advent, 

Boston, MA 5:30 pm 
Keith Williams; Cathedral of All SS, Albany, 

NY 4:30 pm 
Lee Dettra, with trumpet ensemble; Cadet 

Chapel, West Point, NY 3:30 pm 
Sine Nomine; Colgate-Rochester Divinity 

School, Rochester, NY 7:30 pm 
Judith Hancock; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 5:15 pm 
Dennis Stewart; Longwood Gardens, Ken

nett Square, PA 2:30 pm 
David Higgs; Trinity Lutheran, Hagerstown, 

MD3pm 
David Arcus; Duke University, Durham, NC 5 

pm 
Alan Morrison; Cleveland Museum, Cleve

lartd, OH 3 pm 
John Obetz; Fairmont Presbyterian, Cleve-

land Heights, OH 4 pm . 
Concordia Seminary Chorus; Christ the King 

Lutheran, Enterprise, AL 10:30 am 
Concordia Seminary Chorus; Redeemer 

Lutheran, Warrington, FL 7 pm • 
+John Scott; L:a Grave Christian Reformed, 

Grand Rapids, Ml 4 pm 
Christopher Young; Northwestern Univ, 

Evanston, IL 5 pm 
Mozart, Solemn Vespers, with orchestra; First 

Congregational, Crystal Lake, IL 4 pm 
Don Wright; St Michael's Episcopal, Barring

ton, ·1L4 pm 
Choral Concert; Christ Church Cathedral, 

New Orleans, LA 4 pm 

3MARCH 
Phil Brown; Second Presbyterian, Memphis, 

TN4 pm 
Concordia Seminary Chorus; St John Luther

an, .New Orleans, LA 7 pm 

PATRICK ALLEN 
ST. THOMAS CHURCH 

NEWYORK 

ROBERT CLARK 
School of Music 

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 
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Harry H. Huber 
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MARILYN MASON 
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4MARCH 
Scott Bennett; St Luke's Chapel, Medical 

Univ of South Carolina, Charleston, SC noon 
Pamela Ruiter-Feenstra, clavichord; East

ern Michigan Univ, Ypsilanti, Ml 8 pm 
Concordia Seminary Chorus; Trinity Luther

an, Baton Rouge, LA 7 pm 

5 MARCH 
Gerre Hancock; General Theological Semi

nary, New York, NY 
Marcia Van Oyen; Park Ridge Community 

Church, Park Ridge, IL noon 

6 MARCH 
Jeremy Clayre; St Paul's Chapel, Columbia 

Univ, New York, NY noon 

7 MARCH 
Gerre Hancock, workshop; Union Baptist 

Church, Mystic, CT 7:30 pm 
Mozart, Requiem; Plymouth Church of the Pil

grims, Brooklyn, NY 8 pm 
Michael Surratt; Fourth Presbyterian, Chica

go, IL 12:10 pm 

8MARCH 
Children's Choral Festival; Union Baptist 

Church, Mystic, CT 4 pm 
Three Choirs Festival; Christ Church Cathe

dral, Hartford, CT 3 pm 
. William Porter, workshop; Old West Church, 

Boston, MA 10 am • 
David Craighead, masterclass; Christ 

Church, Oyster Bay, NY 10 am 
Carole Terry, workshop; University of Ken

tucky, Lexington, KY 9 am 
The James Chorale; Grace Lutheran, River 

Forest, IL 7:30 pm 

9 MARCH 
Larry Allen; United Methodist Church, Hart

ford, CT 4 pm 
Betty Mathis; Cathedral of All SS, Albany, 

NY 4:30 pm 
Michael Burke; SUNY, Buffalo, NY 5 pm 
David Craighead; Christ Church, Oyster 

Bay, NY5 pm 
Cynthia Roberts-Greene; St Thomas 

Church, New York, NY 5:15 pm 
Jazz Vespers; Bryn Mawr Presbyterian, Bryn 

Mawr, PA 
Peter Brown & Joyce Gundrum, organ & 

harpsichord; Lutheran Church of the Holy Trini
ty, Lancaster, PA 4 pm 

Nottingham Chamber Players; Lutheran 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Lancaster, PA 4 
pm 

Christopher Herrick; St Stephen's Episco
pal, Miami, FL 5 pm 

Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum, Cleve
land, OH 2pm 

Donald Mead; First Congregational, Colum
bus, OH 4 pm 

Mozart, Requiem; Second Presbyterian, Indi
anapolis, IN 8 pm 

Carole Terry; University of Kentucky, Lexing
ton, KY 3 pm 

Heather Hinton; Sacred Heart School of The-. 
ology, Milwaukee, WI 3 pm 

The James Chorale; St Josaphat, Chicago, IL 
4pm 

William Crosbie; St Michael's -Episcopal, 
Barrington,_IL 4 pm 

Choral Concert; First Presbyterian, Arlington 
Heights, IL 4 pm 

Martin Jean; Pilgrim Congregational, Duluth, 
MN4pm 

David Ramsey; Second Presbyterian, Mem
phis, TN 4 pm 

11 MARCH 
Marianne Decker, with flute; Plymouth 

Church of the Pilgrims, Brooklyn, NY 7:30 pm 
Julia Harlow; St Luke's Chapel, Medical Univ 

of South Carolina, Charleston, SC noon 
Keith Shafer; St Paul's Church, Augusta, GA 

noon 
Heather Hinton; East 91 st Street Christian 

Church, Indianapolis, IN 7:30 pm 

13 MARCH 
Terry Charles; The Kirk of Dunedin, Dunedin, 

FL 8 pm (also March 14, March 15, 2 pm) 

14MARCH 
Marilyn Keiser; Palmetto Presbyterian, 

Miami, FL 8 pm 

ASCAP AWARD WINNING 

COMPOSER• ARRANGER• AUTHOR 

ROCKY RIVER, OHIO 

donmoorelO@aol.com 

William Picher; St William's, Naples, FL 7 pm 
Musica Antiqua Kain; Pabst Theater, Milwau

kee, WI 7:30 pm 
Samuel Soria; Fourth Presbyterian, Chicago, 

IL 12:10 pm 
Mendelssohn, St Paul, with orchestra; Bethel 

College, St Paul, MN 

15 MARCH 
Bachathon; Ridgewood United Methodist, 

Ridgewood, NJ 
Sue Mitchell Wallace, hymn festival & 

church music workshop; First Presbyterian, St 
Petersburg, FL 

Bach Young Artist Showcase; Music on KK, 
Joyce Parker Productions, Milwaukee, WI 3 pm 
(also 7 pm, Barnes & Noble Booksellers, Brook
field, WI) 

Aebersold & Neiweem, piano duo; St Giles, 
Northbrook, IL 8 pm 

16 MARCH 
Schuetz, The Seven Last Words, with orches

tra; First Congregational, Madison, CT 10 am 
David Hurd; Trinity College, Hartford, CT 3 

pm 
Mark Engelhardt; Cathedral of All SS, 

Albany, NY 4:30 pm 
Bach, St Matthew Passion; Trinity Church, 

New York, NY 3 pm 
Mary Fenwick; St Francis of Assisi Cathe

dral, Metuchen, NJ 4 pm 
William Stokes; Church of the Holy Cross; 

Tryon, NC 4 pm 
Marvin Mills; Calvary Episcopal, Pittsburgh, 

PA 7:30 pm 
John Weaver; West Liberty State College, 

West Liberty, WV 3:30 pm 
Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum, Cleve

land, OH 2 pm 
Robert Quade; St Paul's Episcopal, Akron, 

OH 8 pm 
Lenten Choral Concert; First Presbyterian, 

Evansville, IN 4 pm 
Bach Young Artist Showcase; Betty Brinn 

Children's Museum, Milwaukee, WI 3 pm 
Richard Hoskins; St Michael's Episcopal, 

Barrington, IL 4 pm 
Heather Hinton; Westminster Presbyterian, 

Peoria, IL 3:30 pm 
Jay Pontius; Second Presbyterian, Mem

phis, TN 4 pm 
Frederick Swann; Christ Church Cathedral, 

New Orleans, LA 4 pm 

17 MARCH , 
The King's Singers; Immanuel Congregation

al, Hartford, CT 8 pm 
John Mitchener; Peace College, Raleigh, 

NC8 pm 
Apollo's Fire Baroque Orchestra; Wisconsin 

Lutheran College, Wauwatosa, WI 7:30 pm (lec
ture at 6:30 pm) 

18 MARCH 
Bach, St Matthew Passion; St Thomas 

Church, New York, NY 7:30 pm 
Mary Monroe; St Paul's Chapel, Columbia 

Univ, New York, NY noon 
Karl E. Moyer; Plymouth Church of the Pil

grims, Brooklyn, NY 7:30 pm 
Hazel King; St Luke's Chapel, Medical Univ 

of South Carolina, Charleston, SC noon 
Frederick Swann; First Scots Presbyterian, 

Charleston, SC 8 pm 
James Diaz; First Wayne Street United 

Methodist, Ft Wayne, IN 7:30 pm 
Bach Young Artist Showcase; Piano Gallery, 

Milwaukee, WI 7 pm 

21 MARCH 
Bach, St Matthew Passion, with orchestra; 

University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 8 pm 
Trio Sonnerie; All SS Cathedral, Milwaukee, 

WI 7:30 pm (lecture at 6:30 pm) 
Edward Parmentier, harpsichord; All SS 

Cathedral, Milwaukee, WI 10 pm 
Stefan Engels; Fourth Presbyterian, Chica

go, IL 12:10 pm 

22 MARCH 
Bach Young Artist Showcase; Wauwatosa 

Public Library; Wauwatosa, WI 3 pm 
Edward Parmentier & Joan Parsley, harpsi

chords (Bach concerti); All SS Cathedral, Mil
waukee, WI 7:30 pm (Lecture at 6:30 pm) 
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23 MARCH 
Susan Armstrong; Cathedral of All SS, 

Albany, NY 4:30 pm 
Handel, Messiah Parts fl & Ill, with orchestra; 

Madison Ave Presbyterian, New York, NY 4 pm 
Christopher Young; St Thomas Church, 

New York, NY 5:15 pm 
Handel, Messiah; Our Lady of Mt Carmel, 

Doylestown, PA 8 pm • 
Don Kinnier; Longwood Gardens, Kennett 

Square, PA 2:30 pm 
Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum, Cleve

land, OH 2 pm 
Bruckner, Mass in E-flat, St Paul's Episcopal, 

Akron, OH 8 pm 
Edward Parmentier, harpsichord; All SS 

Cathedral, Milwaukee, WI 7:30 pm (lecture at 
6:30 pm) 

24 MARCH 
Mary Simmons; Presbyterian Homes, 

Evanston, IL 1 :30 pm 

25 MARCH 
Peter Stoltzfus, with tenor; Plymouth Church 

of the Pilgrims, Brooklyn, NY 7:30 pm 
Ward Moore; St Luke's Chapel, Medical Univ 

of South Carolina, Charleston, SC noon 

26 MARCH 
Brahms, Requiem, with orchestra; St 

Bartholomew's, New York, NY 8 pm 

27 MARCH 
Josquin, Missa L'homme arme; Church of the 

Advent, Boston, MA 6:30 pm 

28 MARCH 
Dubois, The Seven Last Words; Second 

Presbyterian, Indianapolis, IN noon 
Dubois, The Seven Last Words; Lindenwood 

Christian, Memphis, TN 5:30 pm 

29 MARCH 
Vaughan Williams, Mass in G Minor, Church 

of the Advent, Boston, MA 7 pm 
Marc Cheban; Longwood Gardens, Kennett 

Square, PA 2:30 pm (also March 30) 

30 MARCH 
Patrick Allen; St Thomas Church, New York, 

NY2:30 pm 
Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum, Cleve

land, OH 2 pm • 

UNITED STATES 
West Of The Mississippi 

16 FEBRUARY 
Concordia Seminary Chorus; Epiphany 

Lutheran, St Louis, MO 3 pm 
American Boychoir; Park Cities Presbyterian, 

Dallas, TX 
Christoph Tietze; St Mary1s Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 
Thomas Brown; RLDS Temple, Indepen

dence, MO 4 pm 
Craig Cramer; Arizona State University, 

. Tempe, AZ 2:30 pm 
Gerre Hancock; Grace Cathedral, San Fran

cisco, CA 5 pm 
Hymn Festival; Trinity Episcopal, Santa Bar

bara, CA 3:30 pm 

17 FEBRUARY 
American Boychoir; St Mark'_s Cathedral, 

Shreveport, LA 
Craig Cramer, masterclass; Arizona State 

Univ, Tempe, AZ 2:40 pm 

18 FEBRUARY 
American Boychoir; Pulaski Heights United 

Methodist, Little Rock, AR 

21 FEBRUARY 
James Welch; St Paul's Episcopal, Bakers

field, CA 8 pm 

22 FEBRUARY 
James Welch; LDS Church, Bakersfield, CA 

7:30 pm 
James Johnson, masterclass; St Brigid's, 

San Diego, CA 10 am 

23 FEBRUARY 
David Higgs; Cathedral Church of St Paul, 

Des Moines, IA 
John Scott; First Plymouth Congregational, 

Lincoln, NE 7:30 pm 
Thompson, The Peaceable Kingdom; RLDS 

Temple, Independence, MO 4 pm 
+Carlene Neihart; Prince of Peace Catholic 

church, Olathe, KS 3 pm 
Texas Baroque Ensemble; St Stephen Pres

byterian, Ft Worth, TX 7:30 pm 
Lynne Davis; Arizona State University, 

Tempe, AZ 2:30 pm 
William Catherwood; St Mary's Cathedral, 

San Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 
Philip Scriven; All SS • Episcopal, Beverly 

Hills, CA5 pm 
Chris Elliott (Ben Hur); First Presbyterian, 

San Anselmo, CA 4 pm 
James Johnson; St Brigid's, San Diego, CA 

3pm 

FEBRUARY,. 1997 

24 FEBRUARY 
Lynne Davis, masterclass; Arizona State 

Univ, Tempe, AZ 2:40 pm 
Melvin West, workshop; Stone Tower Sev

enth-day Adventist, Portland, OR 7 pm 

25 FEBRUARY 
Lynne Davis; Westwood United Methodist, 

Los Angeles, CA 8 pm 

28 FEBRUARY 
Cathedral Brass; St John's Cathedral, Den

ver, CO 8 pm 

1 MARCH 
James Johnson; St John's Episcopal, San 

Francisco, CA 5 pm 

2 MARCH 
Matthew Dirst; Walla Walla College, College 

Place, WA 7:30 pm 
Mark Thomas; St Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 
Youth Musical; La Jolla Presbyterian, La 

Jolla, CA 9, 10:30 am 
St Olaf College Band; Lake Ave Church, 

Pasadena, CA 7:30 pm 

3 MARCH 
Charles Rus; Memorial Church, Palo Alto, 

CAB pm 

5 MARCH 
Concordia Seminary Choir; St Paul Lutheran, 

Shreveport, LA 7 pm • 

6 MARCH 
Concordia Seminary Chorus; St John Luther

an, Stuttgart, AR 7 pm 

?MARCH 
George Ritchie; Plymouth Congregational, 

Des Moines, IA 7:30 pm 
Choral Concert, with orchestra; St John's 

Cathedral, Denver, CO 8 pm 

8 MARCH 
George Ritchie, workshop; Plymouth Con

gregational, Des Moines, IA 10 am 

9 MARCH 
John Obetz; RLDS Auditorium, Indepen

dence, MO 7 pm 
James Johnson; First Presbyterian, Ker

rbille, TX 3 pm 
Douglas Reed; Arizona State Univ, Tempe, 

AZ 2:30 pm 
Elizabeth Smith; St Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 
Brahms, Requiem; All SS Episcopal, Beverly 

Hills, CA5 pm 
Cappella Nova; Holliston United Methodist, 

Pasadena, CA 4 pm 
Alan Morrison; St James Episcopal, Los 

Angeles, CA 5:30 pm 

10 MARCH 
Douglas Reed, masterclass; Arizona State 

Univ, Tempe, AZ 2:40 pm 

12 MARCH 
Concordia Seminary Chorus; Beautiful Savior 

Lutheran, Bridgeton, MO 7 pm 

14 MARCH 
Northstar Choral Festival; Ted Mann Concert 

Hall, Minneapolis, MN 8 pm 

15 MARCH 
Bach, St Mark Passion; St Francis Xavier 

(College) Church, St Louis, MO 7:30 pm 
David Higgs, masterclass; First Presbyter

ian, San Anselmo, CA 10 am 
Edward Murray; Immanuel Presbyterian, Los 

Angeles, CA 8 pm 

16 MARCH 
Pamela Ruiter-Feenstra; Wartburg College, 

Waverly, IA 4 pm 
James Johnson; First Methodist, Austin, TX 4 

pm 
Bach, Cantata 182; Christ the King Lutheran, 

Houston, TX 5 pm 
Christoph Tietze; St Mary's Cathedral, San 

Fra_ncisco, CA 3:30 pm 
David Higgs; First Presbyterian, San Ansel

mo, CA4 pm 
Christopher Herrick; First Congregational, 

Los Angeles, CA 4 pm 

17 MARCH 
Honegger, King David; Ted Mann Concert 

Hall, Minneapolis, MN 7:30 pm 

18 MARCH 
. James David Christie; Pittsburg State Univ, 

Pittsburg, KS 7:30 pm 

21 MARCH 
Bach Birthday Organ Concert; St John's 

Cathedral, Denver, CO 8 pm 

23 MARCH 
Arva Part, St John Passion; St John's Cathe

dral, Denver, CO 7 pm 
Bluebonnet Brass Ensemble; St Stephen 

Presbyterian, Ft Worth, TX 7:30 pm 

RICHARD ,M. PEEK 
Sac. Mus. Doc. 

Covenant Presbyterian Church 
l 000 E. Morehead Charlotte, N. C. 

PREPARING ORGANISTS FOR THE I 990'S 
Workshops for Middle and High School Organists 

and New and Less-Experienced Organists 

Naomi Rowley, D.M.A. 
Organist-Harpsichordist 
Teacher-Recit.alist 

Rowley Music Services 
4807 Idaho Circle 

Ames, IA 500 IO 
(515) 296-2294 

Dennis Schmidt, OMA 
The Bach Fe_stival of Philadelphia 

St. Stephen's Lutheran, Wilmington, DE 

Robert Shepfer 
Organist - Choirmaster 

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46260 

Recitals 

KIRSTIN 5YNNESTVEDT 
D.M.A. 

St. Mark's Episcopal Church 
Barrington Hills 

Studio, Glenview, IL 847ll29~5829 

SALLY SLADE WARNER, AAGO. ChM 
Carlllonneur 

St. Stephen's Church, Cohasset, MA 

Phillips Academy, Andover, MA 

Recitals 
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LARRY PALMER-
Professor of 

H.arpsichord ,1nd Org,1n 

Me.aclows School of the Arts 

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY 

Dallas, Tens 

75275 

Musical Heritage Society recordings 

'Britisli Concert mu£ 
'l<fcoraing Organist 

Future Recitals: St Sulpice, Paris • Queen's College, Oxford 

- Yale University Chapel Organist -
Pursuing advanced post-graduate study 
with Professor Thomas Murray at Yale. 

Representalion: Meleo! Music Promotions 
242 Prospect Street, Apt 7, New Haven, CT 06511 

Tel/fax: (203) 865 1087 

DOUGLAS REED 
UNIVERSITY OF EVANSVILLE 

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

STEPHEN G. SCHAEFFER 

D.M.A. 
The Cathedral Church 

of the Advent 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 

LARRY SCHOU 
D.M.A. 

The University of 
South Dakota 

_Music Department 
Vermillion, SD 57069-2390 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
Christ Church Cathedral 

1117 Texas Avenue 
Houston, Texas 77002 

David Wagner 
OMA 

St. Paul Church 
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236 

WQRS-FM Detroit 

KARL WATSON 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH 
STATEN ISLAND 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
D.M.A. 

First United Methodist, Chelsea, MI 
Concordia College 

Ann Arbor, MI 

RONALD WYATT 
Trinity Church - Galveston 

representingAUSTIN ORGANS in TX and LA 

409/762-3913 

DAVID SPICER 
First Church of Christ 

. Wethersfield, Connecticut 

House Organist 
The Bushnell Memorial 

Hartford 

GORDON YOUNG 

Mus. Doc., A.S.C.A.P. 
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J. Melvin Butler; Trinity Lutheran, Lynnwood, 
WA?pm 

Christoph Tietze; St Mary's Cathedral, San 
Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

Festival of Choirs; Lake Ave Church, Pasade
na, CA6 pm 

30 MARCH 
Christoph Tietze; St Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

16 FEBRUARY 
Berj Zamkochian; Konzerthaus, Vienna, 

Austria 11 am, 2 pm 

21 FEBRUARY 
Berj Zamkochian; San Lazzaro, Venice, Italy 

7:30 pm (also February 23, 3:30 pm) 

26 FEBRUARY 
Gordon Stewart; Parr Hall, Warrington, Eng

land 7:45 pm 

28 FEBRUARY 
Choral Concert; St Paul's Cathedral, London, 

Ontario 
I • 

1 MARCH 
Sine Nomine; St John's Anglican, Kitchener, 

Ontario 8 pm 

2MARCH 
Sine Nomine; St Matthew's Cathedral, Cam

bridge (Hespler), Ontario 10:30 am 

7 MARCH 
Thomas Trotter; Bridgewater Hall, Man

chester, England 

15 MARCH 
Alan Morrison; Jack Singer Concert Hall, 

Calgary, Alberta 8 pm 

16 MARCH 
Jean Gillou; Konzerthaus, Vienna, Austria 11 

am 

31 MARCH 
Ian Tracey; Liverpool Cathedral, Liverpool, 

England 11 :15 am 

Organ Recitals 

JAMES E. BARRETT, Cathedral of Our 
Laay of Lourdes, Spokane, WA, "A Monster 
Concert," October '27: Sketches, op. 58, nos. 
3 & 4, Schumann; Suite Gothique, Boell
mann; Le jardin suspendu, Litanies, Alain; 
Prelude and Fugue in g, S. 535, Bach; Tu es 
petra, Mulet; A Diet oJ Worms, Horvit; Fan
tasie, S. 562, Bach; Prelude and Fugue on 
BACH, Liszt. 

~abdef ~nev 
Consultant / 

Pipe Organs & Tonal Design 
1006 Wellington St, London, Canada, 
Tel: {519) 438-7-340 N6A 3T4 

Repair and 
Service 

Tuning and 
Additions 

Milliman Organ Co. 
ROBERT L. MILLIMAN 

3300 Patricia Dr. 
1-515-270-6913 Des Moines, Iowa 50322 

P & S Organ Supply Company Ltd .. 
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Brandon Suffolk England 

Providers of quality pipe organ parts to builders world wide. 
NoKIH AMERICAN OFHCE 

9090 SKILLMAN RD. 182'-A, DALLAS, TX 75243 
1.800.364.0649 1.817.321.7204 FAX 

PETER DUBOIS, Third Presbyterian 
Church, Rochester, NY, October 27: Comes 
Autumn Time, Sowerby; Psalm Prelude, op. 
32, no. 2, Howells; Prelude and Fugue in E
flat, op. 99, no. 3, Saint-Saens; Crown Impe
rial, Walton/Murrill; Antiphons II, II, IV 
(Fifteen Pieces), Dupre; Grande Piece Sym
phonique, Franck. 

MICHAEL GAJLIT, St. Mary's Church, 
Nurenberg, Germany, July 23: Three Pre
ludes and Fygues, op. 7, Fifteen Pieces, op. 
18, Finale (Evocation, op. 37), Dupre. 

RAYMOND GARNER, First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Denver, CO, November 3: 
Fantaisie in C, Prelude, Fugue et Variation, 
Choral I in E, Choral II in b, Choral III in a, 
Franck. 

DAVID HILL, Church of St. Ignatius 
Loyola, New York, NY, November 6: Komm, 
heiliger Geist, Herr Gott, Allein Gott in der 
Hoh sei Ehr, Bach; Choral No. 2 in b, 
Franck; Adagio in E, Bridge; Fantasie in,D
flat, Saint-Saens; Salamanca, Bovet; 
Andante, Debussy, arr. Guilmant; Prelude 
and Fugue on BACH, Liszt. . 

VANCE HARPER JONES, First Presby
terian Church, Whiteville, NC, October 20: 
Introdudion, Voluntary VI, Elgar; Sonata, 
Kerll; Sonata in A, Mendelssohn; Tesu bleibet 
meine Freude, S. 147a (arr. Fje1red), Tesu, 
meine Freude, S. 1105, In dir ist Freude, S. 
615, Bach; Allegro, Schnell, Bewegt, Stock
meier; Dery River in Jazz Stt,le, Utterback; 
SigmaAl,pha Epsilon March, Clements;Jubi
lation Suite, J anzer. • 

MARIE-LOUISE LANGLAIS, St. 
Thomas Church, New York, NY, October 25: 
Five Renaissance Dances, Attaingnant; Recit 
de tierce en taille, de Grigny; Choral III in a, 
Franck; Cantilene improvisee, Toumemire; 
Hymne d'Adion de Graces "Te Deum," La 
Nativite, Cantique, La Cinquieme 
Trompette, Langlais. 

KAREL PAUKERT, Clevel~d Museum 
of Art, Cleveland, OH, October 6: Toccata 
and Fugue in f, Impetuoso, Wiedermann; 
Mornenti d'organo, Eben; Piece Heroique, 
Franck. Oct 13: Toccata, Adagio• and Fugue 
in C, S. 564, Bach; Toccata seconda, Capric
cio del Soggetto, Capricio pastorale, Fres
cobaldi; .Sonatas in c (K. 254), C (K. 255), D 
(K. 288), Scarlatti; Concerto in a, Bach. Oct 
20: Variations on "America," Ives; Episode, 
Song, Serenade, Reveille (Organbook I), 
Rorem; Requiescat in Pace, Sowerby; Meine 
Seele erhebet den Herren, Toccata and Fugue 
ind, Bach. 

SYLVIE POIRIER, Liebfrauen-Kirche, 
Bottrop-Eigen, Germany, July 14: Hiob fiir 
Orgel, Eben. 

JOHN SCOTT, St. Luke's Lutheran 
Church, Stlver Spring, MA, November l; 
Christ Church (Episcopal), Westerly, RI, 
November 3: Was Gott tut, das ist wohlge
tan, Pachelbel; Toccata, Adagio and Fugue, 
S. 564, An Wasserfiiiss_en Babylon, S. 653, 
Bach; Veni redemptor gentium, Tallis; Mas-
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ter Tallis' Testament, Howells; Variations on 
Two Themes, Hakim; March on a Theme of 
Handel, Guilmant; Canzona and Scherzetto 
(Sonata inc), Whitlock; Deux Etudes, Rogg; 
Toccata, Durufle. 

PHILIP ALLEN SMITH, with Chris 
Price, trumpet, St. Matthew's Lutheran 
Church, Glendale, CA, October 6: Sonata 
prima, Viviani; Sonata No. 6, Mendelssohn; 
Suite, Philidor l'Aine; Passacaglia inc, Bach; 
Pavane pour un infante defunte, Ravel; 
Choralpartita "Lobe den Herren," Ahrens; 
Ein feste Burg, Wenn wir in hochsten Noten 
sein, Lobe den Herren, Langlais. 

FREDERICK SWANN, First Baptist 
Church, Peoria, IL, November 8: Bells of 
Riverside, Bingham; Prelude on Psalm 34:6, 
Howells; Tuba Tune, Cocker; Thejoy of the 
Redeemed, Dickinson; Fantasia an Fugue in 
g, S. 542, Bach; Fantaisie in A, Franck; 
Count your blessings, In the garden, Miller; 
Carillon de Westminster, Vieme. 

JOHN WALKER, Independent Presby
terian Church, Birmingham, AL, November 
3: Sortie in E-fiat, Lefebure-Wely; Fantasy 
and Fugue in g, S. 542, Bach; Choral No. 2 in 
b, Franck; "Halleluia has been restored," 
"The peace may be exchanged," "The people 
res_pond-Amen!" (Rubrics), Locklair; What 
a friend we have in Jesus, Balcom; Adagio 
(Sonata), Nanney; Scherzo (Hymnsonata), 
Amatt; Variations on ''.America," Ives. 

GILLIAN WEIR, Woolsey Hall, Yale 
University, New Haven, CT, November 24: 
Variations de Concert, Bonnet; Aria detto 
Balletto, Frescobaldi; Sonata in D, Schnizer; 
Introduction, Passacaglia and Fugue, Willan; 
Communion (Messe de la Pentecote), Joie et 
clarte des corps glorieux (Les corps glorieux), 
Messiaen; Toccata, Jongen. 

JOHN SCOTT WHITELEY, University 
of the South, October 11; St. Paul's Episco
pal Church, Duluth, MN, October 17: Festi
val Toccata, Fletcher; Fantasia and Fugue in 
g, S. 542, Bach; Sonata Erofca, Tangen; 
Cortege et Litanie, Dupre; Scherzando, Alle
gro fuial (Symplwnie), Cochereau; Carillon 
de W estmirj,Sf:er, Vieme. 

TODD & ANNE WILSON, Zion Luther-/ 
an Church, Wooster, OH, October 5: The 
Ride of the Valkyries, Wa~er, arr. Dickin
son/Lockwood; Andante with Variations, K. 
501, Mozart; Variations on a Theme of 
Paganini, T. Wtlson; Overture to William 
Tell, Rossini, arr. Buck; Pa.ean, Paulus; Vari
ations on "America," Ives; Suite from Car
men, Bizet, arr. Bie:ry. 

CHRISTOPHER YOUNG, Bethany 
Lutheran College, Mantako, MN, October 
21: Toccata and Fugue in d, S. 565, Bach; 
Echo Fantasia, Sweelinck; Allein Gott in der 
Hoh sei Ehr, S. 662, Won Gott will ich nicht 
lassen, S. 658, Bach; Ein feste Burg, Pachel
bel; Te Deum, Sulyok; Canto arioso (Te 
Deum trevirense), Schroeder; Cromhome en 
taille (Magnificat on the 4th tone), Gui1ain; 
Basse de Trompette, Dandrieu; Prelude and 
Fugue in E-fiat, S. 552, Bach. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found below 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Pipe Organ Salesman: Due to increased 
demand for our consoles and custom additions to 
pipe organs, we are expanding our personnel in 
these areas. We are looking for an energetic indi
vidual with experience and knowledge relating to 
pipe organ sales. Apply to Allen Organ Com
pany, P.O. Box 36, Macungie, PA 18062-0036. 

Yale University. Organ Performance. The Yale 
School of Music and the Yale Institute of Sacred 
Music invite applications for a full-time position 
in organ, at the rank of Assistant Professor, 
beginning July 1, 1997. A national reputation as 
an organist and a gift for teaching are required. 
An interest in sacred music and its liturgical tra
ditions is desirable. No tapes now, but CV in 
triplicate, letter of application, and three letters 
of reference by March 15, 1997 to Professor 
Thomas Murray, Chair, Organ Performance 
Search, Yale Institute of Sacred Music, 409 
Prospect Street, New Haven, CT 06511. A job 
description is available u·pon request from the 
Institute of Sacred Music at 203/432-5180. Yale 
University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Oppor
tunity Employer: women and minority candi
dates are encouraged to apply. 

Organist Search, Cumberland Congregational, 
United Church of Christ, Box 247, Cumberland, 
ME 04021. 207/829-3419. email ira@maine.com 
Position Available: Organist for 1860 George 
Stevens tracker (restored 1983). Successful 
candidate will possess: Proven pipe-organ abil
ity; potential to direct Bellchoir & Youth Choir; 
Ability to work with Music & Choir Director and 
Pastors; Sensitivity to the place of music in the 
worship service. Resumes, letters of application 
including salary expectations, three letters of 
reference accepted till end of Feb. '97. 

Immediate openings for the following: (1) An 
experienced cabinet woodworker, familiar with 
organs, with at least five years experience. (2) A 
person who is familiar with installations, solid 
state, and has some knowledge of tuning, main
tenance and with various types of organ actions. 
Serious only please. Some travel involved. Send 
resume and references to Robert M. Turner, 
Organbuilder, 15732 Tetley St._ #39, Hacienda 
Heights, CA 91745. 818/814-1700; FAX 
818/814-0872. 

S l7 Sou1h 2Sth AVl'nue ! Bellwood, Illinois, 60104 

i1 

Bunn • Minnick eompany 
E.xcdlena rn Pt.pe O~ga.n Budding and Seruce 

875 Michigan Avenue 
Coltnnbus. Ohio 43%15 

(614) 299-7934 

a:;:.... ............................ ' .. _""_1_ .. _,.,_.34 ............ -~ 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 

Regular classified advertising is single para
graph ''want ad" style. First line only of each 
ad in bold face type. 

Display classified advertisements are set 
entirely in bold face type with the addition of 
a ruled box (border) surrounding the adver
tisement 

Regular Classified, per word 
Regular Classified minimum 
Display Classified, per word 
Display Classified minimum 

Additional to above charges: 
Box Service (mail forwarding) 

$ .60 
10.00 

.80 
25.00 

8.00 

NOTE: Orders for classified advertising 
must be accompanied by payment in full 
for the month(s) specified. Orders will be 
accepted for one, two, three, four, five, or 
six months in advance. 

Non-subscribers wanting single copies of 
the issue in which their advertisement ap
pears should include $2.00 per issue desired 
with their payment. 

The Diapason reserves the right to desig
nate appropriate classification to advertise
ments, and to reject the insertion of advertis
ing deemed inappropriate to this magazine. 

FEBRUARY, 1997 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Visiting London? Bed and Breakfast accom
modation available in large parish house min
utes away from Westminster Abbey, the 
Thames, St. James's Park and the Under
ground. Modern kitchen and laundry available. 
For information write: St. Matthew's House, 20 
Great Peter Street, Westminster, London, SWIP 
2BU. Tel. 0171 222 3704, FAX 0171 233 0255, 
e-mail PAE222@aol.com 

Reed Organ-Free to good home. Everett 
"Orgaton" Model M600, 2-manual, AGO pedal
board, bench; organ needs some repairs. 
Reeds and blower functional. Needs new ampli
fier and speakers. Sources for parts, Gfiagrams, 
technical information available. Buyer must 
arrange pickup and transportation. Call 
401/322-0123. 

The World's Largest Playing Organ: Our sup
port programs need your help! Lavish quarterly 
illustrated restoration magazine for $15/yr. dona
tion to Friends of the Wanamaker Organ, 224 
Lee Circle, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010-3726. 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Organ niusic bought and sold. Many out-of
print and rare items. Catalog ($1.00) from Pomo 
D'Oro Publications, P.O. Box 947, Granite Quar
ry, NC 28072. 

NY Paramount Wichita Wurlitzer; 4/38 theatre 
pipe organ newsletter, concert schedule, 
recordings. Write WTO-D, 6141 Fairfield, Wichi
ta, KS 67204. 

Organ Music of Florence 8. Price .. AII known 
organ works now available from ClarNan Edi
tions: Vol.I, Suite No.1; Vol.II, Short Organ 
Works; Vol.Ill, Variations on a Folksong (Peter 
Go Ring Dem Bells); Vol.IV, Sonata No.1, all 
edited by Calvert Johnson. For catalogue of his
toric music by women, write: ClarNan Editions, 
235 . Baxter Lane, Fayetteville, AR 72701. 
501/442-7414. 

Allen Organ Owners: 15 MIDI performance 
disks are available, featuring Devon 
Hollingsworth, organist, playing over 125 major 
works. Simple connection to any MIDI-equipped 
Allen Organ, and can be adapted to any MIDI 
keyboard, including pipe organs. For catalog, 
send $3.00 to Devon Hollingsworth, 234 58th 
Place, Willowbrook, IL 60514. 

Organ Lessons on Videocassette. "New" -
Part Ill, Hymn Accompaniment, 85 minutes, 
$29.95. Part II, Registratio[l, 56 minutes, $29.95. 
Part I, Manual & Pedal Technique, 32 minutes, 
$29.95. Special: All three for $84.95. Write: Allen 
Organ Company, P.O. Box 36, Macungie, PA 
18062-0036, check, money order, or Visa/Mas
tercard, call 610/966-2202. 

MemberAPOBA 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

OHS Catalog 1997 of organ and theatre organ 
CDs, Books, and Sheet Music, 48 illustrated 
pages in black and red ink, free. Mailed gratis to 
subscribers of THE DIAPASON in November, 1996. 
If yours has disappeared, please request anoth
er. Organ Historical Society, Box 26811, Rich
mond, VA 23261. 

The Organ Literature Foundation, world's 
largest supplier of organ books and recordings, 
offers Catalog "DD" listing 765 books, 4,098 
classical organ LPs, Cassettes and CDs, etc. 
Send $2 or 5 international reply coupons. The 
Organ Literature Foundation, 45 Norfolk Rd., 
Braintree, MA 02184-5918. 617/848-1388. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1886 10-rank Charles F. Durner tracker. Fully 
restored, set up and playing. Facade of chest
nut and walnut with gilded and stenciled pipes. 
Tape and photos available. Thomas-Pierce, 
Inc., P.O. Box 2562, Palm Beach, FL 33480. 
561/833-2087. 

Wicks 6-rank unit, 2-manual w/self-contained 
console, walnut case: 8' TC Principal, 2' Princi
pal, wooden Rohr Flute, Dulciana + Celeste, 
capped Oboe: 68" x 46" x 92" high. Ideal for 
small church, chapel or home. Shipping avail. 
$5,000/OBO. AB Felgemaker: 1-manual/8-stop 
tracker, 61 keys, 18-note pedal: Principal Cho
rus 8', 4', 2¾', 2'; 8' Melodia, 8' Dulciana, 4' 
wood Rohrflute, 16' Bourdon. Case 88½" x 68¼" 
x122" high. Buyer to remove. Will assist. 
$5,000/OBO. After 4 pm East. 609/641-9422. 
http://www.stockton./edu/~skwarloj/organ 

(317) 637-5222 

Historic Organ Surveys on CD: recorded dur
ing national conventions of the Organ Historical 
Society. Each set includes photographs, 
stoplists, and histories. As many organists as 
organs and repertoire from the usual to the 
unknown, Arne to Zundel, often in exceptional 
performances on beautiful organs. Each set 
includes many hymns sung by 200-400 musi
cians. Historic Organs of Louisville (western 
Kentucky/eastern Indiana) 32 organs on 4 CDs, 
$29.95. Historic Organs of Maine 39 organs on 4 
CDs, $29.95. Historic Organs of Baltimore 30 
organs on 4 CDs, $29.95. Historic Organs of 
Milwaukee 25 organs in Wisconsin on 2 CDs, 
$19.98. Historic Organs of New Orleans 17 
organs in the Bayous to Natchez on 2 CDs, 
$19.98. Historic-Organs of San Francisco 20 
organs on 2 CDs, $19.98. Add $2.50 shipping in 
U S. per entire order from OHS, Box 26811, 
Richmond, VA 23261, by telephone with Visa or 
MasterCard 804/353-9226; FAX 804/353-9266. 

{joulding ~ 'Wood, G/nc. 
823 Massachusetts Ave. Indianapolis, IN 46204 

liI!)JIL-EVSEN 

TAYLOR c3 BOODY 

OROAN CO-PA.NY 
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J.F. NORDLIE COMPANY 
PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

504 South Charlotte Avenue • Sioux Falls, SD 57103-2612 
(605) 335-3336 (800) 456-0834 Fax (605) 334-8843 

email'®Jfnordlie.ebm http://www.jfnordlie.com 

ORGAN BUILDERS 

George K. Taylor Jolm H. Boody 

Route 1, Box 58B, Staunton, Virginia 24401 
Telephone: (540)886-3583 

I NICHOLS & SIMPSON, INc: 
ORGANBUILDERS 

P.O. BOX 7375 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 722 I 7 

501-661-0197 
RQSt\L¥~ 

ROBERT M. TURNER 
ORGANBUILDER, INC. 

15732 Tetley Street, #39 

)"OCR l.VQURJES CORDIALH J.\TITED 
C.JOSEPH NICHOLS WAYNE E. SIMPSON. Ill 

B U I L D E R S, I N C. Hacienda Heights, CA 91745 

PRESIDENT \"ICE-PRESIDENT 
501-758-6904 501-372-5111 

2939 EAST ELEVENTH STREET ■ LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90023 

(213) 262-9253 
(818) 814-1700 • FAX (818) 814-0872 

e-mail RTurner279@aol.com • 
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PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

3/27 Kemper, built in Lubeck, Germany, 
1952, baroque voicing, electropneumatic 
action, unique 'Deco' console. Featured at 
'93 AGO Convention. $17,000. 313/994-
5144. 

2/11 with very good pipework, D.E. chests, 
new regulators. Very compact. Asklng $7,500. 
313/994-5144. 

M.P. Moller, 1950, 3 manuals, 31 ranks plus 
extensions, 3 enclosed divisions. Best offer, 
buyer to remove before July 1, 1997. Tel. 
616/345-2195. 

1904 Hinners. Two manuals, fifteen ranks. 
Needs new reservoir. Buyer to remove. $5,000 
or best offer. 609/889-0229. 

Casavant 1954, 6 sto.ps, oak console, 2 man + 
ped, comb. action, 16' reed in ped. Condition 
like new. Best offer. Call 604/792-1623 or FAX 
604/792-3179. 

1892 J.W. Steere & Son Tracker, 2-19 stops. 
Professionally restored. Approx. 17'W x 20'H x 
13' D. $77,000. Price is negotiable. This instru
ment is part of an Estate Sale. 1869 E. & G.G. 
Hook Opus #505, 2 manuals, 16 stops, 17 
ranks. Approx. 12'W x 17'H x 1 0'D. Completely 
restored including restencilled facade. Asking 
$95,000 plus installation. Both instruments can 
be seen and played. Contact: Patrick J. Murphy 
& Assoc., Inc. 610/970-9817 Voice or 610/970-
9297 Fax. Serious inquiries only. 

Paul Ott tracker, 1969: 8 stops, 2-man (56 
notes)/AGO ped, suitable for home or small 
worship space; dim. 1 0'w x 8'h x 5'd. For details: 
Gober Organs, Inc. 416/588-0064, FAX 588-
0660. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Two-manual, 13-rank Reuter organ. May be 
seen and played. $6,500 or best offer. Sacred 
Heart Church, 3400 Adams Rd., Auburn Hills, 
Ml 48326. Phone 810/852-4170. 

Two Trackers for sale: One 3-stop (8' 4' 2') with 
pull-down pedal, and one 8' Regal. REPLY BOX 
DE-1, THE DIAPASON. • 

3-manual, 4-division 1957 Austin organ, 
"American Classic" Opus 2249, 54 ranks, 
$50,000; buyer to remove; call for stop list. 
Staunton, VA. 540/886-3583, FAX 540/886-
3584; e-mail bsshull@rica.net 

3M Moller, 28 ranks; 3M Austin, .27 ranks; 2M 
Moller, 4 ranks; excellent condition. Information: 
714/497-8583. 

New one-manual, four-stop compact organ. 
Walnut frame with redwood paneled case, 
basswood and plumwood carvings; 8' Gedeckt
divided, 4' Gemshorn, 4' Chimney Flute, 2' Prin
cipal-divided. Mechanical key and stop action. 
Larger scaled pipework than typically found on 
continua organs. See it at http://www.cris.com 
(leboom/visscher. Contact Visscher Associates 
Pipe Organs, 5877 Graham Hill Road, Felton, 
CA 95018-9737; 408/335-0810.opus@got.net. 

THEATRE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

3/22 WurliTzer with large Kimball theatre con
sole. All late model equipment. Instrument will 
be completely reconditioned and readied for 
installation by Foley-Baker. A special organ for a 
special project. Foley-Baker, Inc. 800/621-2624. 

1916 Robert Morton pipe organ, 9/2, chimes, 
marimba, toy counter, horseshoe console. Ask
ing. $12,000 .. Call Bruce Nappi, 617/899-6653, 
Weston, MA. 

American Theatre Organ Society 
An organization of more than 6f000 members 
dedicated to the preservatio}J. and enhancement 

• of the theatre organ. 

Contact: Michaei Fellenzer 
P.O. Box 551081 
Indianapolisf IN 46205-1081 ph 317 /251-6441 

Traditional Quality Craftsmanship 
Electro-Pneumatic Actions • New Organs 

Tracker Restorations • Electrical Renovations VISSER-ROWLt\ND 
P.O. Box 24 • Davidson, NC 28036 

1-800-446-2647 
Fax 704-892-4266 

Benjamin K. Williams 
Owner 

Member: 
American Institute of Organbuilders 

ANDOVER 
P.O.Box36 

Methuen, Massachusetts 01844 
Telephone (508) 686-9600 

Fax (508) 685-8208 
The World"s Foremost Restorus of 19th CentUI)· American Organs 

New Mechanical OrgallS Based on the Heritage of Great Organbuilding 
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ORGAN BUILDING/RESTORATION 

T. R. RENCH & CO. 
RACINE, WIS. 53403 

1405 SIXTEENTH ST.• 4i4l633-9566 

Member 

713/688-7346 
2033 JOHANNA B 

HOUSTON 770S5 

International Society of Organbuilders 
Associated Pipe Organ Builders of 

America 

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY 
1018 Lorenz Dr. • Box 129 • Ankeny, IA 50021-0129 

Phone/Fax {515) 964-127 4 
■ Engraving ■ Blowers ■ Tremolos 
Ill Pipe Organ Supplies ■ Solid Sate Systems 

Send $7 .50 today (U.S.A.) for our catalog. 

----- Quality Since 1966 -----

ELECTROJ)I IC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Allen 3-manual AGO drawknob console, late 
'60's analog organ, classical spec., 32' in pedal. 
Very good condition. Has speakers for small to 
medium church installation; currently installed 
in home. Call for photo and specs. $4,500 or 
offer, delivery and installation negotiable. 
619/727-8054. 

Conn 3-manual organ, 50 stops, clas'sical 
specification organ. Wired to Klann 4-manual 
drawknob console with preparation for echo or 
solo division. Electronics just refurbished and in 
excellent condition. Call for photo and specs. 
$2,500 or offer 619/727-8054. • 

D.H. Baldwin Classical Series D-912. Digitally 
sampled pipe organ sound, combination acti.on 
with 1 0 general purpose pistons. Great, Swell & 
Crescendo pedals, transposer, MIDI in/out. Ale
sis digital reverb, tremulant, tutti toe piston 
(reversible), 3 coupler toe pistons (reversible), 5 
general toe pistons, headphone jack, auxiliary 
input, pedal & master volume. $2,000 OBO: 
800/542-3465 ext. 4437. 

Allen digital computer organ, model 603, 
large 2-manual, 2-level memory, 8-alter.able 
voices with 50+ cards, 5-channel 500 watt 
audio system, on movable platform. May be 
seen and played at First Lutheran Church, Elli
cott City, MD. Available March, 1997. Good 
condition. $10,500. 410/465-2977. 

Used Organ: Rodgers 785 Digital Organ, trad
ed in on new Alle_n Digital Organ after a few 
months use. Originally priced at approx. $40K. 
Best offer over $15K. Allen Organ Company 
610/966-2202. 

Allen 3 manual digital computer organ, model , 
903-3, drawknob, suitable for large or medium 
sized church, 22 speakers, 50 stops, 3 pedals, 
seven channel. Dark oak, card -reader, trans
poser, fabulous sound. 201/773-1153 week
days. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Two-manual AOB, excellent condition, 27 
channels audio, toe studs. $4,800. Baldwin 2-
man drawknob, C360 $16,000; 3-man model 
drawknob C400 $18,000. 602/872-8888. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Aeolian 3M player con. No.1402 $3,000. Aeo
lian 61-note Harp $1,200. Wicks 2M 10-stop 
organ with case $6,000. Pfeffer 1896 1 M 8-stop 
$4,000. Aeolian 16' Tibia pipes & chest 32-note 
$2,000. Klann 2M con. $600. 314/521-0085. 

5-rank Casavant echo: String, Celeste, Flute, 
Oboe, Vox, chimes, blower, shades, chest. 
Could be made into small organ. Asking $2,500. 
313/994-5144. . 

Moller 2-manual stoptab console, all new inte
rior parts, multi-level combination action, pro
grammable crescendo and complete multi-plex 
system fo; 20-rank • organ including chamber 
output boards, $5,000 or offer; Reisner 2-manu
al stoptab console, like new, has all internal 
mechanical switching for 8-rank unit organ, 
$750 or offer; Maas-Rowe 21-note chimes, 
brass tubes, complete mechanism like new at 
half the price, $1,750 or offer; Kinetic "green 
qox" blower, newer 3 HP motor, $250 or offer. 
619/727-8054. 

16' French Trumpet by Gottfried, 12 notes, 
$2,000. Beautiful Class A Deagan Chimes plus 
electric actions, 26 notes, $3,000. 816/471-
6316. 

FREEBIE: 32-note pedal keyboard and match
ing tracker lift. Pay ad, pick up and it's yours. 
David Schnute, 106 'So. Connor Street, Hot 
Springs, SD 57747. 605/745-3165. 

K D Kaps. Mixture tuning simplified. Set of 7, 
$20.00. Box 9223, Bolton, CT 06043. 

SEBASTIAN MATIHAUS GLUCK ORGELBAU 
PIPE ORGAN CONSERVATORS, ARCHITECTS, AND BUILDERS 
175 FIFTH A VENUE 
SUITE2198 
NEW YORK,, NEW YORK 10010 
TELEPHONE (212) 979-7698 , 
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Maintenance and Tuning 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

M.P. Moller: Opus# R-371 (1950's) 2' Fifteenth 
72sc, $500; Opus #4651: 8' Diapason 42sc/73, 
$250; 8' Salicional 60/73, Celeste 62/TC61, $400 
pr; _16' Pedal Bourdon w/chest 8" x 9¾" ID/44, 
$200. Opus #7621: 16' Pedal Bourdon 7¼" x 8 
1¾," ID/44 w/chest, $350; 8' VDO 64sc/mitered 
6', $200. Farrand & Votey: Opus #239/783: 3½" 
wp, 4' Octave 56sc/$500, 2¾" Octave Quint 
65sc, $450; 2' Super Octave 70sc, $425 ($1,200 
for all). Haskell & Son: Oeus #170, 2"-2½" wp: 8' 
Diapasons: 40sc/44 (Tenor F up), $350; 
42sc/61, $400; 8' Salicional, $350; 4' Orchestra 
Flute (wood), $350. Estei; 8' Diapasons: 
44sc/61 (spotted metal), $400; 43sc/73, $200; 4' 
Harmonic Flutes: 73, $300; 61, $200; 61/spotted 
metal, $325; 8' Melodia 73 w/Haskell basses, 
$300; 8' Aeoline 55sc/85, $225; 8' Dulciana, 
$200; 8' TC Salicional, $150; two 8' TC String 
Oboes, $200 ea. Organ Parts: 8' French Horn 
4¾"sc, $900; 8' Oboe TC 2½" sc/capped, $500; 
Odell 4' TC Rohr Flute, $500; 8' Hook/Hastings 
Aeoline, $200;_ 2-manual keyboards, $200;' 5-
rank DE chest (111" x 42"), $500; 8' Pedal Dia
pason w/chest 42/st/44, $400; 8' Diapason, 
$325; two 4' Octaves, $350 ea.; Twelfth, $300; 
Fifteenth, $250; 8' Salicional & Celeste, $300 pr 
(all spotted metal); 8' Bourdons, $300 & $250; 
16' man. Bourdon (wooden Rohr/lute) 97 notes 
w/chests, $750; 25-note Schulmerich cathedral 
chimes w/electric action & remote keyboard, 
floor mountable walnut finish case, good condi
tion, $1,200/OBO; new Reisner switches, $300; 
3-manual drawknob console (Klann) built for 
E.M. Skinner Co. in 1972, 56 knobs (room for 
more), medium oak/mahogany finish, very good 
condition, $5,500/080; 3-manual Klann 
drawknob console built for Conn Organ Co. 60 
knobs AGO specs, dark oak finish, $3,500/080. 
OSI pipes new 1978: 16' Trumpet 6½" sc, 5" wp, 
mitered to 7', 12 pipes, $2,000, w/24-note chest 
& rack +$500; 8'Trumpet, 4¼s,c/73 pipes, 5" wp 
rebuilt by Trivo 1994, $1,500; w/TC 61-note 
chest +$400 (packaged w/16' Trumpet + 
chests, $4,000); 8' Oboe 3½" sc/61, capped, 
mitered to 81"/5" wp (Trivo), $1,400;two RC-100 
Peterson swell shade motors new in 1994, $500 
ea. Shipping, package deals; After 4 pm East 
609/641-9422. http:!/www.stockton.edu/ ~ 
skwarloj/organ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Casavant Trumpets 4" w.p., French shallots: 
16' Trumpet (½L), 3½sc/61; 8' Trumpet, 3½sc/61; 
4' Clarion, 2½sc/61; all three ranks in excellent 
condition. Must selr. Total cost $1,000. Call 
302/655-2669 evenings, 

3M/Ped MIDI interface kit, new, $1,400: 1/3 HP 
Spencer, never used $450; 1 HP Spencer $500; 
1-1/2 Spencer $600; 5-rank unit chest $1,500; 8' 
Trumpet, 8' Rohrflute, others, pipes and compo
nents. 602/872-8888. 

New Giesecke Pipework, unvoiced: Prin. 8' 
(polished tin facade), $5,000; Nachthorn 4'; 
$1,000; Tuba 8', $2,850; Bdn. 8', $1,800; Sal. 8', 
$2,580; Quinte 1¼', $620; Pd!. Flute 4', $990; 
Pd!. Schalrnei 4', $1,500. 612/721-4619, 
612/582-2849. 

Two 2-man. consoles, $500 & $1,000, SLIC 
motors, 5-r. Wicks chest, KA relays. 816/232-
2008. 

SERVICES/. 
SUPPLIES 

Pitman chests, most compact ever made, 
also unit pouch and D.E. with exp. chambers; 
most simple and responsive regulator/reser
voirs; consoles, all styles. 816/232-2008; fax 
816/364-6499. 

Solid State relay for pipes. Save 50% by 
assembling these simple printed circuit mod
ules -to make any relay configuration required. 
Highest quality components supplied. Write for 
information: Devtronix Organs, Inc.; 1823 Avon
dale Ave., Sacramento, CA 95825. 

Combination Action, capture type. Least 
expensive and most reliable system available. 
Modular form lets you buy only what is required. 
Compatible with any relay. Not a kit. Write for 
information: Devtronix Organs, Inc., 1823 Avon
dale Ave., Sacramento, CA 95825. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Complete professional releathering ser
vice to include all types of pouch· boards, 
primary actions, reservoirs, stop actions, 
and wind chest pneumatics. Highest qual
ity materials used and quick turr:i around 
assured. R.G. Lent, Shenandoah Organs, 
351 Chinquapin Drive, Lyndhurst, VA 

White Blower Mfg., Inc. Manufacturing pipe . 
organ blowers since 1972. Dual pressure, multi
ple horse power available. For free catalog and 
information call 800/433-4614. FAX 517/323-
6907. 2540 Webster Rd., Lansing, Ml 48917. 

New organ pipes, produced by European 
craftsman. All styles and materials. Scaling, 
voicing, etc. to your specification. Sample pipes 
available. Jozef Lasota & Sons, P.O. Box 244, 
Highmount, NY 12441; tel 914/254-9876. 

Organ Releathering. Quality workmanship 
guaranteed. Specializing in reservoirs. Also all 
types of pneumatics, pipe stoppers, valves, and 
tremolos. Rer]aissance Pipe Organ Company, 
2520 Kimberly, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104. 313/668-
6941. 

"The Pneumatic Works." Specializing in all 
types of releathering. Write: 76 Ed Clark Rd., 
Colrain, MA 01340, or phone 41-3/624-3249. 

Releathering. Burness Associates can pro
vide all your releathering in our modern well
equipped shop. We specialize in Skinner, Casa
vant, and Moller pouch boards and actions. We 
can also provide services on the actions of other 
manufacturers. Burness Associates, P.O. Box 
.564, Montgomeryville, PA 18936. 215/368-1121. 

Austin actions recovered. Over 25 years expe
rience. Units thoroughly tested and fully• guaran
teed. Manual motor, $34.00 f.o.b. Technical 
assistance available. Foley-Baker, Inc., .1212 
Boston Trnpk., Bolton, CT 06043. 1-800/621-
2624• 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Low note pedal generator for pipes. Will sup
ply all 32 notes at pitches and voices required. 
Single tuning adjustment. Power amplifiers and 
speakers to-match the installation. Compare our 
low price to others. Write for information: 
Devtronix Organs, Inc., 1823 Avondale Ave., 
Sacramento, CA 95825. 

Columbia Organ Leathers sells the finest 
leathers available for organ use. We also sell 
pre-punched pouches and pre-assembled 
pouches ready for application. Call for cata
logue and price list. 800/423-7003. 

Salzman Releathering. 16 years with midwest 
builder-reservoirs, pouch boards, valves,· 
tremolos, pneumatics. 1706 N. Division St., 
Appleton, WI 54911. 414/731-4325 .. 

CONSUL TING ON REEDS-The Reed Doc
tor specializes in repairing, renovating and 
voicing vintage and romantic reeds. 
Herbert L. Huestis, 604/946-3952. 1574 Gulf 
Rd., #1502, Point Roberts, WA 98281. 
Available for projects: (2) Trumpet 8' nor
mal scale, (2) Clarion 4' narrow and wide 
scale, (2) Clarinet 8' capped and open, (2) 
Oboe 8' capped and open. 
Tired of snarly neo-baroque reeds that 
won't stay in tune? These vintage reeds 
sound wonderful and stay solidly in tune. 
In most cases, they may be relocated to a 
new home. 
We offer a full mail-order service repair to 
revoicirig, one pipe to a complete rank. We 
repair broken joints, badly soldered or torn 
flaps, and extend short-length resonators 
to the correct acoustical length for stable 
tuning. Our service is available to church
es and technicians. Call for a quote. 
Answer , questions on tuning and 
reed&--free electronic copy of articles on 
tuning and reeds. For help with problem 
reeds, send your S.O.S. to 
70771.1047@compuserve.com 

7farriJ PreciJion Prorluc/J ~!dS"~:l~~~:!re 
7047 S. ComstockAvenue, Whittier, California 90602 U.S.A. • (310) 693-3442 

David C. Harris, Member: International Society of Org-an Builder:s. American Institute of Org-an Builders, Assoeiatl'd l'ipl' Org-an Builders of Ameriea 

HAGERSTOWN 
ORGAN COMPANY, INC 

New • Rebuilding • Solid-State Updating 
Musical Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI) Systems· 

P.O. Box 945 • 901 Pope Avenue • Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 
(301) 797-4300 
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ARCHIE MARCHI & JOE CORKEDALE 

(914) 561-1480 
36 CARTER STREET NEWBURGH, NY 12550 

nfln NormanA. Greenwood 

11 I H I "Three Generations at Organ BulldlnQ" 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28218 

P.O. Box 18254 71U/334.:J819 
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o'~ 
New Organs.• Maintenance• Restorations• Additions 
Old Reading Pike Suite 1D 610/970-9817 
Stowe, PA 19464 Fax 610/970-9297 

I 
Tel: 030-6913827 
Fax: 030-6920620 

Your personal wishes 
are in good hands . 

Jacques Stinkens 3701 VE ZEIST 
Organ pipe makers B.V. Holland 

FEBRUARY, 1997 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE'1906 

1376 Harvard Blvd.-Dayton, Ohio 45406 
513-276-2481 

GUZOWSKI & STEPPE 
ORGANBU I L D E R S I N C 

NEW INSTRUMENTS 
REBUILDS: ADDITIONS 

TUNING & SERVICE 

1070 N.E. 48th Court 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33334 
(954) 491-6852 

PROSCIA ORGANS 
OFFICE & SHOP 

P.O. BOX 547 • 168 SARR AVE. 
BOWDON. GA 30108 

MICHAEL PROSCIA 
ORGANBUILDER, Inc. 
(770) 258-3388 

W. Zimmer & Sons 
pipe organ builders 

P.O. Box520 
Pineville, NC 28134 
(803) 547-2073 t 

REP;I:~. KUR,;u;r~RG_A_N ~D-~-T-:O_N_s_· 1 
co::-.:SULTAXT SPECIALISTS ON PIPE ORGA:--: H.EBUILDI;-.;'G 

P.O. Box 32, Woodstown, N. J. 08098 • 609 / 769-2883 I 

518-761-0239 
2 Zen us Dr., Queensbury, NY 128C4-193C 

1'JTufuis & ~itcq.cn.ck~ ~n.c. 
Pipe Organ Builders Since 1915 

8466-A Tyco Road 

Vienna, VA 22182 

1-800/952-PWE 

DURST 
PIPE ORGAN & SUPPLY COMPANY 

130 Cable Road 
Jonesborough,. TN 37659-5306 

(423) 753-4521 

William R. Durst 

Reservoirs Chests Termolos 
Swell Engines Swell_Fronts 

Qµatityfrom tfie Past Competitive for tlie '}uture 

CHARLES W. McMANIS 

Voicer & Tonal Finisher 

20 Cowles Road 

Woodbury, CT 06798 
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William Albright 

Gerre Hancock* Judith Hancock 

Marilyn Keiser Susan Landale + 

Peter Planyavsky + Simon Preston* 

Ladd Thomas Thomas 'frotter + 

Choral Conductors* 
Stephen Cleobury 
George Guest 
David Hill 
Martin Neary 

Diane Meredith 
Belcher 

GuyBovet+ David Craighead Michael Farris 

Martin David Higgs Clyde Holloway Peter Hurford+ 
Haselbock+ 

Olivier. Latry + Joan Lippincott Alan Morrison Thomas Murray 

George Ritchie Daniel Roth Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann 

John Weaver Gillian Weir+ Todd Wilson Christopher Young 

+ = European artists available 1997-98 




